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Australia Sustains Government
Soviet Russia Enters League
lUThe enquiry into the fatal burning 
^  of the Ward lAner, Morro Castle, off 
the New Jersey coast two weeks ago, is 
bringing out fresh evidences of the 
lack of discipline among the crew, as 
it proceeds. It has been shown that the 
acting captain of the doomed liner was 
suspended in 1926 for failure to hold 
fire drill bn another liner which he 
commaiided. How he befcame re-in­
stated has not been told by the com 
pany. There have been many charges 
by the passengers that the crew did 
little to help them to escaiw arid much 
criticism of the number of the crew 
that got to shore. Those in charge of 
the liner stated that they did all they 
could to quiet them and that panic 
broke out and spread among the pas­
sengers and that many of them jump­
ed overboard who could have beeri 
saved. Several of the bfdcers of one of 
the liners that hurried to the rescue 
have said that they would resign from 
their ship if the captain was not re­
moved, as they claimed that he did not 
do everything in his power to aid the 
stricken vessel;———----------—— . . "■ ...
E a r l y  M a c s  A r e  R o l l i n g  T o  
M a r k e t s  I n  S t r o n g  V o l u m e ; 
1 8 0  C a r s  I n  “ F i r s t  F l i g h t ”
Reviews Policies
^Nearly every town of any size in the
I New England States, and in Rhode 
Island especially has been, tom by 
strikes and riots in connection with the 
strike of the textile operators. There 
are over 2,000 mlUtia guarctog pro­
perty and houses and the woolen mills 
hi the state of Rhode Island itself, arid- 
Governcy T. P. Green has directed 
every chief of police in the state to 
round up all known' Conununists and 
hold them, charged with fomenting 
riots and disturbances., The Governor 
said that the state was not in danger 
from the strikers, but from the. Com­
munist menace. The head of the 
strike, Francis J . Gorman^ has refused 
to call off the pickets which surround 
the giant rayon mill at Woonsocket, 
Rhode Island, and said that he in­
sisted that the right to picket mills by 
the strikers must be insisted upon,, re- 
-gardless-of—inju^y-4,o-meh-and—women- 
-1n^he-areaf=Tih‘smfrWashington^trwas 
admitted that all negotiations for 
peace have been rejected and the fu­
ture looks dark.
Board Members To  ̂Discuss 
Price Level At Meeting ‘
, On Friday
HON. DR. K. G. MacDONALDv 
Minister of Agricultiu'e declares that 
B. C. government is adhering to pur­
poseful campaign for “new deal”
[[Indications that there will be more 
“ NR.A. in the United States and not 
a let-up in the  ̂eSde^ and regulations
Despite rumors to the contrary, there 
should be no prospect of legal en- 
tanglements in granting to the Tree
which it is alleged are strangling the 
trade-of- the-country—are-seen—in-the 
-capital—as—^President—Roosevelt—ieans- 
for support on the liberals and the 
radicals such as Rexford G. Tugwell, 
instead of the conservatives. Big busi­
ness is more defiDitelY_. against_.the- 
present administration and it is gird­
ing itself for a final: flght' before it is 
surrounded by, more codes. The , mem­
bers of the Brain T fts t  are ready foi- 
more regulations. Mr. TugwelT has 
-caEed big businessmen “cannibals” and 
this expression is taken as the symbol 
of the administration in its fight for 
the common man.
^  9 » * * *
||The United Australian party under 
^the leadership of Premier Lyons is 
assured of continuing In office for an­
other term as the voters made known 
their wishes in the elections last Sat­
urday. Premier Lyons is , assured of 
the government of the country but he 
will not have a majority over all and 
will have to rely on the support of the 
Country Party, which has supported 
the government in former sessions. 
The opposition will consist of the State 
, and the Federal Labor parties with a 
combined total of 22 members. The 
supporters of the social credit scheme 
of Major 0. H. Douglas faced a com­
plete defeat with no members elected 
and little imsslbllity of there being any 
In the remaining seats. The victory of 
the Lyons party is used as an Indica' 
tlon that the country has endorsed the 
policy of national planning which 
brought Australia from the bottom of 
the .depression race into the top posi­
tion among the nations in the march 
to recovery.
TVuit Board the authority to control 
marketing within the provincial bor­
ders -by-the B. C. government, states
the-Honr-Drr-Kr-Gr^acDona-ld, Minis- opting suen a course. * If  the action is
ter of Agriculture, who is this week 
visiting the North Okanagan, his con 
stituency.
The—Tree Fruit - Boards—which— ĥas-
vVW'/WS
J|The most fqmous city in the north- 
”  ern wnsies of Alaska, Nome, was 
completely gutted by a disastrous fire 
on Tuesday, The damage was estimat­
ed at $2,000,000, with two dead. With 
the prospect of an early winter, which 
blocks all roads and waterways, the 
population faces an acute shortage of 
food and housing facilities. The Mayor 
said that tlicro must bo aid speedily 
or the whole iMjpulation will bo starv­
ing before the winter has begun, Tire 
flames starteei In a hotel and spread 
with .surprising rapidity from , one 
wooden building to another, and the 
small lire brigade aided by men, women 
ftnd elilldrun, was powerlc.sa, The build­
ings were dynanilted ns the blaze raced 
mward the principal street of the town 
The only buildings now remaining are 
ft wiindiouse mul one small hotel, The 
United autos government, the Red 
Cross, and other relief organizations, 










(|Tlie Union of tfie Socialist Bovlol 
Hepuhlles hu.s acceiited tiio Invlta- 
jmn ot 111!) I,(mgiie of Nations and will 
weonû  a ineinber of Iho Loaguo, In 
fPlte 1)1 the opposition offered by Po 
fthd ami several other countries. Po 
mid'ha,1 been aggre.sslv(3 In its opposi 
tlon Id ibe entry of Unsslii, as It sco.s 
It own I'banm's of gaining a soal on 
'ho beaKue Connell sllpiilng as a po 
W'S'lul cuuntry like Russia will cor̂  









^ i’ollnuiiai protests ffoiu seven dtlTor 
eni ciiiinlrlea, tire United States 
miimiiiiiis Investigation will place 
fti'llal rensursblp on all nows from




Nearly every country of 
been dragged Into the en 
nine of tlie alleged revela
''''I'libig munition uctlvltle
The McIntosh Reds axe rolling to the 
markets, and once again the Okana­
gan is at the high-point of its sea­
sonal operations.
The ‘fiiovement commenced at the 
dead-line last Friday night, in con- 
forjffity with the ruling of the Tree 
gjH Board, and about 180 cars were 
dispatched in the “fl^st flight."
The brisk movement, which still con­
tinues, has prompted the suggestion of 
higher prices, according to members of 
the Board, and a meetirig is to be held 
with the Shippers' Advisory Council 
next Friday at Kelowna, when this 




President R. W . McDoniald, of 
Newly . Formed Commercial, 
Shippers Association, Replies 
T o Explanations Given By 
Tree Fruit Board and Associ­
ated Growers By Requesting 
Publication of Letter, and 
Wire To Ottawa
RUIT BOARD TO 
HAVE AUTHORITY 
SAYS MACDONALD
aid Be No Prospect of Legal
Tangle—Minister Is 
Optimistic
The sales to Eastern Canada are 
said to be particularly, gp-atifying, 
with a strong demand at Montreal 
for ttie large Fancies.
The large and medium sizes ̂ re pre-. 
dominating this season ; and this has 
affected the export sfiuation, in which 
the smaller apples are required; Some 
shippers are actually reporting great 
difficulties in making up their export 
commitments, and there is the pre­
diction, as a result, that the domestic 
market will have heavier supplies.
Export Board Problem 
From the east comes notification, 
through the Export Board, that Nova 
Scotia and Ontario are asking a read­
justment of the 'recent provisions af­
fecting shipments to the Old Country.
As apples graded as Domestics are 
restricted until October 15, and since 
these provinces are finding it impos­
sible, according to the, reports, to se­
cure sufficient “ones” to sgcure econo- 
mic-eargo—space;—only—16,00(Ubarrels_
fiaving^'beeii:'IdSled^'Tlur last week,
it has been asked that Blenheims, Cox 
Orange, Wealthies, and Ribstons be' 
classed ^  exceptions. 'The request is 
that Domestics of these four varieties 
should; be, permitted to the extent of 
(mmprising 30 per cent, of shipments.
G Jf . Hembling, the R. C. represeh--
Although the Commercial Shippers’ 
Association at a meeting held last 
week decided to withhold from publi­
cation the copies of the letters for­
warded to members of the Tree Fruit 
Board and of wires exchanged with the 
Dominion Marketing Board, in con­
nection with the discrimination alleged 
to have been exercised by the T re e  
Fruit Board in the release of McIntosh 
pr,ices,_the_fact_tliat_public-explana- 
tions were given by O. 'W.-Hembling, 
of the Tree Fruit Board, and E. J. 
Chambers, President of the Associated 
Growers, has prompted a reply from 
the shippers.
This is the statement of R. W. Mc­
Donald, who is acting as President of 
the newly organized Association.
Application has been made to the 
Registrar of Companies to change the 
name from Independent Shippers’ As­
sociation in order that any commer­
cial shipper may become a member. 
The provisional directorate consists of 
R. W. McDonald, Armstrong, President, 
and the following directors: A. P.
Hayes, Occidental Fruit Co., Kelowna; 
O. Tennens, B. C. Orchards Ltd.,. Kel­
owna; A. C. Lander, Lander Co., Ver- 
nori; J.. E. Montague, B. C. Fruit Ship­
pers Ltd., V*ndn; A. .'W. Nisbet, Walt­
ers Ltd., Summer^^nd.
Major McGuire, while not a sjiipper 
has been provisionally appointed as 
Managing Director in order that thq,, 
benefit7df~his~'services may be used; as 
representative on th6 Shippers’ Ad­
visory Council to the Tree Fruit Board- 
It is understood that on the closing 
of the Okanagan Stabilization Board 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)
$2.50 Payable in Advance
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Keen Competition In All Glasses 
— Exciting Sports On 
Today’s Program
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 18.—The 
Interior Provincial Exhibition and Re­
gional Pair opened its gates to the 
public, on the Armstrong. Sports 
Ground, at one o’clock on Tuesday af­
ternoon.
After a brisk little shower soon after 
dawn on Tuesday, the clouds rolled 
away, and there was every promise of 
a fair weather spell for this great event
;Of,rthe=Inter-ier.- ’— — '—:—
tative of the Board, has stated that 
the acquiescence of the Imperial com- 
mittee should” be obtalned^before-ad-
KITSILANITBOYS’
From an early hour on the previous 
day, exhibits for the barns and sheds 
had been pouring in, and the cattle 
barns, horse stables, and sheep and 
wine sheds had for the m ost-part-a 
full list of occupants by mid-day on 
Tuesday.
The early morning hours saw a great
FIRST PARALYSIS 




G.C.F. Speaker Outlines Social­
ism As Means: Towards 1^- 
veloping H u m a n Life To 
Higher - Levels—-Would Re­
verse Underlying Motive of 
Profit-Seeking and Substitute 
Spirit of Co-operation
“The age-old problem of production 
has been forever solved, with the acti­
vities of the financial and competitive 
systems resulting in such an enormous 
development upon all material lines 
that there is no longer any excuse for 
waijt,” declared George Weaver, of 
I^ tic to n , in addressing a meeting held 
under C.C.P. auspices in the Empire 
Hall'in this city on Thursday evening 
of last week. ;■ "
“But,” ' he "continued" forcefully,"
Victim Contracted Disease When 
In Oroville— Serum Proves 
Of Benefit
T£EEOWNAT"BrC:rseptri7:^A-"ease'
of infantUe paralysis was discovered 
here this week, when a 19ryear-old 
youth was found to be a victim of the 
disease. The diagnosis was made by 
Dr—Ootmar—medical-offlcer-of-health 
and the patient was placed in the iso- 
Jittion.JaQ5Rital.^Earalysis^had_already,
been empowered by the Dominion Mar­
keting Board to superintend inter­
provincial shipments, has been seek­
ing the right to exercise paralleling 
authority as regards trade mthin the 
province, and in this latter regard sug­
gestions of legal difficulties have re­
cently gained some prominence.
“■We can state that the regula­
tions sanctioned by the Federal 
Marketing Board as affecting the 
Tree. Fruit ifloard and its control 
of inter-provincial marketing, shall 
apply in a similar manner to B. C. 
marketing,” declares' Dr. MacDon­
ald, “and I believe,that our posi­
tion jwill be perfectly (sound.” 
Referring to the Fniit Marks Act, 
the minister points out that in this' 
piece of legislation what appears to be 
an identically parallel situation arose. 
The province, however,, complied with 
the legal position as regards property 
and civil rights by ruling that regula­
tions instituted by the Dominion 
should apply within B.C.
Dr. MacDonald officially opened the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at Arm­
strong in the course of his visit to the 
Valley, and prior to coming to this 
district he attended the Kamloops Fair, 
and other exhibitions at various points 
in the province. Tonight, Thursday, 
he is leaving for Chilliwack to attend 
yet another annual fair.
In mingling with the agricultur­
ists at these various fairs, the min­
ister .states that he has noted, gen­
erally speaking, a better tone and 
optimistic outlook.
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 4)
then taken, he holds that B. C- should 
also have the similar privilege of ship­
ping the Cee grade Cox; apples in 
-whieh4t-is~iHterested—to-the^extent-nf- 
about 3,000 boxes.
Cards Coming in Well
Meanwhile, in the affairs of the local 
Tree Fruit Board, registration cards 
are coming in well from the growers 
and arrangements are being planned 
for the holding of the growers’ meet­
ings subsequently.
W. G. Littlejohn has been, selected 
as the Board’s representative in the 
Creston area, and C. S. Squires in the 
Kootenay territory. There has been 
no definite selection as yet in the Main 
Line district.
BANIHO PR ESEN r
deal of business in the Recreation Hall 
and the skating rink btulding at the 
fhW'==enQ=Y3f^he‘*'groantit"wime"THe'
set in but the use of serum checked 
the malady and the youth is recover­
ing;
PROGRAMMEHERE
World’s Champions Agree To 
Visit Vefndh En Route 
From England
“BLACK WIDOWS” 
KNOWN IN VALLEY 
FOR MANY YEARS
Dangerous Spiders Isolated By 





Four Establishments Obliged To 
Pay More Wages To 
Employees
.KELOWNA, B, G„ Sept, 17.—Mrs. 
Essie Brown, Inspector of the Minimum 
Wage Board, finished her tour of in­
spection lierc last week end.
Font’ rcsta\irants were found to bo 
paying their omiiloyces less tl)an U\e 
minimum wage, Tlireo of (,lie restaur­
ants wore owned by Chinese and the 
other by Greeks.
A lino of $2.5 was orderi'd In each 
case and salaries liad to he made up 
to the requirements of the Act.
Tlie Rutland Oiumers Ltd, also was 
fouiKl to have employed help at lower 
rates than the Act provided, It, too, 
was fined $25 and eo.sts and ordered to 
pay wages of several employees up to 
Unit stipulated hy the Act,
Contrary to general belief, the 
"Black Widow” spider has been known 
in the Okanagan Valley for some years, 
but only recently has It come into pro­
minence. ;
As far back as 1927, E, R. Buckell, of 
the entomological staff here, while 
making a collection of spiders in the 
valley, came across a specimen at 
Oliver.
Recently a good many more spiders 
have been sent In from all parts of the 
valley, including yernon. Many people 
brush off an Insect before it is realized 
what it Is, and so it is very hard to 
establish ju.st what has bitten them, 
and then it is blamed on any preval­
ent Insect.
Most authorities agree, however, 
that the "Black Widow” is one of 
the most dangerous spiders on the 
North American continent, and It 
Is very' widespread.
The spider has been reported in the 
Kootenays and one man was last week 
treated for a ’’Black Widow” bite. Ac­
cording to tlie doctor In the case the 
poison is formic acid and can bo neu­
tralized by the use of a common alkali, 
.such as bicarbonate ot .soda.
One of tlie foremost luitliorltles on 
insects on tlie continent, Dr. William 
Reilly, ot the University of Minnesota, 
lias declared that the most (ilTcctlvo 
treatment Is a saturated solution of 
liermanganatn of potash, applied to the 
affected part and a do,so of one to 
4,000 parts taken Internally l.s the most 
effective aid,
The news that the Kitsilano Boys’ 
Band, of Vancouver, has been persuad­
ed to stop off at Vernon while en route 
to the Pacific Coast after the recent 
tour to the Old Country, been re­
ceived here with unqualified enthusi­
asm. ■!
This distinguished company of nearly 
fifty young musicians are returning 
home after a series of British triumphs 
in competition against outstanding 
senior bands, and they will present a 
concert program in this city on Wed­
nesday evening of next week, Septem­
ber 26, in the National Ballroom, their 
visit here being under the joint aus 
pices of the Vernon City Band and the 
Vernon Kinsmen Club.
The band has been besieged with re­
quests for concerts from nearly every 
centre of any size in the Dominion, and 
the fact that Vernon has been favored 
is directly attributed to the unceasing 
efforts of R. W. Ley, the manager of 
the 'Vernon City Band, who commenc­
ed his petitioning a considerable time 
ago, and never relaxed in his campaign 
until a satLsfactory outcome was as­
sured.
The band arrived back in Canada 
on the “Duchess of Atholl” a short 
time ago, and brought with it two cups 
and a shield, won In competition 
against twenty-one senior bands at the 
West of England Festival held in Corn 
wall.
These victories arc a fitting climax 
to several years of training, during the 
course of which the reputation of the 
organization gradually spread across 
this continent,
World's Champions .
Last year the boys won the cham­
pionship at the Chicago World’s Pair. 
Two years previously tliey took premier 
honors when they entered at tlio Tor­
onto Exposition, and for the past four 
years they liavp consistently won at 
tho Vancouver and Victoria Musical 
Festivals.
For tho piust two years they liavo 
won the highest marks In the entire 
festival at both these Coast cities, and 
tremendous ovations have greeted their 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 2)
I’lUlicmT r a t i : R iim jo iioN
Tlie riilhvii,vs hiivd agreed that the 
$1,25 rate will aiiply to apples In stand­
ard containers, efi'eetlve'■Mondivy next, 
September 24,
Armstrong Fair^s Ayrshire Champion
i'lV!'.'' Amerleun countries havi uiriii'ii 111,, wiioi,) world, by sliowlng 








^••i" Him, Walti'i’ Runclman, i)resl- 
')f I he lloanl of Tnwlo of Great 
‘ ftlii, liilln to BOO any good in Ihq 
i h n i ' ' ' ’''"Very measures and says 
Ĵnlled States has not oven 
ftitifm ''" ‘walescent stago in the 
hiui I ** '■''Povery, lie says that lie 
“• ft'U'vey of tho groat liuiiis- 
and ho finds that tlu) 
or ’' '‘VO not passed tho pains
rm Britain Is already
(iiii't prosperity, and a ro-
In thn'' 'ueomo tax is certain
In® next budget.
SOUTIIWICK DEWimOF 2ND 
Tho JiidBos lit tho Interior Frovlnolnl ICxIilblUon at Armstrong on Wcilnosiliiy 
^ a ^ d o d  tho fomalo grand ohamplonslilp In tho Aymhlra brood to Soiitb- 
wick Dewdrop 2nd, owned by Jnok Cross, of Otter I^rko
Road Improvement 
Scheme A nnounced
Work Is to bo started almost Im- 
incdlatoly In Improving the roads 
generally tbroiigboiil tlie North 
Okanagan.
The fact tliat tlie provlnelal gov­
ernment lias roeently seeni'eii a 
inllllon dollar advance from Otta­
wa for piddle works relief expendi­
tures has made it possible to pro­
vide sums for the various eoii- 
stitiieneles, and these funds will be 
used as eqiiitably as possible dur­
ing the next few niontbs, iieeord- 
Ing to the Hon. Or. K, C, Mae- 
Onimld, who lias visited the North 
Okanagan during the past .few 
days.
Of partleiilar Interest Is the aii- 
aoiiiieeineiit that liiiproveineiits will 
bn niado to tho Moiiasboo route,
ICIsewbere In the dlstrlet siirfiie- 
Ing of all Ibe main roads will be 
carried on, and the plan Is to enn- 
iliiet the work so as to provide 
Niiltaldo bods for bard-siirfaelng 
later. If further worl̂  of siieli a 
Typo snoiild prnvn possibio from ar 
llnaiiolat standpoint.
Arlbiir Dixon, of Vloloria, the 
newly appolnlod Cbiof Kiiglnoor of 
tho Piibllo Works Oopnrtmont, was 
a visitor In Vernon on Wodnosihiy, 
while travelling tbroiigb tho In­
terior on an. Insiiocllon tour, jllo 
waa accompanied by Major It. M. 
Taylor, of Kamloops, tho District 
Engineer,
midway folk were very busy erecting 
the booths and fun-making apparatus 
along the whole length of the top of the 
ground, betweeiLthejrace track-and-the- 
bank below the rink.
Speaking- in detail, it may be said 
that the di^lay of horses this year will 
be found an excellent one, with lots of 
quality. The mare and foal classes will 
be found especially attractive.
It  is the largest light horse show 
ever seen here, over sixty having 
been entered, most of which wfll 
perform in the long day’s prog)ram 
of sports today, Thursday.
The railing in of the inner side of 
the race track will give a special op­
portunity for this part of the show, 
which is always so immensely’popular.
In dairy cattle there is a display of 
excellent quality, mostly drawn from 
valley herds, with many of the old ex­
hibitors seeking to renew their former 
laurels or wrest new ones. Some fine 
competition is assuyed. The beef 
classes have drawn the largest and 
most representative show of the kind 
seen here yet.
In the sheep sheds it will be found 
that all the leading breeds, and leading 
breeders from the Interior will be re­
presented. With swine there is the us­
ual big show worthy of the district 
that ships more pork on the hoof than 
any other in B.C. The bacon-Utter 
competition is again well sustained. 
Poultry Building Full 
Of poultry the building allotted to 
them is full, and with no foiling, off in 
quality here.
Owing to the long hot spell, and the 
.smothering pall of smoke for so many 
days, the Macs have not colored up to 
their usual at this time, and so there 
l.s a .somewhat smaller entry of fruit 
than usual.
A welcome innovation is the show­
ing of a great deal of fruit in tho Re­
creation Hall, prominently on tho plat­
form, so that one does not have to hunt 
tilts up in a remote corner of tho 
ground in tho Drill hall, It has been 
found possible, Indeed, this year, to 
dispense with the use of the latter 
building for exhibits and hand it over 
to tho wre.stlers, who will perform 
there on Tliursday evening instead of 
in tlie curling rink as previously or 
ranged.
Owing, again, to weather conditions, 
tho high land crops of vegetables, 
which usually provide most of tho en­
tries, are ratlier light this year, and 
thij entries themselves not so numcr 
ous as .sometimes. Ot tho feed crops 
Uioro Is a roproscnlallvo exhibit of very 
high quality, Tho llowors, too, have 
been affected by tho licat and later by 
heavy showevs; yet there will bo a dl.s- 
l)lay seen hero that sliould gratify tho 
heart of every gardener. In tho liulles 
(Continued on Pago 4; Col. 5)
The .boy came across the border in 
late August to visit friends in South 
Kelowna. He was traveling on a motor­
cycle and at Oroville his machine broke 
-down.—As-a—result—he—was-compelledr
to remain there several days while re­
pairs were being made.
Infantfie paralysis was prevalent at 
OroviUe and it is suspyected that the 
youth contracted the disease at that 
point. He came through to South Kel­
owna but it was not until three weeks 
later that the. symptoms developed and 
the matter came to the attention of 
the health officer. Every precaution is, 
being taken to prevent the spread of 
the dLs.ease but it cannot be known 
for some time whether other cases will 
develop from the human germ carrier.
“the capacity of this prodnctiv« 
system, fostered and ̂ stimulated by 
the profit motive, is falling woe­
fully in the equally important field 
of distributipn, so that the spec­
tacle of starving ourselves in order 
to sell to other people, who are un­
able to purchase, constitutes a con­
dition which is rapidly becoming 
ghastly, and is not confined to one 
country or group, but is now world­
wide and universal through all 
ranks.”
Mr. 'Weaver then drew a picture of 
what might reasonably be expected 
under a Socialist regime, when the 
problem of distribution w’ould be at­
tended to and the whole resources of 
science and technology would be 
brought to bear as vigorously to this 
end as formerly they had been in the 
field of production.
The underlying motive would be re- 
.versed,-the.^speaker-stated.-and whereas
in the now decaying order , the objec­
tive has been an acquisitive sort of 
complex, tomorrow the spirit of co-op­
eration -will _ institute- mutual service 
and giving, and it will be recognized 
that~^the"'profirT)r"tHe~loss“of one re-
acts upon all others; that the well- 
-being-of—soeiety-as-ar-whole-rests“upon— 
the weU-being of the individual units; 
that as the world can produce without 
effort—sufficient—and—more-than-suffi-
cieht for all to enjoy a high standard 
of material living, there will be no 
longer any problem of unemployment 
or relief,) of poverty, of, unattended 
"sickness, or o"f any sort of material
Penticton Schools Re-Open 
PENTICTON, B. C., Sept. 19.—Pen­
ticton schools re-opened Monday, all 
fear having passed that those who at­
tended the Oroville Pair a fortnight' 
ago might have brought back infection 
of Infantile paralysis, present in that 
town. There is also the lifting of the 





PENTICTON, B.O., Sept. 17.—At a 
recent meeting of the Penticton branch 
of the Canadian Legion, 0. W. Stew­
art was elected President for the ensu­
ing season, in the place of A. F, Cum- 
mlng.
Tills branch, has over 200 upon its 
membership roll, of whom 42 joined 
lost se.sslon. Profits for tho year reach­
ed tho sum of $2,663, part of which has 
been used to pay off debentures,
The Legion Hall is in increasing de­
mand for large meetings, concerts, and 
entertainments on account of Its size 
and central position,
lack.
“So far from requiring to change h u-, 
man nature, as some o f  bur weak- 
kneed sentim'entalists would have us 
believe,” the speaker-continued, “there 
will be the opportunity, to develop, for 
the first time in the histpry of man, 
the human nature to which at present 
we have not reached, being forced by 
conditions into jungle ethics, with the 
motto, ‘tear, or be torn’ before our eyes 
in trade, commerce, and local or na­
tional pride.
“Let us,” he said, “not worry 
ourselves as to the necessity for 
changing human nature until we 
have used such intelligence as we 
have to give human nature a 
chance to develop and to assert 
itself in its highest form.”
Mr. 'Weaver reminded the audience 
that Marx was not the first socialist, 
there having been thinkers and in­
vestigators in many countries long be­
fore Marx, but the supreme contribu­
tion of Marx was that he solved many 
of the problems in discovering precise­
ly the nature of the surplus value that 
had puzzled earlier theorists, and had 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4)
MOOSE SEEN ON 
INDIAN RESERVE 
CLOSE TO VERNON
First Ever Remembered 
Local Indians— Driven 
Here By Fjres
By
LOCAL BUILDER AWARDED 
CONTRACT FOR NEW PHONE 
EXCHANGE AT SUMMERLAND
Tlio contract for tho erection 
of a now exchange building for 
tlio Okanagan Tolopliono Com- 
I)any at West Bummcrland lia.s 
Ijoen awarded to David Howrle, 
of tills city. Work, on tlio project 
will start immediately,
Tho plan for tlio building 
shows a liollow-tllo iirriuigemont, 
with stucco eonstruelloii and an 
asbestos shingle roof,
While the Okanagan Valley abounds 
with gome and sporting fish, the pre­
sence of big game such ns moose has 
not been reported in this immediate 
vicinity for a great many years, in fact 
as long ns the Indians can remember.
However, on Sunday, a largo bull 
moose was slglited on tlio Roservo at 
tho six mile .soliool by Alex Marshall 
and Jlmmlo ami Walter Louis Bon- 
neau,
Tlieso Indians report that tho animal 
1s still on tlio. resorvo between tho west 
and north arms of tlio lake, How it 
got down so far from its native liabllat 
remains a mystery, but tlie Indiana 
tlilnk Unit ns there has been a big fire 
at Savona, west ot Kamloop.s, it has 
been frlglitened and has wandered 
down the ranges,
As the moose is protectwl In this 
tllslrlel anyone wlio nilglit see It Is 
warnetl not to shoot it,
/
y
F o r e s t  E n g in e e r  G iv e s  G r a v e  
W a r n in g  R e g a r d in g  S i t u a t io n  
D e v e lo p in g  i n  T h is  V a lle y
Adrian C. Thrupp Emphnsizca 
Ncceasity of Well Planned 
Program
"It  Is time to take stock ot tlio for­
estry situation In tills valley and to 
look to tlie future," declares Adrian O. 
Tlinipp, forestry engineer, who liss 
iind many year.s of exiMirlence In Uio 
Okimngmi us an employee of the Do­
minion Forestry Department, and In 
a iirlvate eapaelty,
"Now Unit the fall rains liave ar- 
rlvotl tho puhlle am npt to forget, all 
about tlio forest fires that ravaged Uin 
Okanagan valley all summer, 'nio air 
la clear now. Everything looks brlglit- 
er and more cheerful, but, the rains 
cannot bring back tho forests wlilcli 
liave lieen destroyed on many thous­
ands of acres, l l ie  millions of trees 
are dead and cannot bo replaced," Mr, 
Tlinipp points out.
"It  la time to take stocjp-^f the for­
estry situation in liere mid to look to 
tlie future. We have esliibllslial' great 
Irrlgallon systems and Uie whole val­
ley duponils to a great extent upon the 
fruit Industry for its llvollliood, What 
lias tills to do with forest fires'? Well, 
fruit and vegetables must bo packed hi 
wooden boxes and eontfthiers of all 
sorts before they eiui bo slilpped out 
of Uio valley.
"Tlie Okaiiagan fruit and vege- 
tiible Industry must look ahead and 
make sure tlial its future lumber 
su|i|>lles will be adequidely provld- 
prt for by a well planned forestry 
program. Tlio valley forests must 
be kept productive by sustained 
yield management. If this Is not 
done, then box-wood supplies will 
have to ho shipped In from a dlsl- 
anee. This will InevUiibly mean 
considerably Increased eosls. 
"Supplies of the best boxwoml, yellow 
pine, am alrewly gcltliiK rather short 
(Continued on Pago I), Col, 0)
BREAKS THIGH IN 
FALLING FIFTEEN 
FEET TO PAVEMENT
A. W . Pcgler Severely Injured 
When Ladder Slips On 
W et Sidewalk
A, W, Pegler, of this elty, was tlio 
victim of a bad aeeldent 011 Friday 
afternoon, when tlie ladder on wlilch 
he wa.s standing sllppinl on tlio wet 
pavement with tlie result that lie fell 
to the ground, about fiflisMi feet below.
Mr. Pegler was working the sign 
In front, of the Emplri' Cafe wlien the 
aeeldmit omirre.i and he was Immedi­
ately ruslK'd to tla; Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital,
It was fouud I bat he had suffered 
a several Imelura of the right upper 
thigh, wlileh was miule more serious 
hy the fact that it was nearly hi the 
same place as an oUl break.
Frank Dunn, who was staiulhig near 
when the aeeldent happened, and Mike 
Oonnoly, \jiho was In the cafe, nislnYl 
out and conveyed the Injured man In­
side, where Dr, O. Morris was sent for.
It Is exiicoted that Mr, I’ eglcr will Imj 
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YO U R  GROCER W IL L  
HELP YOU KEEP  
HEALTHY AND H APPY
Delicious Cereal Promotes 
Regular Habits
- ■ The -right kinds of foods form  
the very basis of health; Yon need 
nourishment for strenj^h and en­
ergy. And you need “bulk’' to pre­
vent common constipation.
Otherwise, this ailment may cause 
headaches, losa.;. of appetite and 
energy. You can correct it, usually, 
by eating a  delicious c e rw l.:
; i  Kellogg’s ^Atlr-BRAN adds' gen­
erous “bulk” to your daily menu.
. Tests show this “bulk” is similar 
to that found in leafy vegetables. 
Inside the body, the fiber of All- 
:■ B ran absorbs moisture, and forms 
a  soft mass. Gently, this clears out 
the intestinal wastes.
. Ai j >Bran is also a good source . 
. of vitamin B and iron.
Isn 't it safer— and pleasanter—  
to enjoy this food in place of taking 
patent medicines?
Two tablespoonfuls of Aii-BRAN 
daily will overcome most types of 
common constipation. Chronic cases,
• with each meal, v If seriously ill, see 
your doctor. AIiL-Bban makes no 
claim to be a “cure-all;” 
7-Serve-ALi>-BRAN as a cereal with 
milk or cream, or cook into fluffy 
muffins and breads.
Remember, Kellogg’s Ax l -Bran 
is a ll brwn with only necessary fla­
voring added. It contains much 
more needed “bulk” than part-bran 
products. ■ Get the red-and-green 
package a t your grocer’s. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
D i s t i n g u i s h e d  B o y s ’ B a n d  C o D c i i n g  H e r e
P R A T T S
Poultry Regulator
Start^our
H E N S
L A Y I N G
Clean Baled Straw to scratch in.
Use
FRUIT UNION






Alfalfa and Clover Hay
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Seventh St. Phone 181
Fresh from their triumphs in the Old Country, where they succeeded in winning two cups and a^shield in o r^ e x t^ ^ S ’
the Kitsilano Boys’ Band, of Vancouver, has been persuaded by locally interested people to giye a concert in V y ,  >
j, September 26. They will visit here en route to Vancouver and this will be their only stop-over in the valley
Canadian-grown root seed compares 
favorably with the best imported seed 
in its ability to produce profitable crops.
P h o n e  A t r i  f o r
C O A L  a n d  W O O D
T R U C K I N G  &  H A U L I N G
NO JOB TOO SmLL! 
COAL - .FLOUR -
NONE TOO BIG! 
FEED - HAULING
Hayhurst & Woodhouseltd^
Seventh and Schubert Sts., Vernon, B.C.
NEW CREAMERY AT 
KELOWNA ALMOST 
READY TO OPERATE
O L D  W O R L D
O U a L I T Y
J J E R E is Good Beer, brew ed alter 
the old tradition. Everyw here 
C ap ilano" is  receiv ing the w arm est 
praise. Su ch  zesthil flavor! Su ch  irre­
sistible tong! T hese ore virtues of 
a  richer brew , exactly  ag ed  in  the 
wood.
If you hctven't tasted  C apilano Beer 
. . .  accep t the word pf your frieiids. 
You h ove a  rea l treat in  store.
Always ask for  CAP-ILANO Beer—  
Nothing else can take its ,place.
CAPILANO BREWING COMDPANY LIMITED 
Vancouver, B. C.
Former Premises May Be Con­
verted Into Apartment 
Building
KELOWNA,. B.C., Sept. 17.—The 
new Kelowna Creamery is rapidly tak­
ing shape. This week the walls will all 
be ready for the pouring of concrete 
and within a month the building 
should be ready for occupancy. It is 
to be equipped with new machinery, 
"making~it~one~of“the“most-up“to-date- 
plants in _B. C.
The dairy business in this district is 
showing the same amount of increase 
of production as is to be found in 
other parts of the province, the num­
ber of milking cows having increased 
fifty per cent, in the past few years.
'plans' arFb“emg pfepared^br^fierus'e 
of the old building which still houses 
the Kelowna Creamery. 'When the 
plant moves to the new premises it is 
understood that the present building 
is to be completely overhauled, part of 
which will 'be turned into modern a- 
partments and the rest may provide 
extra ofidce space.
At present the syndicate which pur­
chased the building have not defin­
itely decided for the whole building, 
but tenants have already been found 
for apartments.
The building is of brick construction 
and much work will be necessary be­
fore it is ready for use. Being very 
central and of desirable construction, 
there will doubtlessly be little difflculty 
in keeping such a building occupied.
ARMSTRONG PLANS 
NEW SCHEDULE OF 
SHOPPING HOURS
R etail Tradesmen Meet To Dis­
cuss Several Business 
Problems
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Sept. 18.—A 
meeting of the retail tradesmen of 
Armstrong held on Friday night at 
the City Hall prepared a provisional 
schedule ' of hours for opening and 
closing, under the new Shop Hours Act. 
Owing to a. misunderstanding, there 
■wasTidt' a very'iarge“attendance"at"any 
one time, so that it was not possible 
to adopt a schedule definitely, as had 
been intended, but that which was pro 
posed, will be circulated to the trades­
men to ascertain their views regarding 
it.
-TlieJjfturs^thus; named are from .8:15
VALLEY JERSEYS 
LEAD DOMINION!
Four Okanagan Cows Head 
Lists For All Ganada^—Two 
From Vernon
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 








KODAK FINISHING  
COM M ERCIAL PHOTOS
a.m. to" 12:45 'oh' Thursdays; from' STa 
a.m. tq 9 p.m. on Saturdays; and from
.aas -to.-5;30_p.m;..on __the,_ remaining
week-days. ! ’
Some discu^ion took place as to the 
desirability qf specially appointing a 
night watchman to patrol the business 
streets of . the. :c ity b iit„  the prevalent 
opinion appeared to be that it was not 
needful to go to any expenditure for 
this purpose, and that the need would 
be'met by arranging for the city con­
stable to have a sufficiency of time off 
duty during the day time, with the 
naming of certain hours when he 
W0UI4  be found at his office.
Mat llassen attended the meeting to 
read a letter from the Mayor of En- 
derby, mentioning that Thursday;had 
been proclaimed a whole day holiday 
that city on account of the Interior 
Exhibition. Mr. Hassen also mentioned 
that Vernon was closing for the greater 
part of the same day. The meeting 
resolved that handbills should be cir­
culated asking that the ‘ Armstrong 
tradesmen would close for the whole 
day on the Thursday.
The schedule of closing hours in 
general, when finally adopted, will be 
submitted to the City Council for ap­
proval.
Hospital Meeting
The meeting of the Armstrong Hos­
pital Auxiliary, on Wednesday was not 
largely attended, and not much busi­
ness was done, but Mrs. Nqrman, Ellis 
undertook to superintend the arrange­
ments for the tagging in the city streets 
on 'Wednesday and Thursday in aid of 
the Auxiliary funds. I t  was reported 
that the profits from the dance put 
on at Dominion Day hod been more 
than sufficient to clear up the balance 
on the new washing machine at the 
hospital
The lists of Jersey-cows and heifers 
that have completed their semi-official 
tests with the R.O.P. for the months 
of April, May and June, show that 
cows from the Okanagan -Valley are 
still keeping up their records and ad­
ding new ones to the list.
Of the eight classes under tests from 
all Canada, the Okanagan Valley has 
-splendid-showings-and-heads—the—list 
in four places.
In the mature class on test 365 days, 
Linnet’s Duke's Lass, owned by A. T, 
Howe, Vernon, went on test at eight 
years and produced 13,387 poimds of 
milk and 685 pounds'fat with an aver­
age'test of 5.11_per cent.
= 0 “ H—Smithi^led-of--Ve'rnoh'r^has-a; 
mature cow. Owl’s Queen of Glencoe,
“ I CAN’T  AFFORD TO RISK 
FAILURES DUE TO INFERIOR 
BAKING POWDER. THAT’S WHY 
I INSIST ON MAGIC. IT’S ECO­
NOMICAL, TO ^—LESS THAN 10 
WORTH MAKES A BIG CAKE.’’
says Miss M. MCFARLANE, Dietitian of St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto
M agic Baking Powder costs so little—and can 
always be depended on to give you unifqimly 
good results. It actually takes less than l(p worth 
of Magic to make a big three-layer cake. So why 
—take-chances-with-inferior-brands?—Alway.S-bake, 
with Magic and be sure!
M A G I C
MADE m  CANADA
“ CONTAINS NO ALUM.” This 
statem ent on every tin  Is your 
guarantee th at Magic Baking 
Powder is free from alum or 
any harmful ingredient. - ■
which heads the. list for 305 days’ pro­
duction with 11,459 pounds of milk and 
597 of fat with an average of fat of 
5.21 per cent. This cow is aged 7 years 
and is sired by Owl-Interest Count, 
out of Owl Perfection of Morva.
A Summerland owner,; J.-M.Jjandry-, 
has a herd of high producing cows 
with which he is constantly making re- 
"cords. His—Hamlet’s Joy, which was 
bred on his ranch came within*, nine 
pounds of being awarded a gold medal.
In the 305 day, three-year-old class, 
Mr. Landry’s Bellerive Hamlet’s Fa­
vorite obtained a silver medal with 
11,066 pounds of milk and UOO pounds 
of fat, with an average test of 5.47 
l>er cent. Bellerive Hamlet’s Joy, also 
from the Landry ranch, heads the 
two-year-old class on 305 days and is 
also awarded a silver medal for pro­
ducing 11,649 pounds of milk and 601 
pounds of fat with an averagp test of 
5.40 per cent. Mr. Landry’s cow, Belle­
rive Katherine, aged one year and 30l 
days, produced 9,415 pounds of milk and 
526 pounds of fat with a test of 5,59 
per cent. For this outstanding per­
formance the cow was awarded a sliver 
medal. ' ;
F i n e  Q u a l i t y — B l a c k — M i x e d — G r e e n
W (
T E A
"Fresh from the Gardens"
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KELOWNA P U Y E R  
WINS GOLF TITLE]
f  l i ;  i
.pj ■' ' lI'., (t,'’ y'l
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B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
CAPITAL 1^5,000,000
Divided into 100,000 Shares o f  SSO.OO Each
Tho M in ister o f  F inance, pursuant to  the p rov ision s o f  the B a n k  o f  C an ada A ct, o ffers
fo r  public, su bscrip tion :
100,000 Slmroa of Uio Cnpitivl Stock of tl>o
BANK OF CANADA
I s s u e  P r i c e :  $ 5 0 ,0 0  a  S h a r e
PAYAULll AH FOLLOWHi
Oil Applli'iillim 
On Jiin . 2, 193S
- 6I2.AO n .Shura
- *,17,50 n Hhuro
The Bank of Canada has been Inoonioratod by the Parliament of Canada and given 
wide powera to operate aa a central limik of iaaue and rodiacount for Canada,
Tho Bank la authorized to pay cumulative dlvldcnda from Ita proflta, after provlaion 
for cxpunacB, depreciation, etc., at the rate of 44%  per annum, payahle half-yearly, Surplua 
profita are to ho applied to tho reat fund of tho Bank or paid into tho Conaolldatod Revenue 
Fund aa provided by tho Bank of Canada Act.
Not more than 50 alinroH may ho held by or tor the honefit of any one iicraon. Slinro- 
holdcra nuiiit ho BrltlBh/Hubjocta ordinarily realdont In Canada or corporallona organized 
under Dominion or provincial lawn and controlled by Brltlah anhjccta ordinarily roaident 
In Canada.
Snhacriptlona ahonld ho mailed to tho Minister of Finance, OU.awa, In cnvulopca marked 
" Bank of Canada Sharca," '
Payment mnat ho made by a cortiflod cheque on a chartered hank or by a hank draft 
or poat office or oxprcHa company money order, payable to ilio Receiver Qcnornl of Cam\da.
Aa Boon aa poHalhlc after nnhacrlptlona have been received, allolmcnta will hefinado 
and notice of tlio allotment will ho mailed to tho poat office nddrcaa fiirnlalicd by tlio 
aiiliaerlhor. >
Further pnrtlculara will ho found In the olTicial proapoctna and application form which 
may bo obtained at tho Department of Finance, tho officoa of tho AHalalant Rccolvcra 
Qcnornl, poat officca, any branch of any chartered hank, and other financial Inatltullona.
Mrs. A. McClymont Defeats] 
Mrs. F.. G. deWolf For 
Interior Championship
In the finals of the Ladles’ Interior | 
Golf Championship, played over the 
course of tho Vernon Golf Club' on 
Sunday afternoon, Mrs. A. McClymont, 
of Kolownn, defeated Mrs, P. O. do- | 
’Wolf, 3 and 2, for tho title.
There were more than 40 entries from j 
all part.*̂  of tho Interior and play was 
very close throughout tho two day.s of | 
tho tournament.
Tho Vernon ladles’ captain, Mrs. O. 
Whltohoqd, received many tributes I 
from tho visiting ladles on tho man­
agement of tho tournament, and on 
Saturday night a banquet, hold In tho 
Natlohal Hotel In honor of tho visitors, | 
wius an enjoyable feature,
Tho consolation playoff wont to Mrs, j 
Hazel Nolan, of Vernon, who doKeated | 
Mrs, McLeod, of Penticton.
Tho first flight was won by Mrs. O. I 
Drosl, of Vernon, tho runner-up being 
Mrs. Matthews, of Kamloops, Mrs. Mo- 
Cannoll, of Kamloops, won tho second | 
filght from Mrs. O. Tapper, of Vernon, 
and the third flight wfvs won by Mrs. 
Craig, of Kelowna, who defeated Miss ] 
Oarrlson, of Princeton, Iiv tho fourth | 
(light, Mrs. F. J, Vlnnlcombo, of Ver­
non, lost to Mrs,,-Ewart, of Princeton, 
In tho qualifying rounds Miss lllok- 
Inan, of Kelowna, tied with Mrs, Mo- 
Nal), of Kamlooiis, and In tho playolt 
Mlsii Illokman emerged tho winner,
Tho aggroipito for tho throo long 
drives was won by Mlsa Illokman, of | 
Kolowim.
In tho la-dlos' loiig drlvo, ono ball, | 
Mi'S, l'\ E, Pottinan, of Vernon, was the | 
wlnuor, Mrs, Pottman was tho hoklar 
of tha olmmi)lonshlp niip last year, 
Muoh of tho HUccoHs of tho to\irna-1 
moiit was (lua to tho olllclont work of 
tho atartiu', E, .1, Bundorland, of tho | 
OoklHtniain,
At tho ooiuiluiilon of Bunday'a play, ] 
A, T. llowo, Pro.ildcnt of tho Vi.'rnon 
Olul), proHoiitod'tho oupa and trophies |
to tlui wfiliu M„
“ R a in  o r  S h in e  ”
T h e s e  D r i n k s
H it T h e  S p o t!
O k a n a g a n  S p e c i a l
Dry Ginger 
Ale
mm golden  ORANGE
L i m e  K i s t  R i c k e y
and
C o c a  C o l a
Buy these from your Grocer, Ice 
Restaurant
Cream Parlor, or
Manufactured in Vernon by
A . M c C u llo c h  &  Son
• Vernon, B.C.Phono 48
n <' Siibucriptiim hint, will (i/wn nn Si ptcmhcr 17, IPSj, mid clour on or bcjoio ,Sciitcmbcr 
willi or without notice, nl Ihn ilincrclion oj the Mininlcr oj Finnnci',
!/, tint,.
Pi;p»m(»Nr nr FisiNcn, imiwi, 
HriirMiim 17, IM(.
r
N o  S h o o t i n g  
A l l o w e d
IM'.NTIOTON YOUTH UNDER
SPELL OF "WII.D WEST” j
KELOWNA, B,C„ Bo))t, 17.—A P en -1 
tloton youth, iipparontly under tho 
spoil of "the Wlkl West," was found In 
|)ONsoMHloii of two loaded guns nn Fri­
day and WHS fined $28 pr thj'eo monlha 
In Jail on each charge of having a 
loaded pistol on his person, and Qt 
carrying a Inmled woaiwn In a vehicle | 
of which he was tho occupant.
Many Pentletou friends testified, to j 
tho good character of tho wieused who 
stated that his desire was l-o soli tho 
wmii>ons, Thero niipearcd to bo no | 
criminal hd,ent,
If you’re not going' to allow shooting 
on your property this year yon win 
be well advised to have  ̂ your hne 
fences properly ])osted with notices. 
“NO SHOOTING” or “TRESPASS’ 
CARDS can be obtained at the ofliec
of
V e r n o n  N e w s
Printed in good bold letters on 
heavy card.
i
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S m iN G  OUTLINES 
WORU) CONDITIONS 
i  ROTARY SPEECH
Member For Yale States Canada 
Takes Prominent 
Position
KELOWNA, Bid., Sept. 17.—Featur­
ing International Day in Rotary, .Grote 
Stirling, M.P., addressed th,e club here 
on Tuesday on lntemq.tionaI affairs 
and the position Canada occupied in 
world affairs.
Mr. Stirling stated that Canada oc­
cupies a position in the world today 
Into which she had grown since the 
world war and -through her war ser­
vice Cahada had been able to take her 
place jh world affairs.
“We as Canadians must inform our­
selves of international affairs; which 
many of us do a s ‘much as posisible, 
mostly through vairious periodicals and 
by the newspapers, but it is very diffl- 
cult to sift facts from fiction. Our 
minds get so confused through what 
we read that we do not know what to 
think.
"We have seen Prance largely re­
habilitated since the war, and almost 
sick with gold, and still fearful of Ger­
many,” he continued. “In  Germany we 
see the nation being regenerated by a 
new form of government but still the 
old method prevails of everyone hav­
ing to be told of every movement they 
“are tp take.—And we-see-how that-na^ 
tion is trying to sway the government 
of other nations. •
“There are two particularly sore spots 
in Germany. President Wilson’s gift to 
Poland of the ‘corridor’ alienated one 
part of Prussia from another; and the 
other sore point, Saar territory, which 
has been governed for 15 years by the 
League of Nations, and where a plebis­
cite as to its future is to be taken next 
year. Some of the difdculties of the 
Saar territory can be understood by 
the recent finding of irregularities in 
the police force, which necessitated the 
old force having to be tfispensed with 
because it was found that it was hand 
in hand with Hitler police and causing 
trouble to the administration.^
Austria has been reduced to a very 
small area of its former size, the 
speaker explained. Its chief city, the 
ninth largest in the wprld, and one'of 
the world’s most bea,uttful, now can­
not be supported by the reduced-size
of the country-—...
7^tioass“F e a n t^ y ^  ~
Italy under Mussolini, has been ad­
ministered very ably, but neighboring 
nations are very much afraid of what 
Italy’s intention are, and one can quite 
easily picture those living on the wes­
tern shores of the Adriatic wondering 
what—the-near—future-may—hold for
T H E  VERNON N E W S ,,VERNON, B.C.
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T Captain A. O., Pollard,
LONDCW—’The Second International 
Aircraft Exhibition at Copenhagen is 
success. By"̂  the end o1 
'̂ ‘>-000 peoplehad paid for admission.
_ ®^eraft dominates the show,
m  addition to the “England”'section, 
twenty-eight firms are ' reprc- 
sented, British products are shown on 
the st^ d s both of the Royal Danish 
Naval Dockyard and the Royal Danish 
Army Air Service.
The ..dockyards' - are exhibiting .the 
Hftwker Dantorp torpedo-bomber, and 
alro the Hawker Nimrod single-seater 
fighter. Both aircraft are built in Den­
mark under licenise;
_ Engined with a Siddeley Leopard 800 
^p. motor, the Dantorp torpedo- 
bomber IS a big biplane employed for 
long-range reconnaissance in Scandi- 
navian_ waters.
The i'i îmrod, one of a  batch of ten 
now in course of construction, carried 
an exceptionally comprehensive mili­
tary and navigational load. I t  has two 
machine guns and is also equipped to 
carry four 28-lb. bombs in a rack fixed 
on the underside of the starboard low­
er wing.
A placard posted beside it states that 
It has a maximum level speed of 200 
.^pji^an^economical-cruising-speed-of 
162 m.p.h. a service ceiling of 32,800 
feet and can climb to 16,400 feet above 
sea level in eight minutes fifty seconds.
On the Service stand is a de 
Havilland ’Tiger Moth light trainer and 
a Gipsy Major 130 h.p. engine, a Bris­
tol Pegasus 700 h.p. radial motor, Bri­
tish imdercarriage componeuts and 
British radio apparatus. The Dutch 
designed general purpose biplane on 
view also has a Pegasus engine.
;Hying demonstrations of British ma­
chines at K ^tinp airport have been 
r^eived with great enthusiasm. Plight 
Lieutenant Tumer-Hughes gave a mag­
nificent display of aerobatics in the 
Armstrong Whitworth Scimitar fighter. 
Among other machines to be seen were 
the Rapier-engined Courier monoplane 
and the Percival Gull monoplane.
Crossing from England in the Gull 
with one, .passenger E. W. Percival 
covered the 640 miles to Copenhagen 
in exactly four hours.
Two New Avros  ̂ —
Avro-Ltd., are engaged in building a
specially furnished and decorated fqur-
engined monoplane which will be de> 
livered to His Excellency the Viceroy 
of India before the end of the year.'
I t  will be no new-experience for 
Lord Willingdon to travel by air. Dur­
ing the last few years he has fiown a 
great deal,- generaUy-in-a-three-engin 
■ed'VSvKT'"^'” '̂ — ^— —--------------
“Russia is another country about 
which we know-very-littlej^M r.-Stirl­
ing said. “ Soviet govermnent rules all 
-through each trade and industry. ’The 
160 million people are really ruled by 
three million soviets, and Russia itself 
is really ruled by only fifteen indivi­
duals. The civilized world today is not 
readily trading with Russia because the 
peoples do not approve of -the way 
Russian goods are produced.
"In GreatoBritain 'we see a country 
which carried most of the financial 
burden of the war. Today, by very 
drastic economies, it has a balanced 
budget and trade is greatly improving. 
The shipyards are working, and the 
iron and steel industry is getting much 
better and the country is steadily mov­
ing out of the depression period.
“In the Orient we see Russia bound 
up with China upon whom Japan has 
been wagiiig war. 'Japari has recently 
walked into Manchuria to look after 
the finances of the comatry and the 
League of Nation’s protest went un­
heeded by Japan and now Manchukuo 
has become part of that country.
“The various nations are now seeing 
the necessity of increased armaments 
but we in Canada are able to live undep 
a feeling that tomorrow will be as safe 
as today; but how many other coun­
tries are able to go to bed with this 
same feeling of safety?
Canada Isolated?
“Recently, it has been said that Can­
ada has Isolated herself from other 
countries since the war and that there­
fore she cannot get very far, but tills 
Is inaccurate. After the war, the vari­
ous countries started to restore their 
farmers to the land and insisted that 
as much wheat as possible should be 
Brown. During the war, the exporting 
countries have done everything posslbje 
to increase their wheat acreage and 
they naturally hod no desire to curtail 
production after the war when the 
European countries were getting into 
production again. Foreign countries 
raised tariffs on wheat and they did 
all they could to keep out the Imports 
and this slowed up the buying of for­
eign goods and has driven this coun­
try further to the Empire countries 
for trade, Canada entered the mar­
kets of iho world wherever they exlstr 
ed for her and liad a largo trade with 
the United States for her farm pro­
duce, The United States passed the 
Hawley-Smoot Tariff bill and this cut 
off our farm-product exports to that 
country, Our trade was gradually shut 
oil from other inmuntrles and forced us 
to extend our business with other parts 
of llio Kinplro.
"Now, within two years of the sign­
ing of the Ottawa agreement, wo are 
Increiuiing our trade with all Empire 
countries and Gi'eat Britain Is eon-, 
oludlug agreement with foreign coun­
tries as well, and many of those for- 
oiRn countries are now endeavoring to 
ncreiwo their triulo with us, so it will 
bo cei'ii that our closer relations with 
'bo Mmplre have not reduced the do- 
of others to triwio with us.
Oiturageous llxpcrlmcnls 
"Our ludghbors to the south have 
bad a ur(‘nt deal to contend with in 
|''t> past few years and they are mect- 
b'l? tlu'lr problems with a groat deal 
bf ciuiraite and iinder most remarkable 
icadershl|) which has not boon afraid 
cxpariments, 'Wo know that our 
trade Is no Intertwined with the United 
“tales that any snccess there will be 
rcne(!ied here.
lb the matter of war debts, nations 
wbieh nee<led money for war punioses 
’'’tri'Wed from Great Britain os long 
she hnd the money to loan, then 
Breat Britain borrowed money from 
United Blales to loan to the other 
“ butrles, The money woa loaned In 
Ktod faith, It was to bo rolurned and
Ten. He“ finds th a t. aurcrafT 
not-only-save'muclr-valuable'time^arid 
enable-him-to-cover-considerable-dist- 
ances without undue fatigue, but they 
also eliminate the necessity for the 
special '^ards all along the route that 
are provided when he mOves by road or 
rail.
new and larger machiiies will
provide greater comfort and more room 
for the Viceroy, his attendants and 
their luggage. It  will also be faster.
In its main details* it is similar 'to 
the standard Avro 642 monoplane 
which was first commissioned a few. 
months ago. It  will be powered with 
four Siddeley Lynx air-cooled 215 h.p. 
motors. The maximum speed expected 
is 150 m.p.h. and the cruising speed 127 
m.p.h.
Ten more Avro ’Type 626 general pur­
pose military biplanes are also being 
built at* Manchester lor the Egyptian 
Army Air Force.. They are fitted with 
277 h.p. Siddeley Cheetah engines and 
are capable of a maximum level speed 
of 130 m.p.h.
Each machine carries front and rear 
machine guns, cameras for aerial 
photography and survey, two way radio 
equipment, bombs, and navigational 
gear which Includes equipment lor 
night flying.
The head of the Egyptian Army Air 
Force is Kalmakam Tait Bey, and the 
second in command is Blmbashi S. N. 
Webster, better known as the winner 
of the Schneider Trophy Contest at 
Venice in 1927. Both officers are sec­
onded from the Royal Air Force. 
Scandinavian Air Race 
One of the principal flying events of 
the week was the Scandinavian Air 
Race, a two days contest over a course 
of nearly 1,000 miles. Forty machines 
started, 17 Danish, 18 Swedish and 5 
Norwegian; thirty-three f in ish e d . 
Marks were given for making spot 
landings, lor quick take off, and for 
skill in navigation.
The race was won by Lieutenant 
Thunberg of the Royal Swedish Air 
Force who beat Lieutenant Clausen of 
the Danish Army by a Iroctlpn of a 
point.
Lieutenant Thunberg flew a Dutch 
biplane with a Bristol Jupiter engine, 
Ho learned to fly in 1014 and Is a mem­
ber of the "Caterpillar” club. Lieuten­
ant Clau.sen piloted one of tho do 
Havilland Dragon machines recently 
acquired for tho vuso of tho Danish 
Army Air Force,
Airiwrt For Ireland 
Ards Alriiort, tho first civil tmroclroino 
In Northern Ireland, will bo opened of­
ficially on Friday by tho Duke of Aber- 
corn. It Is to bo managed by Alrwork 
Ltd., who control Iloston Alniort,
Tho opening ceremony will bo pre­
ceded by a lunch given by I-ord Lon- 
(iondorry, Attorwards there will bo a 
flying display which a. number of pro­
minent private aviators have promised
was no talk of Intorpst cliorgit.i
tlipre,woro no Btrings" on lit. It 
a Hlralghlforward •bualnosa trons- 
a,s Great Britain hoa always 
'"iRiness, ijiior, when It won 
jO'ind that gold woa being poured Into 
ot the United Staten and nil 
' k Retting Into one basket that na
to attend with tholr machlnc.s,
Sutton Bank, near Thlrsk, Yot'kshlro, 
the recently acquired flying grovmd o( 
tho British Gliding Assonlatlon, Is the 
venue of the biggest gilding meeting 
yet hold In this County, Prizes will be 
awarded for tho best iiorformivnco of 
height, distance' and duration, and It 
Is anticipated that several existing re 
cords will bo broken,
tlon luul to slow ui> and Us Iriule 
slagimtcd. „  ,
Over 100 years earlier tho United 
States was at war and at the end of It 
the common debt ot tho nation of a- 
boiit eleven millions hiul to be settled 
for two or three millions payable In 
three Instalments, GMrgo Washing­
ton. Alexander Hamilton, and Thommi 
Jefferson found tho whole debt could 
never bo paid. ,
Tho question of war debts payments 
in an alfalr that the Unlte<l Stales has
got to settlo. , ■
“Cank4ln has oflen been •Icscrlli- 
, ,fd as tho interpreter of the New, 
World to tlio Old World hnd we are 
now tho Interproteni of tho Orient 
to Europe. Wo ocenpy an onviahio 
poslUon which we can maintain by 
llvlnic and act|n* properly, Mr. 
Stirling »ald In concluding.
IT P A Y S  TO  
SHOPAT THE FRIBAY,SATIIfllMY,MONDAY
SEPTEMBER' ’21, 22, 24|
S u e d in e  
S h o p p in g  B a g s
A real opportunity to purchase a very 
useful bag, has the appearance of 
suede; two handles and zipper fast­
ener. Colors: Blue, green, brown and
... , $ 1 . 0 0Dollar Days, each
W OM EN’S 
DRESS GLOVES
Look! 100 pair good quality 
-cape^—pull-on—style^— plain- 
and fancy trim. Colors: 
Brown, navy, black and 
white. $1.50 value. Sizes 6 
t o n : . .  “ o .la ,
Days, pair
W O M EN ’S 
SILK  HOSE
150 pairs. E v ê ry one perfect.
pure silk with lisle garter 
top, new fall shades. Sizes 
8 ’.̂  to 10. Dollar Days,
$ 1 . 0 0for
W o o l  S p e c i a l
1,000 balls two-ply j’arii, 
for making sweaters, mitts,
afghans, rugs, etc. 8 good 
shades. 1-oz. balls. Dollar 
Days. 1 7  balls,
for ....... ...... ......... $ 1 . 0 0
HAND BAGS
real .snap! Good quality 
ica'.her, pouch and envelope
styles; equipped with zip­
per fastener, change purse 
and mirror. Colors: Black 
and brown. Value $1.95! 
Dollar Days,
each ........:...... $ 1 . 0 0
W OM EN’S 
SILK  HOSE
Extra heavy quality serviVe
weight substandards; very 
serviceable for the cooler 
days; new shades. Sizes 
8J*S to 10. Dollar
$ 1 . 0 0pair
R a y o n  D r e s s o s ~
Novelty silk weave, two-piece style, cleverly 
made. Shades; Navy, -wine, tile. All sizes. 
Dollar Days,
special, each ...................... Sl.OO
LIN G ER IE
group of silk crepe and rayon silk nighties, '
pyjamas, dance sets and step-ins.......All sizes;. ■
“TSollni^Days",-------
special, each .................... . SIbOO
W o m e n ’s  S i l k  B l o o m e r s
Made of fine rayon, elastic waist and knee,..full
sizes. Colors : Peach, :pink, also white. Dollar Days" 
special, ~  "
pair Sl.OO
PU LLO V ER  SW EA TERS- .... -
.Vovelty weave. Tong- sleeve styles, chic designs. 
New arrival and wonderfully priced for, this event. 
“ATI shades. Sizes J4 to ’iU.
Dollar Days, special, each. Sl.OO
W o m e n ’s  H a t s
Just a few Women’s and Misses’ Felt Hats: 
smartly designed. Colors; Navy, wine and black.
........Sl.OOeach
HOME FROCKS
Chic styles and made of fine cotton print,' floral 
or dotted designs, trimmed ■_wit.h_nr_gandy—or- 
pique. Sizes 14 to 50. ^  4
S l .O ODollar Days, special, each..
............................................................................................................................................................................................................... , , , , , ,„ ,M jH ii i j i iM
Canvas, laced to toe. Size.s 6 to 'l l .
Dollar Days, 
pair ............ $ 1 . 0 0
..-..TMEN’S— HO.USE_.SLIREERS„_. 
Checkered felt. Sizes 6 to IL  
D o l l a r _ D ^  $ 1 . 0 0
CLOTHES B A S K E T S ,
Large size, for a family wash.
$ 1 . 0 0Strongly woven. Dollar, Days, each......
KITCH EN  W A ST E CANS
Press the foot and the lid flies 
open. Galvanized container inside. 
Choice of ivory and green. A 
household necessity. $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, each
B o y s’vRunning Shoes
.BJack_and-JtiTiite,-laced—tQ==tb.e=̂ to e_
-Sizes  ̂ 1 to 5. .Dollar 
r*s, paiT~:T....;........ $ 1 . 0 0
CH ILD REN ’S 
"H OUSEr“SLTPPERS
Checkered felt. Sizes 5 to 2 in lot. 
Extra special. Dollar $ 1 . 0 0
TTays, 2  pair.
DISH PANS
White enamel, oval shape and 14- 
quart capacity. This is big value 
for your mpney. $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, each ....
POLISHING SET
Good quality Mop, complete with 
handle and 1 Tb. Home Wax. Will 
give a good finish' to your floors.
Dollar Days, $ 1 .0 0
lihe two for
-W om eiisTenm sShoes'
Fawn -or—w hite;—Sizes "3 to “ T.
Dollar Days, $ 1 .0 0
pair
— GLASS EGG-BEAT-ER-SET-S—
1 quart green glass jar, graduated, 
with 8-wing egg beater.tt 4  A  
Dollar Davs .
ALARM CLOCKS
By the makers of Big Ben. A ser­
viceable clock at a low price. You’ll 
need 6ne for the dark, mornings.
Dollar Days, $ 1 .0 0
each
ABSO RBENT COTTON  
16-ounce rolls. Good quality. Limit­
ed quantity. 3 to each customer. 
Dollar Days,
3  rolls for ........... .
___ ^WOMEN’S
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
■Cbec-k-ered—felt. Sizes 3 to 6 
Dollar $ 1  . 0 0
pair
D R IPO LA T O R S”
8-cup - capacity; good quality al­
uminum. Makes a new delicious
coffee. Dollar Days, J  0 0
each
CUT GLASS TU M BLERS
Star, grape and daisy patterns. 
Good quality glass. Don’t miss this 
outstanding value. $ 1  0 0
Dollar Days, 1 2  for..
C H EES E CLOTH
Pure white. 10-yard packets- 
Dollar Days,
2  pkts. for $ 1 . 0 0
HEM STITCH ED
S h e e t s
Sturdy quality. Good even 
weave. Full , bleached. Size 
SOxDOin, Dollar
Days, each $ 1 . 0 0
FLA N N EL ET T E
BLAN KETS
Soft weave, white with 
colored plaids; in pink or, 
blue. Size 66x80. Limit four 
to each customer. Dollar 
Dav-s, $ 1 . 0 0
O YST ER  LIN EN
Cloths
Extra good quality. All 
pure linen, with borders of 
blue, green and gold. Size
, $ 1 . 0 0Dollar Days, each
LACE
CURTAINS
All white, in three pretty 
designs. Size 36in. x  2>4
yards. Dollar $ 1 . 0 0
Days, each
Bath Towels
Extra durable quality. In
cream ground with fancy 
colored stripes. Size 32x44. 
Dollar Days, J  J  QQ
3  for
M en’s W o rk  S h irts
Strongly made of extra wearing 
quality khaki, navy and blue drill; 
large roomy cut, with two pockets. 
Buy two nr three of these, Size Mj/j
to, 18. Dollar Days, $ ],.0 0
MEN’S COMBINATIONS
iHchuliiig line quality cream and 
mottled ribbed knit; also some 
merino. .All .sitlendid wearing, com- 
fortalile ganiieiUs, Sizes in lot, 34 
to 'l l, Values to .$1,50. O O
CHILDREN’S P L A Y .^ U IT S
l‘',xtra weal'ing (|ualily, khaki, navy, 
and gi'(‘y drill; also fancy cham- 
brays; plain or with contrasting
Ak * . : w . . s . $ 1 . 0 0
Davs, suit




large size with hemstitched l)order. 
I),W  lfU.il $ 1 . 0 0
B oys’ K n ick ers
M en ’s W o rk  S o ck s
Genuine 3 lb, Hansen. 100 percent 
pure wool. T'he kind thqt will give 
satisfactory wear. Color, grey with 
white toes and heels. ^  jĵ  0 0
Days, 3  pairs
M EN’S
S L E E V E L E S S  PU LLO V ER S
Ribbed knit of servicealile woolen 
yarns, \'‘-neek. Colors; Brown and 
green lioather mixtures; also plain 
white. Sizes 30 to ■! 1. O O
rv.vc ,...„i, *4* *  ■ W
BO YS’ COTTON GOLF HOSE
Ribbed knit of durable yarns, with 
er lops, Splendid 
■Iv I'.all wear. Sizes
I. $ 1 . 0 0
fancy turno\ 
weiglit for e 
7' to 10. 
ITolIar Davs
MEN’S
B road clo th  S h irts
Perfectly tailored in .splendid wear­
ing fabric! full cut, collar attached, 
or with two ^epar.qte collars. Colors 
l)lain, white, tan ,' blue, also fancy 
striped patterms, Sizes M to 17, 
l>.,ll,„- I,„.v.s $ 1 . 0 0
Men's
Fancy Cotton Socks
Splendid wearing, quality, in good 
assortment of patterns. Colors: 
Grey and tan. Sizes 9 to Get 
your supply of these. $ 1 . 0 0
Purity Groceries
Dollar Days, 6  pair..
M EN’S PYJAMAS
Tailored from splendid wearing 
quality striped flanhelettc; kite 
style, full cut, fmislied with fancy 
rayon frogs. Sizes 36 to 44,
D„ll„, Day,. $ 1 .0 0
M en’s N eck w ear
Fine quality rayon in splendid as- 
soiTmclit of patterns, including 
polka (lots, checks and all-over' 
pa.lcn ,,. $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days, 3  for....
BO YS’ PYJAMAS
A'ama cloth; splendid assortment 
of fancy striped patterns; finished 
with rayon frogs. Sizes 26 to 34.
Dollar D.'iys, $ 1 .0 0
Ivxtr.i wearing quality woolgn 
tweeds, in grey ami brown; 
also navy cheviot serge, and 
velvet corduroy, in navy, 
fawn and brown. Ststgî  in lot,
,| IS yc»,«. $ 1 .0 0
B.C. Sugar
1 5  lbs................................. $ 1 . 0 0
Hud.soniti Butter 
4  Ib.s. .............................. . $ 1 . 0 0
4-11). tin Empress Marmalade, and 
4-lh. tin Pure Strawberry (1*1 A A
.......................... ......... . t M .u O
Tall Milk. All Brands. 
1 0  tins ............................... $ 1 . 0 0
Jolm.son’s l-Tiiid Beef 
16-oz. jar ........................... $ 1 . 0 0
D tins C, iS: B. Soups, and 
1  l>kt, l.B.C, Sodas, for $ 1 . 0 0
I'nre.x T'oilet J'issue 
1 2  mils ............................. $ 1 . 0 0
Canadian Toilet Ti.ssue 
2J> rolls .......................... $ 1 . 0 0




$ 1 . 0 0
3  tins Tomato Juice.
'1 tins t ’inoapple Juice.... $ 1 . 0 0
Plack Label Pineapple, : 
An Itmpire product.
7  tins for .............
vS, sliced, 
$ 1 . 0 0
Corned Beef, Helmet, 
tins for ................. $ 1 . 0 0
^  Sunlight Soap 
j  0  cartons ............ $ 1 . 0 0
IN C O R PO R A T E D  S'?? MAY IftTO
l’'oi't Garry Baking' 
Powder, 5-Ih tin.....Dollar Days, pair
l i i l i
1.  ̂ v.M
1 -v i
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ThePickoltheValley’
T e l e p h o n e  5 1
W E E K - E N D  
S P E C I A L S
PHEASANTS SPREAD 
DISEASE AMONG  
OTHER GAME BIRDS
W.
M ILK  FE D
ROASTING CHICKENS 
4  to 5 lbs. each -
Cottage Rolls
Per lb......................... . 25c
Shoulders Lamb 
• Per lb. .. ........... -..... 14c
Breasts of Lamb 
Per lb. ................ ......- 10c
J  ̂ ^
Pot Roasts Beef Q _  
Per lb................. to 10c
Boiling Beef 
. 3  lbs. for” .... 25c
Rolled Oven Roasts Beef 
Per lb. ............ ...... 15c
Boned e s s  Rolled Shoulders 




Sweet Pickled Ok 
“Tongues' Per lb. ....;. 15c
Pork Sausages 
2  IbSi for 25c
Major Brooks Gives Warning- 
Local Association To Bar 
“Hand-Raised” Variety
OLD COUNTRY MUST 





Col. A. Leslie Coote Tells Ro- 
tarians Here of English 
Conditions
i '  i 1 FreshPer: Minced lb......... Beef 10c
*
Cooked Ham,---Jeira- W em ; Baked Ham “ Bologna
FR ESH  FISH  
'TKe"Best~Quality*
Grouse and partridge that come in 
contact with “hand-rajs^ pheasants” 
almost invariably d^elop disease.
This' was a st^m ent stressed by 
Major Allan Brodks at the meeting of 
the Vernon and District Pish and 
Game Protective Association, held \ in 
the Board of Trade room on Thursday 
evening of last week.
Fraser Valley farmers in particular 
have; recently been raising pheasants, 
and these have been purchased by the 
government for release in" shooting 
areas, in lieu of the birds formerly de­
veloped more'  carefully on the game 
farm.
“In 98 per cent, of cases,” said" 
Major Brooks, “these birds com­
municate disease to the partridge 
and grouse wi.th Vvhieh they come ' 
in contact. The disease may even 
be contracted by birds crossing the 
same land.”
After discussion, the meeting decided 
to request no pheasants for release in 
this district, from the government. 
Pear was expressed that disease would 
be spread here if such birds were 
brought in. Steps will be taken, how­
ever. to do everything possible_to kill̂  
off the natural enemies of the pheas­
ants here.
Major Brooks and Mayor E. W. 
Browse presented reports on the In­
terior convention at Salmon Arm, and 
President S. P. Seymour on the de­
velopment of the rearing pond on the 
property of J .  Langstaff.
In discussion of the B. C. Associa­
tion’s circular letter, the local sports­
men voted to ask for an. increase on 
the bounty on cougar from $10 to $40, 
and'to establish bounties of $15 and $5 
on wolves and coyotes respectively.; 
They agreed that another request 
should be made, to prohibit the burn­
ing and slashing of bmsh-wood during 
the breeding season. A suggestion that 
a fish hatchery be established at Na­
naimo, where it would be close to the 
Dominion Biological Station, was also 
agreed with.
The meeting decided against the idea 
of giving settlers the right tq kill game 
for food, however, and also did not en- 
-dorse—the—proposaL-that—the—firearms- 
license expire at December 31 instead 
of June 30. Regarding the suggestion
.'S-'t!,:i. »r BURNS
& Compan^rLimited
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON. B.C.
FINE EXHIBITS AT 
IN T E R IO R  F A IR  
AHRACT CROWD
WE DELIVER phone 29
Kamloops Basketball Leader Is  
"Agaiii Chosen At Interior 
Meeting Here
Britain must break away from the 
habit of buying cheap foreign goods 
and must Impose small tariffs for the 
protection of her own industries, if she 
is to avoid ruin,' Col. A. Leslie Coote 
told the Vernon Rotary Club at Mon­
day’s luncheon.
Col; Coote, who recently returned to 
Canada after an extended visit to the 
Old Country, where he has spent much 
of his time since- the Great 'War,'.has 
been enjoying a visit-to Vernon as'the 
guest of his son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. Leslie. He is one 
of the pioneers of the. Fraser W'alley 
and" though he now travels frequently 
and extensively, he still regards Chilli­
wack as A is home.
Col. Coote told the Rotarians 
*that the working classes of Britain 
could not be blamed for buying 
cheap commodities, because their 
wages were so low that they could 
not afford to buy any other kind.
He cited an instance that came un­
der his personal attention. He was in­
vited to look over, some Polish coats 
that were being sold for the equivalent 
of a dollar and some gray trousers that 
were being-sold for - a shilling.—TTie ar,.- 
ticles seemed to be pretty fair products 
and they were marked at these prices 
which the working man could pay, 
whereas he could not pay ten times as 
much for. the British product.
The policy of applying a  duty went 
into effect; foreign goods were kept off 
the market and today British industries 
are almost booming.
He mentioned one that was about to 
close its doors three years ago, when 
he went to England, but which now has 
increased its capacity eight times and 
is working three shifts a day, seven 
days a week. This was typical, he stat­
ed.
Col. Coote was not enthusiastic over 
child labor in Britain although this is 
one of the factors in cheap, competi­
tive, production. For instance, he said 
that a child can go to work at 14. He 
gets five cents an hour the first year, 
six cents the second, and so on till he 
gets nine cents the fifth year. ’Then the 
employer, rather than pay_adult-jyages^
five-centers.”
(Continued From Page 1)
classes, the fancy work and ttie cook
■ TCI high
N o l a n ’ s
D R U G S  and 
S T A T IO N E R Y
of permitting an interchange of hunt­
ing-licenses as between Alberta • and 
B. C., no decision was reached.
Mayor Browse reported regarding an 
interview he had had with the Attor­
ney-General, from the results of which 
it was apparent that there would be no 
Advisory Game Board created for at 
deast-a-year;; ' ^
KITSILANO BOYS’ 
BAND TO PRESENT 
PROGRAMME^IERE
picks up a new shift of
“It  never has entered anybody’s 
head over there to raise wages,” 
the Colonel said. “All they can 
think of is reducing wages.”
“There is no doubt that Germany, in 
five years, will be the happiest and 
most prosperous country in Europe, 
the speaker said. Hitler had milled off 
those who opposed his plan__for pro- 
~ and perhaps this was the best
At the annual meeting of the Interior 
Basketball Association, held in the 
Kalamalka Hotel on Sunday, with dele­
gates from Penticton, Kelowna, Ver­
non, and Kamloops gathering to dis­
cuss the last year and to plan for the 
coming season, the report of the Presi­
dent, Art Stevenson, of Kamloops, 
showed that last season had been a 
very successful one and that there was 
good feeling among_ all the interior 
clubs. .
A plea was made for more encour­
agement: and support for the Junior 
divisions, and it was felt that the girls 
also deserve more support.
The President stressed the fact that 
without young players coming up, the 
game would soon feel the lack of play­
ers and consequently suffer.
Mr. Stevenson also said that much 
of the success of last year was due to 
the efforts of the hard working secre­
tary of the Association,i Dick Parkin-. 
son. -
The report of the secretary-treasurer 
showed that there was a small bank 
balance. Mr. Parkinson stated that the 
pre-season league operated in the 
south of the valley was very popular 
and-it-helped to keep-up-the-standard 
of play. The meeting went on record 
as being in favor of speeding up the 
game and it was decided to experiment ’ 
with some new. rules in the pre-season 
league. I t  was felt that the tours 
through the Interior by some o f the 
best American and Pacific Coast teams 
were very beneficial and aroused inter­
est in the sport.
Art Stevenson was re-elected Presi­
dent, and Dick Parkinson, Secretary- 
Treasurer. “Dolly” Gray, of Vernon, 
was elected • 1st Vice-President and 
Jimmy Burt, of Penticton, 2nd Vice- 
President. Larry Marrs was named the 
Vernon representative on'the commit­
tee.
After the meeting of the Basketball 
Association, the meeting of the Interior 
Board of Referees was held. Jimmy 
Burt,, of Penticton, was elected Presi­
dent; Roy Hunt, of Kelowna, Vice 
President; and Art Stevenson, of Kam 
lo o p s , Secretary-’Treasurer of the 
Boardr
ing, there i s , a display of very 
quality.
Judging of the live stock commenced 
shortly before 9:30 o’clock IVednesday 
morning at the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition, in four rings inside the race 
track-and facing the grand stand. The 
attendance at the hour was not very 
large, but keenly interested little knots 
of spectators gathered around each.
The showing of registered horses, 
while not large, was better than in 
some, former years.- , . v
r-i George Jackson, of Salmon Arm,̂  
took first prize and the champion­
ship for his Clydesdale stallion and 
the like for the mare, while H. D.
. Child, of Armstrong, won premier 
honors for mare with foal at foot.
A fine Showing of work horses was 
paraded, and gave Mr. Sparrow a lot 
of work in judging them.
In the Jersey section, O. H. Smith 
of Vernon, won first for aged cow, milk­
ing, Ross Lockhart coming second. In  
the dry cow class Marion Chambers 
stood first, with Reeve McCallan sec 
ond, the latter taking first for milking 
cow under three years, and Ross Lock­
hart second.
Indian Exhibition
One of the outstanding features of 
the indoor-exhibition is the display 
Indian field and garden produce and 
of handicrafts, which was put on un­
der the superintendence,, of Indian 
Agent Coleman. The only regret was 
that the space devoted to it was so in-, 
adequate to do justice to a marvellous 
assembling of exhibits of so very many 
kinds bearing witness both to the cap­
acities and the industtry of the native 
folk of this province.
The way in which, the floral exhibits 
came in on Wednesday morning was 
surprisingly gratifying, all the stands 
being well filled.
In the rose classes Mrs. Stanley Cary, 
Mrs. E. Keevil, and Mrs. John Fowler, 
all of Armstrong, divided the premier 
awards, with City Clerk Fifer taking 
the first for a bowl of roseS. But the 
leading awards for sweet peas went to 
Mi.,;.'; B. Robinson, of Enderby. De­
spite the season, there were some very 
nice gladioli on view, and the dahlias 
were not to be despised. ____






















TH ERM O S BOTTLES 
and KITS
Vacuum Bottle ..... .............50^^
Vacuum -Bottle with Bakelite
Cup .......... ......... ............. '
Thermos Bottles.... .......?1 .0 0
to ................ ; .................^ . 5 0
Thermos Lunch Kits-— 
Special .............................75^
PA C K ER S’ FINGER COTS.
X'ew assortment just
arrived. 3  for 25c
E V E R E A D Y  FOCUSING 
FLA SH LIG H TS
Complete with 
two cells ...........
PFU N D ER S TABLETS








We have some o f. 
year’s Racquets on 






These Racquets have been 
carefully stored and may 
give you excellent service 
for a long time.
We invite you to comp and 
see them!
(Continued from Page One) 
triumphs. The adjudicators at all 
times have, moreover, been outspoken 
in praise.
Many of the personnel in the band 
have won numerous first prizes for solo, 
trio, and quartet work, one of the cor­
net soloists having ho less than sixteen 
medals to his credit.
The party., of boys are in the charge 
of Arthur W. Delamont, the bandmas­
ter, and Mrs. Delamont is'also travel- 
llrig with them. ■
Having reached what may be justi­
fiably described as the pinacle of suc­
cess, this band is a splendid company 
of representatives of their native city 
and province, and they will no doubt 
be warmly welcomed when they, pay a 
visit to Vernon, the only Okanagan 




Too Many Old Fogeys 
The Colonel intimated that there 
were top many old fogeys in charge of 
business in Britain and that real re- 
•form^would—not-, come—until—younger- 
men were put in Charge of affairs, 
young men who were abreast with the 
developments of the times.
Scheme Under .M'arketing Act 
To Control Distribution 
Is Sought
TH ESE BRIGHT F A L L  DAYS A R E SUITABLE
DAYS B ^ R
S w a g g er S u its
We Invite you to see our showing at prices from $18.95 to $27.95
A fte rn o o n  D resse s
The latest styles and materials, from $3.95 to $19.95
W a r n ' s  S t y l e  S h o p p e
Next Kalamalka Hotel, Vernon, B.C.
350-POUND BEAR 
SHOT NEAR HERE
Felix Henschke Bags Formidable 
Bruin While Shooting In 
Coldstream Gulch
O K . S ta tio n ery  
&  B o o k  Co. Ltd.
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES AT NELSON
Delegates to the thirtieth annual 
convention of the British Columbia 
School Trustees Association from Ver 
non left on Saturday morning for Nel 
son, where the convention Is being held. 
The delegates from here were Hamilton 
Lang and Joe Harwood, and from'the 
Coldstream, Captain H. P. Coombes 
and G. S, Layton. The convention, held 
for three days, concluded on Wednes­
day.
\  fo r  Hie L a m p -
One of the largest bears ever shot in 
the vicinity of Vernon fell before the 
gun of Felix Henschke on Sunday af­
ternoon, while he was hunting on the 
Coldstream Gulch.
Mr. Henschke and his young son 
were out after deer, but noticing many 
bear tracks, they kept an eye cocked 
for these more formidable animals. 
Soon they heard puffing and grpntlng 
In some bushes and caught a glimpse 
of the bear, but it disappeared and 
they threw stones to move It. When it 
appeared again Mr, Henschke fired but 
missed, and missed the next three 
shots. Then the bear started to run 
towards him and a well jilaced shot in 
the shoulder brought the charging anl 
mal to the ground. It rolled about two 
hundred yards down the gully. Mr. 
HenschkO returned home and brought 
out eight men who dragged It about a 
mile and a half to a truck.
The huge anlfhal, which weighed 
about three hundred and fifty pounds, 
was covered with about an Inch and a 
half of fat.
3 0  P h o n e  3 0
fo r  Ih e  C u r r e n i
Junior Section Interesting "
The junior farmer section of the fair 
is again provoking much interest. The 
calf and swine club entries, all to have 
been fed for a considerable period by 
the young exhibitors, were judged on 
Wednesday afternoon. Elimination 
contests also took place for the pri­
vilege of sending competitors to the 
stock judging competitions in swine, 
dairy cattle and poultry at the Royal 
Exhibition at Toronto.
The names of the judges in the vari­
ous sections of the Fair were as follow: 
Horses, Dr. Sparrow; Jersey cattle. 
Professor Davis; Ayrshire cattle, Sam 
Shannon:-. Red Polls—Holsteins and 
Guernseys, Geo. W. Challenger; Short-- 
horn and Aberdeen Angus, A. D. Pat­
terson and Dr. Gunn; swine, A. Mor-. 
ten; sheep, R. Heron;- poultry, J , R„ 
Terry and H. E. -Waby;.-Vegetables, H.- 
H. Evans and M. S. Middleton; field 
crops, Thompson and Sandal; fruit, E. 
Britton, Mann, and W. H. Robertson; 
flowers, Hornby; fancy work. Miss 
Stevens and Miss Clarke..
Sports Program
Practically the • whole of Tliursday 
will be given up to the light horse 
judging In the ring, in the morning, 
and the riding sports, with a number 
of other attractions introduced, in the 
afternoon. For/all of these there is a
“The World In Your Hand”
In a way of speaking—you have “the world in your hand” 
when you twirl the dial of one of the
All W ave
The appointment of a committee 
comprised of G. P. Bagnall, as a 
wholesaler, Thomas Robertson, as a re­
tailer, and D—S.-iloyd,. as -a poultry- 
man, to assist producers in the setting 
up of an organization under the Mar­
keting Act by which egg marketing can 
be regulated, was the upshot of a meet­
ing held in the National Hotel here 
last Friday evening.
The meeting was called by Dominion 
Egg Inspector, S. R. Bowell, who pre­
sided. ’There was a good attendance, 
particularly of local merchants, and a 
committee of three, representing the 
producers of Armstrong, was present.
George Game, of Armstrong, ex­
plained the details of the Manitoulin 
Island Scheme, by which the merchants 
joined in a co-operative plan withbfhe 
producers in the handling of eggs. The , .
merchants present, however, expressed large entry. In addition to the closes 
the opinion that it was a producers’ | to be judged fpr gentlemen s, ladies and
You simply have to choose - that --which you -desire—from -Jt±-itS- 
news, pdiin-ttinn from its noted lecturers, rib tickling humor from 
its best comedians or fascinating music from its leading artists.
problem solely, and declined to agree 
to join any particular scheme, though 
promising support of any stabilizing 
plan. The Marketing Act was referred 
to as a means of " assistance.
It was pointed out that it would be 
futile to attempt organization in the 
Vernon area alone. The whole federal 
district of Yale must be considered as 
a unit for practical purposes, and the 
difficulty of touring this area and se­
curing endorsement of a co-operative 
project Is apparent. This has hitherto 
hindered progress along such lines, 
The suggestion of the appointment 
of a manager and grader for whatever 
scheme might be formulated was an­
alyzed by Inspector Bowell, who stres­
sed the cost that would result. He said 
ho favored utlllzln8.as far os possible 
the facilities that ore offered at pre­




PENTICTON, B. 0„ Sept. 19.—A con­
tract for building 13 miles of road near 
Nelson has been given to a Penticton 
firm, tho Interior Contracting Co, This 
will aid In tho dovolopmont of tho 
Bayonne gold mine, at present In need 
of an easy link with tho railway.
STEALS PANTS FROM
SWIMIWtER, THEN FINED
children’s saddle horses, two new ones 
have been introduced for polo ponies 
and hunters. 'When these have been 
disposed of, there will be a junior rid­
ing display, and then the awarding of 
the Talbot trophy, for which three 
members of one family have to ride 
together, and this has drawn five en­
tries.
In the afternoon there will be a 
junior quarter mile race, steeple chase, 
half mile open race, side-saddle race, 
tandem race, open Jumping, ladies’ 
three furlong race, stake race, Roman 
race, Lochlnvar race, and Indian race. 
In addition to all this there will be the 
tug-of-war competition, in tho first 
round of which Ladner Is drawn a- 
galnst -Falkland and Vernon against 
Armstrong, for tho McOullooh cup; and 
trapeze performances by tho Kamloops 
kiddles,
Tlie grailo parade at 1:45 p.m. 
of all the horse and cattle prize 
winners In the show, wiU be an.. 
outstanding feature.
Wrestling by outstanding oxiwnonts 
of tho art takes place In tho Drill Hall 
In the evening; and a dance in tho 
Recreation Hall at night.
Alway.s ono of tho most Interesting of 
tho fair's many contests Is tho dairy 
C11V.S.SC3 junior Judging competition, and 
this year G. Lockhart and Sam Mc- 
Oallum, of Armstrong, havo headed out 
teams from tho Pnxsor Valley, Kam­
loops, and Illxon, and thereby win tho 
right to a trip to Toronto,
You are 
RADIOS,
invited to come and see these 
which represent tho very latest 
offer you.
n e w  g .e . a l l -wave
and best the world can
J .  M . E D G A R
Whelhain St, PHONE 104 Vernon,
O U T  o f  o v o r y  f l o l l n r  s p o n t  f o r  
liei g h t i n g ,  o n l y  e b o u t  o n o - t o n l h , 
p e r l  g o o n  f o r  l ( : mp n ;  t h o  b n l o n c o  
g o o n  f o r  c u r r o n l .
Y o u  i n c r o i i n o  y o u r  b i l l s  f o r  c u r r o n t  
w h o n  y o u  uno I n i n p n  l l m t  c o n n u m o  
m o r o  l i m n  l l i o i r  m l o i . l  w . i l t n g n ,  
L a c o  M o / . ( l «  L n r n p n  n r n  p r o p o r l y  
r n t o c i  T l i o y  g i v e  l l m  n v i x i m u m  o f  








and 10 Ills, Snpar........








M A Z D A  LAI MP5I
W canadTa ^  p ih o u a '
Sold  by
l i t i i f i i i u ’ ja | U u t (E itn u n u m .
iNcoMf’onAiHii ami May itr/o ' f  ''
K w o n g  H i n g  L u n g  
W »  J *  N i c h o l s  L i m i t e d  
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o . ,  L i m i t e d
Nalloy’s alad Dressing
KELOWNA, n, 0„ Sept, 17,—One of 
tho boy swlmmors at (the Aquatic wont 
minus ills pants last wook booauso 
some person hiul taken thorn while ho 
was In swimming, Tho imnts wore lat­
er found to bo adorning tho limbs of a 
transient, who was arrested and lined 





Hall Wins Canadian Legion,Cup 




















tins . . ,.'.25^
Gdiiger Snaps 





A team of rlllomon from Verium 
travelled to Kelowna, reeeiil.ly to .sliqol 
111 the Ollhey Bpey Royal Siilold ooli­
te,*,t at the Oleneoe rllli' range and 
they aeqidtted theiiaselves with dlstliie- 
ttoii hy winning seoond plaee, right on 
the liei'l,'! of the Kiiinloops team, vvlileh 
earrled olf the trophy.
Those In the team from Vernon were 
W. Hall, A, Thomp,son, A, Fergirion, 
W, a  Peeper and It. W, Nell, with a 
gniiid total of 45'2, an average of 00,4 
tier mini.
Tho Kamloops team had a griiiid to­
tal of 404, an avorago of 1)2,11.
The Vernon team was nook and nijek 
with tho Main Lino team until the 000 
yards dlstanee, when Vernon fell Into 
llfth place, being second on the whole 
liorformance.
The Ooniullau Legion Clip, for the 
highest Individual aggregate at 500 and 
000 yards, was won hy W. Hall, of 
Vernon.
^  i i
LoweNi IV iee ill lliniory
Ik-Nt I'obds Mayonnaise now nt the lowest 
price in history. And, of course, its the same 
high quality Heat Foods—made of the same 
choice ingredients— fresh 24-hour snind oil.
fresh-broken eggs, choice vinegar and spices. 
So why should any woman occcitf suhslinites 
— now thot the finest rea l m ayonnaise— Iksi 
Foods Mayonnaise— costs so little/
Pest Fooils Thousand Island Dressinf> and Relish Spred — same law price
K ELLY,  DOUGLAS C CO. LTD, E x c l u s i v e  D i s t r i b u t o r s
, „
thursday, September 20, 1934
T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.
T h e a t r e
FRID A Y and SATURD AY, Sept 21T 22"
/ ■
THE MOST DANGEROUS WOMAN ON BROADWAY!
ymcking mtit with a  uniiel
D A M O N 
R U N  Y O N ’ S
• grtof human. <tory of >h« 
ihcdowi of fh* Grwrt WhifoWoy
ADOLPHE MENJOU*
CHARLES BICKFORD • SHIRLEY TEMPLE
a  B P SC H U L B E R G  P r o d u c t io n
Left as security for a gambling debt, this divinely dimpled 
little charmer, snuggles her \vay into the hearts of these 
Broadway he men, and proves they’re not as hard as they 
think they are.
Also Leon Errol, in “NO MORE BRIDG E” 
W alt Disney’s colored “Silly Symphony” 
“T H E  W IS E  L IT T L E  H EN ” 
Grantland Rice Sportlight; “Flying Bodies”
Matinee each day at 3 p.ni. Evening 7 and. 9 
: Feature picture starts at 3.40, 7.40 and 9.40
niiiiiiiiiit iihiiiiiiiiiniiiihilmlihhirnnil mmiimn
MONDAY and TU ESD A Y, Sept 24 - 25
In the outstanding 
play o f the Twentieth 
Century, by IV. Somer-_ 
set Maugham.
B E T T E
D A V I S
If R A N  C ES D EE







Matinee Mondaj’ at .3 'p.ni. 
Feature picture at 3.40, 7.40 and 9.-̂ 0
iiniiiiiiii .................... mmiinim........ lit...mi
W ED NESDAY and TH URSD AY, Sept. 26 - 27
Special Double'*P’eature Bill
H erb ert M arsh a ll
in
Solitaire
M a n ’ '
with
Mary Boland, Elizabeth , Allan, Lionel 
Atwill, and May Robson
Soiiuitliing new in melodramas, .\ mystery in tlie skies. 
A K''i>tleman raffles who laughs at tlie police of a whole
C'linment,
Also on the same bil
SA LLY E IL E R S  and ZASU PITTS
in
“3 on a Honeymoon”
"lie long howl rrom start to rmi>h, 'r iiis  will be run
onei; only, cniumeiicing at SilO p.m,
bill both lealiires will be shown at tlie .Matinee WbMlnes- 
only at 3 p,m,
LU CK Y PROGRAM M E NUMBERS
7-  1015; 1721; 1842; 1791; 10341 1121; 1250; 1313 ------
in on CKOV every day at 12,4ii for 'I'lieatre .\cws 
and additional program niiinbers. ^
Boys’ Parliament Tour
■’'> NI>.VY, 2.1, at 3i2(» I'.M. lu Parliili Hull. Vernon.
An inicii'sUm; scrleH ot talfta will be Klveii by nioniliers of the
lioyf,' P arllan ie iit,' o f ’ 'vici'orlVk', 'T h e  'mibJ(*ot, to  “W orldI'l.ucp •’
Bpeakorrt will Ihk
I’UMMinu n o n  momasticu
I'ltItMIUK KI.KOT JOHN .WINHIJHANK 
MINISTKU o r  WOIU.D l*KA€K—AM' KITCHICN
“ »hort Inlk by IlKV. K. U. McI.HAN, Hecreliiry of 
Work for 11,0 ,
niiii. unclor tli« nimpicoH of AnRlicnn Y ouiik Mom'h
‘u ami United Church Tiixla Iloya.
K V IillY llO H Y  WKI.COMK!
A. Campbell, of Vernon, left on Mon­
day, for Salmon Arm to spend a two 
weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. David Molr returned to Vernon 
on Friday after spending some .time 
in Montreal visiting friends.
H. W. Galbraith had as his guest last 
week. Austin Macdonald, of Vancou­
ver, who left for his home on Saturday.
A. M. Tldey, superihteiident of the 
Lapolnt Pier,'Vancouver; was in Ver­
non on Wednesday,: on a business trip.
Mrs. Arthur Lefroy left- for Vancou­
ver on Monday after visiting here at 
the home of her father-in-law, C. B. L. 
Lefroy.
After spending a week in-Vancouver 
visiting with friends, Mrs. A. Archer 
returned to her home in Vernon on 
Monday.
After a vacation spent visiting with 
friends in the Coldstream, Mrs. G. 
Tunnell returned to her home in Van­
couver on Monday.'
C. A. Whitelock, of the Cunard 
Steamship Line, was a  business visitor 
in Vernon on Wednesday.
Dr. F. E. Pettman, of Vernon; was in 
Kamloops this week attending the ses­
sions of the B.C . Medical Association 
convention. He was acconipanied by 
Mrs. Pettman.
I. V. Sauder left for Vancouver on 
Tuesday. While there Mr. Sauder will 
undergo treatments to his arm which 
v/as injured in an automobile accident 
some time ago.
, Mrs. “Bob" Gray, and family, who 
have been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Fletcher, of Penticton, 
for the past week, left for their home 
in Vernon on Thursday.
E. Cunningham, of the Royal MaU 
Steam Packet Co., of Vancouver, was 
a business visitor in Vernon on Tues­
day and Wednesday.
After spending ten days in Vernon 
visiting her brother, Fred O’Keefe, Mrs. 
H. B. Lawson left for her home in 
Edmonton onTuesday........
Mrs. H. H. Evans, of Vernon, left on. 
Saturday for Ontario, where die will 
spend about six weeks visiting with 
friends in different cities. .
A. P. Bordon returned to his home in 
Vancouver, on Monday, after visiting 
in Vernon over the week end with his 
daughter, Miss Mary Bordon.
J . A. Barker, of the C.N.R. Fruit Ex­
press, of Vancouver, and W. H. Clyme, 
of the East Asiatic Co., also of V ^ -  
couver, were visitors in Vernon on 
Monday. .  '
W. M. Fleming, assistant superin­
tendent of the Experimental Station, 
at Summerland, is in Vernon looking 
over crops, and is attending the Arm­
strong fair. ■
Miss Mary Murphy left on Monday 
to continue her studies at the College 
of—St^Scholastica, "hr Duluth"
Miss Murphy is taking a journalistic 
course at the college.
The death occurred at Tranquille on 
September 15, of Jesse M. Allan, of this 
city, aged 35 years. ’The remains are 
being held at Kamloops, pending in­
structions from relatives in the United 
States. . '
To see a  tree blossom twice in one 
year was the unusnai experience of H. 
E. McCall of this city. The tree, a 
Delicious about ten years old, blossom­
ed in May of this year and the fruit 
matured into a good crop. On the first 
of last week blossoms again appeared 
and they bore every indication of be­
ing perfectly normal
Mrs. J .  I. E. Corbett'was a visitor 
in this city last week, renewing ac­
quaintances among many friends here. 
About ten years ago she was a resident 
of Vernon, the late Mr. Corbett having 
been the manager of the Canadian 
•Bank of Commerce branch. Latterly 
she has made her home at San Fran­
cisco. For the past two months Mrs. 
Corbett was a visitor at Nelson and she 
came to this city while , en route to 
Vancouver, Where she plans to live dur­
ing the immediate future.
■The Provincial Police are vigorously 
checking up on the ’loads which are 
being carried by big trucks and on the 
speed at which they are travelling, as 
it is alleged that they are i respohable 
for most of the deep ruts in the roads. 
The drivers are reminded that the 
speed limit of tfloaided truck is 25 miles 
per hour and many a ie  travelling at 
a much faster rate than is provided
are carrying too heavy loads, aind there 
are heavy fines for this infraction.
MONASHEE MINE 
IS ACQUIRED BY 
VIDEHE COMPANY
Development Work To Be Ac­
celerated— Fine Future
Indicated \
Development work on the Monashee 
Mine, 47 miles east of this city, and one 
of the oldest workings in the province, 
will be cohsidera|)ly accelerated as a 
result of the acquisition of a 60 per 
cent, interest under option by Vidette 
Gold Mines Ltd.
A revival of interest in this property, 
which was first opened up in 1886, was 
indicated in the-Spring of 1933-when 
J.. T. Mutrie and A. .R. Smith, of this 
city, optioned it from the company 
which, had held it since about the turn 
of the century. Last fall these two 
Vernon men optioned the property 
again to the Mona^ee Mine Syndicate, 
after re-opening some of the tunnels 
so that a  close exaniination would be 
possible.
Since . May of this year there has 
been intensive work on the site; with 
a crew of 22 men employed.
Early in the summer a 50 horse­
power diesel plant and compressor . 
were installed, but how comes the 
announcement that a  140 horse­
power diesel engine has been or­
dered. *11115 will be connected with 
a two-stage compressor, and work 
will be continued during the winter, 
under thenSifecti6n~bf^Hbert~Pikfc 
In  order to provide for the crew, 
new bunk-houses have been con­
structed.
Development at the Monashee pro­
perty has been proceeding particular!;ly
rapidly since June of the present year.
after an examination by Gordon F. 
Dickson, managing-director of Vidette 
Gold Mines Ltd.
Althoiigh only three months have 
passed since, that time almost 
100,060 tons of commercial ore have 
been indicated,
and when the entire program is com­
pleted in the spring it is exjiected that 
between 400,000 and 600,000 tons of ore 
averaging $10 to $16 per ton will be 
blocked out ready for the construction 
of a mill. '
“Work at the present time is being- 
confined principally to the extension of 
the No. 3 tunnel,” declares Mr. Dick­
son. “This tunnel, one of the three
ihei_Hlgh^ys Act. Also many- -firivenr-by^former—operators;^asTn'^a- ~
Captain R. Carter Guest, inspector 
of civil aviation for B. C„ and Major 
-W. L. Laurie, of the wireless division, 
Department—of-.National-. Dp.fpncp, nt-.- . 
tawa, flew into 'Vefhon bn Monday 
from Grand'Forks, in the course of a 
routine inspiection trip._____
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Cross are leaving 
tomght, Thursday, for Vancouver, to 
jom Mr. Cross’s parents who will ar­
rive on Friday from Europe', where they 
have been visiting for the past eigh­
teen months.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J .  Foote and 
family left Vernon on Saturday for 
Kelowna, where they will reside. Mr. 
Foote has accepted a ^sifibrT as secre­
tary to the newly established British 
Columbia Tree Fruit Board.
After spending some days in Vernon 
meeting old friends and acquaintances, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L, C. Madden, of Van­
couver, and formerly of this city, left 
on Monday for the Coast. Before com­
ing to this valley they visited in the 
Kootenays.
An interesting visitor to Vernon tuid 
the Okanagan Valley is R. M. Palmer, 
of Cobble Hill. Vancouver Island, who 
is one of the foremost gladiolus grow­
ers in the world. R. C. Palmer, Super­
intendent of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, at Summerland, is his 
son.
Miss Louise'Godwin, of the staff of 
the Okanagan Telephone Company, re 
turned to Vernon on Monday after 
spending the week end at Penticton. 
While there she found one of the £il 
leged dangerous “Black Widow" spiders 
in a residence, captured it neatly in a 
bottle, and brought it back to Vernon 
for the inspection of her friends.
H, H. Evans, District Field Inspector, 
was the judge at the Edgewood Pair 
held on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week. Mr. Evans reports that the 
exhibits were of very high quality and 
would have done Justice to any fab: In 
British Columbia, Although the weath­
er was cold and rainy a large crowd 
attended. Mrs. Evans was also a Judge 
in the women’s division.
To the great disappointment of the 
baseball fans in the Vernon area the 
game scheduled between Penticton and 
Kamloops for the championship of the 
~lnterior~had~4o':bercancelled at the l^ t*  ̂ ^«;^A^6L-3&jnto&Jeet,=^uth™an™aye^
minute. Some differences between the 
respective—clubs—caused - a rift and 
Kamloops-rbfused to-play,—Pr-H^Mur—
phy, president of the league, did not 
receive notice in time to arrange for 
another game. It  is not known if the 
cham pion^p will be played for this 
season or not.
distance of 300 feet when the property 
was taken over by the Monashee Mine 
Syndicate. Since that date it has been 
extended ’ a further 300 feet and, is all 
in ore. - The average width of this ore 
in the tunnel for the entire distance of
age "value,of $16.20 per ton.
“’This work is being continued and 
the tunnel will be driven for another
Advance reports on the popularity 
contest being conducted by the Vernon 
Elks indicate that interest is being 
aroused and the contest seems assured 
of being one of the most popular ever 
held. The management of the contest 
are offering additional prizes to the 
girl who turns in the most votes by next 
Monday. The first prize for the win­
ning ticket, to be drawn for oh Satur­
day night, October 6, will have a value 
of $100, the second prize, $65, and the 
third, ^5. Arrangements are progres­
sing for the monster carnival to be held 
for three days commencing Oct. 4. the 
proceeds of which are to be used for 
Christmas Cheer.
The speaker at the first autumn 
meeting of the Women’s Canadian Club 
held in the National Ballroom on Wed­
nesday afternoon, was Col. A. Leslie 
Coote, who outlined present day con­
ditions In England. He discussed ma­
jor problems, such as those affecting 
housing, shipping, and industrial con­
ditions, and spoke at some length on 
the actions of Sir Oswald Mosley and 
his Fascists, who he declared were not 
understood by the great mass of the 
people in England and the Empire, 
There was a fair attendance of mem­
bers and the nominating committee to 
select a new slate ’of officers for the 
ensuing year was named. '
200 feet on the vein, giving a total 
length of ore exposed in this tunnel of 
“800 leet. A new tunnel is to be. started 
on the same vein at an elevation of 
150 feet above the end of No. 3 tun­
nel and this wUl also be extended-for- 
a distance of 800 feet on the veiiL' 
Mr; Dickson states that when the 
Monashee mine was operated forty 
years ago, four tunnels were driven at 
different elevations. A Callfomia mill 
was installed and a considerable toh 
nage of“Ore^opened up by the two lower 
tunnels, which were the chief source of 
supply for the mill.
The property remained idle until the 
f^ l of 1933, when it was examined by 
Dr. Victor Dolmage, who recommended 
further development, and later by Mr, 
Dickson. Examination showed consid­
erable quantities of commercial ore ex­
posed in the No. 3 tunnel and upon his 
recommendation Monashee Mine Syn­
dicate entered upon the present pro­
gram of development.
’The main vein upon which, this work 
is being done is known as the Mona­
shee vein and has been traced up the 
mountain to the summit 1700 feet a- 
bove the lowest tunnel, as well as for 
a considerable distance on the opposite 
side of the valley,
The official closing of the Vernon 
Lawn Bowling Club will bo held on the 
greens at Vernon on Thursday, Sep­
tember 27, when all clubs in the in­
terior will bo represented and a scries 
of progressive games will bo played In 
the afternoon. Prizes will bo awarded 
to the winning teams. Alex McCulloch 
has donated a handsome trophy for 
the ladles’ singles championship of the 
Vernon club and this play Is now In 
progress, with Mrs. W. L, Pearson and 
Mrs, W. G, Drew running a close race 
(or the cup, The season’s play la now 
winding up and the only events .still to 
play are the mixed doubles and the 
finals of the mixed fours,
Hunting ' regulations have been a- 
mended by the Game Department with 
respect to the shooting of elk In the 
province. One bull elk only may be 
shot In that portion of the South Ok­
anagan and Slmllkameen Electoral 
Districts lying cast of Okanagan Lake 
and River from September 15 to Octo­
ber 15. Formerly the regulations speci­
fied the Slmllkameen only. European 
or Hungarian Partridge are In season 
In the North Okanagan from October 
15 to October 31, and like pheasants 
are closed for the first three mornings, 
namely October 15, 16 and 17. It Is 
anticipated that hunters will find great 
sport In shooting these fast flying game 
birds. The season for coots and Wilson 
snipe is from September 15 to Decem­
ber 31 In this district.
BOYS’ WORKERS 
TO SPEAK HERE
In the Interest of boys’ work In Bri­
tish Columbia, members of the Boys' 
Parliament will address an open meet­
ing in the Parish Hall on Sunday af­
ternoon, September 23, at 3:30 p.m 
The boys are accompanied by the Rev, 
Mr. and Mrs, C. R. MacLean and ore 
on a tour of the Interior. Mr. MacLean, 
who Is secretary of the Religious Edu 
cation Council of B. C., will also speak 
on behalf of boys' work in the province 
The boys In the, party ore Premier 
Bob McMoster; Premier-elect John 
Wlndeback; and Minister of World 
Peace Alfred’Kitchen.
It  it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or 
Furnishings: It’s the Best Store 
in town!
NOTE: We have Just opened
up our new stock of RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR—Prices right!
MCKENZIE’S
S t y l e  a n d  V a l u e
' jT- V
-it
All Wool Sweaters, turtle neck, 
in colors of canary, blue; black 
and brown. A C  up
Each
Leckie Work Boot—Heavy oil 
tanned 9-lnch top. Solid leather 
soles and heels. » / ; C A
Pair ...................... :^ D .U U
i V
l\ ; ..
VrNeck Pullover Sweaters, new 
weaves and new colorings. All 
.sizes. OC,»uP
Each  ............^
Work Boot—Made of good heavy 
pebble grain leather; solid
leather soles and heels. C A
Pair ........ ........... .
1
Coat Sweaters in fine spring 
needle rib stitch. All shades of
heather and black. C f t  uP
Each -ks.....
Wind Breakers—^Belted: styles. 
Well tailored in suede cloth and 
mackinaw. ftC'^P
Each .................
Tweed Caps in a  large range of 
patterns. Nicely taUored. All 
sizes. Q C -u p
Each ....... ............  *fOC
Men’s Dress Oxfords in black 
calf. A good easy fitting last; 
blucher cut. . ; € 0  O C
Men’s Hats in a full range of 
new colors and shapes. Brocks, 
Biltmore and the new Weather- 





New 'and comprehensive line of 
Pall clothing just opened up- See 
us before you buy.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
K I T S I L A N O
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W o r ld - C h a m p io n s —
Returning from England 
ONE NIGHT ONLY
will appear in concert for 
in the OKANAGAN VALLEYS m
SSSit;
Wednesday, Sept. O jC
atSprm.,^ in the — — —
■-is.
(DOORS OPEN AT 7:15 P.M.)
 ̂ Tickets can be obtained from members of the Vernon 
City Band, or the Vernon Kinsmen Club, under whose 
auspices this musical treat has been arranged.
Reserved seat sale opens on Saturday. Sept. 22, at OK. 
Stationery & Book Co., Ltd.
i"L-
Admission:
50c.Reserved Seats 75c. Unreserved Seats 
, Children (Unreserved) 25c.
The visit of this wonderful Band will give the public 
of the Okanagan Valley an opportunity to hear the finest 
band music ever played here. Several of the latest popular 
British numbers will be included in the program.
M EA T SPEC IA LS
Friday and Saturday
Choice Pot Roast, lb............... lOc
Bolling Beef, lb.......................... 8c
Hamburg Steak, lb.............10c
Beef Dripping, 4 lbs, for.........25o
Head Cheese, 2 lbs. for........ 25o
Fresh Sausage, lb........... .........15c
Salmon, Halibut and Cod. 
Finnan Hoddle and Kippers
FRESH KILLED CHICKEN, 50o each ani up
W . G. D R E W
Phone 270 Free Delivery
WHEN IN VANCOUYEU YOU WILL 
ENJOY STAYING AT
Ailsa Lodge
S<;y. 10!) 1020 Melville Bl.
Close to eeiilre of City yet quiet uml 
rellneil
Idevalor - Showers 
New “Deep Bleep" Mattres.sea 
S|M'(’liil weekly rates. For iloubln 





Whatever yon do, look after yonr ey«*i 
then they'll look after yon.
A . C . L ip h a rd t
Tlu! iwpular Homo Gas Optimists, 
well known concert party, will again 
pre.sent another of their variety (iro- 
gnjims tonight, Thursday, in Uio new 
National Ballroom at 8:30 p.m. They 
will bring a brand new .selection of 
numbers in a two-hour show of music, 
skits, and general fun, This troupe 
have an enviable reputation and their 
program will ne eagerly looked forward 
to by Vernon peoiilo, The artists In- 
cluile Miss Lsabelle MeEwan and Ern­
est Colton, who will be heard in vocal 
.selections, and Prank C, Anders, popu­
lar master ot ceremonies, wlUi Calvin 
Winter epiulucllnK the orchestra, Chris 
Kenney, tlie ventriloquist, will also be 
lliere reiuiy to provide I’ntertalnment,
ELKS IWf-4
C A R N I V A L
a n d  B A Z A A R
KELOWNA TEACHER 
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
KELOWNA, n. 0„ aeiH, 17.~Phmi)) 
Kllley, of the .Junior HImIi Behool staff, 
in Kelowna, wa.s viwy mueli surprised 
tills week to learn that lie had heeii 
awarded a selinlarslilp for Ids lilgli pro- 
fleleney <lurlii(( tin: sunimer se.sslons at 
the' University of British Coluinhla, 
Mr. Kltley lia-s been eontlnulng 
studies there during the past, few years 
and had no Idea Unit any scliolar.shli) 
would be awarded a.s until this year 
no such praellee had been earrlwl out.
Jewrirr Optometriat
"Our PrioM Are Rlcht”
FAI.KLAND PLANS HARVEST
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
FALKLAND, B, C,, Bept, 17.—Har­
vest thanksgiving service will be held 
In the United Cliureh on Sunday even­
ing, Sunday School will also,. ro-oi)cn 





T h re e  B ig  N ights! Fun, F ro lic , F r iv o lity !
A SS IST E D  B Y  K IN S M E N  C L U B  O F V E R N O N




Ocjtober 4-5-6  at 7.30
5̂ 0 0 '" P R IZ E S
P rizes E ach  N ight
G r a n d  P r i z e  S a t u r d a y  
N i g h t
h i  Prize, value 
2nd Prize, value 
3rd Prize, value
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  
$  6 S .0 0  
$  3 5 .0 0
Prizes can be cashed nt any Vernon Store or Institution I
i' ' --Mf.
I
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C .
Thursday, September 20, 1934
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Subscri ion nates—To all countries In the Postal Union, 
■ er year, $1.60 for six months, payable In 
United States, 83.00; foreign postage ■ extra
S ep tem b er
T H E  S T A R T IN G  P R I C E S  O N  M A C S
W HAT is the best system on which to base the price structure of apples? This question was discussed 
frequently during the past year by powers, grow­
er-shippers and shippers, individually, in sep tate  confer­
ences, and in joint conferences. The experience of years 
has been brought to bear on the problem. Several schools 
of thought exist find it may be doubted whether unanimity 
of opinion can ever be reached.
What has developed since last October is thp fact that 
a majority of those, who have been associated with the
apple industry, lean to the view that the best system is that 
which sets a moderate price at the outse.t of the shipping 
season and then builds up the price as the s e ^ n  pro­
gresses. Advocates of this principle point out that ex­
perience has shown plainly that when a high price has been 
established at the beginning of the shipping period, invari­
ably it has had to be reduced, not regularly but Irregularly, 
and that the market consequently has become upset. Ship­
pers and jobbers and retailers have been thrown into a 
panicky state of mind because they have not been able to 
foresee what might happen. Therefore the market, has 
been jumpy. I t  has lacked stability and the tendency has 
been to stampede. Slashed prices have followed and the 
growers, as always, have been the victims.
Tb<g year It has been decided by the T ree Fruit B om^  
backed by the Advisory Conunittee, that the best policy is to 
start with a fairly low price for Macs with the idea of in­
creasing the price standard quietly and evenly as time 
advances. The plan is to buUd to higher prices and in effect 
it is the reverse of the practice of the past. The low price; 
is expected to result in increased consumption during the 
rush season and thus to lessen storage charges and surplus 
and dumping losses.
Criticism will follow. But there would be criticism of any 
sales policy that might be adopted. Would it not be well 
to give the 1934 system an absolutely fair trial? Experience 
will teach the industry the best method of devising a price 
structure. In  view of the considered views which inspired 
this year’s policy, the growers have the right to see that'a 
reasonable test is made.
After all, it will be the final returns that wiU count. The 
Board and its Advisory Council are confident that these re­
turns will be satisfactory. Their judgment is on trial and it 
!.<; only natural that they will do their utmost to assure the
Suddenly it was autumn. Silver ?nist 
Cdfne on a wet east wind. There was a look 
O f storm, a darkening, and cold ram hissed 
Along the grass where yellow beeches shook 
Their kerneled sweetness down: A wedge of geese 
■Flew southward, crying fast the russet hills.
Lonely and desolate. Then came a feace 
Woven o f smoky dusk, of quiet that fills 
The aisles in sunny woods, and of the swift 
Tumult, the final flame of scarlet leaves 
Sliding to ■'earth before such winds as lift  :
Slow wings in fall. Swallows. forsook our. eaves. 
Curving them south, etching a brief good-by 
Across the somber colbr o f the sky,
L eona A m es H i l l .
Notables From France and Canada Honor Jacques Cartier The Week In 
Canada
from the Prairies, the latter certainly will retaliate. They 
do not have to buy British Columbia fruits and vegetables. 
Their reactions would be just the same as those of the people 
of British Columbia, were the latter to be placed in a similar 
position. The spirit of justice must be preserved.
Meanwhile it would be quite satisfactory to British Co­
lumbia’s cattle, lambp,and swine pi'X)ducers if they were to 
get fair prices for their products. They would have a  capa­
city market for all the animals they could develop and the 
Prairies would have a very useful market for 40,000 cattle; 
60,000 lambs, and 150,000 swine. In  fact the Prairies would 
supply the bulk of British Columbia’s demand. It might 
not be necessary to disturb this balance for some years and 
in the meantlme“everybody~would be more cheerfulr
Q '
greatestopossible returns to the growers.
While the principle, as outlined, may be accepted and 
supported until such time when experience will direct tliat 
a different policy may have to be followed, there remains 
the question of the exact prices at which Macs should be 
started toward the 1934 market. Prices, set by the Board, 
range from $lloO to $1.15 for Fancies down ,to-$27.50 a ton 
for loose Fancies, $22.50 for loose “C” grade, 85 and 90 cents 
for boxed“‘‘C’’“ grade, and 75 cents - for -Household.
S L I C K  J O B B E R S  S C O R E  A G A IN
UITE innocently. The Winnipeg Free Press, as clean 
and honorable a newspaper as is published in Can­
ada, has permitted its columns to be used agata to 
advance the selfish interests of the fruit and vegetable job­
bers and to injure the interests of the primary producers. 
In  a way, the Free Press is not tp be condemned for it has 
been victimized by as smooth and plausible a propaganda 
as has been organized on the prairies in many years. Other 
papers have been made tools of by far less msidious plotters.
Again the jobbers have persuaded the Free- Press that 
the growers inspired the application of the “dump" duties 
against United States fruit and vegetables, before British 
Columbia was ready to supply these commodities. Further- 
mote the jobbers succeeded in getting the Free Press to ac 
cept and publish the statement that they* the jobbers, were
-compelled-to-impGrt-several-cars-of-prunes-from-the-state-
of’ Washington and that two results followed—th a t . the 
consumers paid more than they should, and that B.C, 
growers, coming on the m^^ket, got their ordinary profit 
and the amount of the duty as well.
If these charges were true, the Free Press would be 
justified in nrying to high heaven for succor. But both 
statements are untrue and had the Free Press not been de 





Convention Scores “Paternalism’’ 
Dominion Cattle Plan Po«r
HE first of the farmers in the
dried out area of southern
berta have applied for certlfl. 
cates to enable them to move 
from their present - farms and go to 
the fertile areas of the. northern part 
of the province, with government W  
Ih is  aid will be in the form o r i f ^ ' 
transportation for their stock and ‘ 
other farm necessities. However, there 
does not seem to be, much of a! trend 
to the northern areas this fall.
Continoing the route of Jacques Cartier, “discoverer of Canada,’V from Char lottetowm
in Gaspe in celebration of the 400th anniversary of the explorations up PafeM ^e^is
s^ o r  of St. Malo. France joined hands with Canada in celebrating the event.
seen addressing the throng, while Cardinal Villeneuye adds his eulogy, centre. France represent^
P. E. Flandin, seen next to the cardinal, being received at Gaspe. B e ^  is shovra the
small fishing boats that gathered to welcome, the liner Champlain carrying the Cartier party. The liner iŝ
shown, lower right ; /
|T[An Unemployment Insurance Bill 
^  will be introduced into the House 
of Commons next; session, it has been 
announced by Sir George Perley, act­
ing Prime Minister. The bill will be 
discussed at the Dominion-Provincial 
Conference at Ottawa in the fall and 
suggestions from the provinces will be 
welcomed. The exact form the bill win 
take is unknown but it is certain fiiat 
it will call for contributions from em­
ployees, employers, and the state. The 
chief difficulty that will arise between
thVFederal” and“ the~ProvincialTgov^
ernments is who will put in the state’s 
share, and how .it  will be split. An- 
'other obstacle in the way is how to 
raise the $82,0'00,000 necessary to keep 
the scheme going for oiie year.
^New meat, export quotas for the se-
A n  I r i s h  G i r l  a n d  T u r k i s h  R o m a n c e
“Stam boul L ove,’’ b y  Anne Duffield 
K n o p f,;N ew  York, 1934
Reviewed by. Margaret Isabel Lawrence
The market Should be receptive. .Ontario has a short crop 
of apples, due to damage to trees^lasrwinter. The prairie 
market should be as good as that, of last year or even-better. 
Ontario competition cannot be serious in this market. Bri­
tish Columbia applies may iiivade the Eastern market. Cer­
tainly later varieties will go'to Toronto,. MonM aL âffiOl^^ 
York. T^e export market is promising, 1,200 cars , being on 
"firm onferbefdre the first of September. I t ,is a sellers’ mar­
ket and there persists-the-Ie6liRB-lfi-^Bhl^.9!18£ters_toaVttm
initial prices might very w611 have been higher, ha'ving re­
gard to all the circumstances.
However, the prices have been set. They will stand until 
the Board changes' them. It  remains for the industry to 
reserve judgment until the Board has been given a reason­
able chance, to test out its policy.
have followed their usual course and got both sides of the 
story. They thought they had the complete story and this 
just what the jobbers wanted. Then the Free Press went 
to work to arouse popular and governmental excoriation of 
the priniary producers and all their ways and indirectly 
they went to work to bolster up the prairie market for U.S, 
products and to fatten the flow of profits across the border.
This is hot good^eriough for a newspaper of the calibre 
of the Winnipeg Free Press.
'  Th^New^hhtures to suggest to the Free Press that it
This is a book to take along with the books on Germany 
-and-Russia.—The-title_states__ttia^ h  is about love, and so 
it is, but it is the kind of love a young“patriotic-^rk-has 
for an Irish girl whom he considers English.' Which means 
that he took enough time off from his activities under 
Mustapha KemaJ, to court an alien. It was not so much 
that the girl was an international knockout. It  was rather 
more that she subconsciously, and consciously also, assum­
ed a racial superiority with all the well known conviction. 
of the British. She thought it was surprising to say the 
least that the young Turk should look in her direction. The 
-young-Tnrk~had~been~snubbed-~in~this-way-once-too70ftenr 
and riSihg itTTHfrriew sen.se of-racial-power inculca te  into
A S E N S IB L E , P O P U L A R  M O V E
ROM, the Main Line, clear through, the Okanagan 
Valley to bsoyoos'and the boundary, goes up the cry 
for good roads. No other investment which the pro­
vincial government can make, will produce greater or more 
regular dividends than sound highways. The Okanagan 
Valley, one of the scenic wonders of Canada, is being shun­
ned by tourists because of poor roads. A steady stream of 
money would be poured into this valley and poured out 
again into general circulation if the highway system were at­
tractive. The valley delegates are planning to press this 
issue at the conference of the Associated Boards of Trade 
at Harrison Hot Springs next Saturday and they certainly 
will have plenty of stout arguments to submit.
One basic principle must be accepted and this is that 
. the highways must be built according to modern practices. 
This building must not be regarded as merely work to re­
lieve unemployment, The operations must be scientific from 
start to finish.
When a piece of new highway is completed, it must com­
pare favorably with any piece of road to be found on this 
continent. Good roads will attract tourists even more than 
good meals. The odor of bad roads spreads and “blooey" 
goes the tourist traffic. ‘
Good roods are an economic lulvantago to our own peo­
ple. Tlioy facilitate the movement of commodities and re­
duce costs, which is an important matter in those days of 
keen competition, They are part and parcel of the reason­
able comfort of progressive civilization.
send one of its bright young men out to the Okanagan Valley 
to dig out the facts. These are easily obtainable. The re­
cords are open. The Free Press could ha.ve secured them 
by wire from Vernon or could have got them from Market 
Commissioner J . A. Grant at Victoria.
Meanwhile a grave injustice hM been done and while 
the Free Press must use its own judgment, it is suggested 
that a full staternent of the facts is desirable as a matter 
of ordinary justice.
all his followers by Mustapha Kemal, he went out to get her.
The girl married him because her father was in the 
financial, power of the man. But afterwards she fell in love 
■with him, and after the manner of Turks, as the author 
tells us, he got tired of “her, and so the racial insults were 
squaredroff. -An_attractLvfi_yo.ung„Norffic,--m-aEriMJo„the,. 
young Turk who was most important in the country after 
Kemal himself, and left to herself after a short interval, 
-with-all her comings and goings thorough^ supervised by 
the Dictator himself, and her lord and master telling her
occasionally with no lack of eniphasis that he had lost 
caste in his own country when he married her.
While the story hangs fire waiting to work out the des­
tiny of the girl the author discloses quite an interesting 
amount of ’ITnkish national feeling. -The setting is rq i^ ^  
tic enough for a film, the girl-leaning-on the-bridge-over 
the“U 6sphorus,.watching^hrTost“birds“flying-lowrthe-birds-
which according to legend were the souls of drowned Turk­
ish women. Her husband riding here and riding there at 
the behest of the Dictator. Her house controlled by a strange 
woman—a beautiful Russian Princess, who being nearly 
Oriental herself, understood the Turk and how to manage
cond half of this year are five per 
cent, higher than those arranged for 
the begrfinning of the year, it has been 
announced by the British Government 
As it '̂was' feared that the Dominions 
would be asked to curtail their meat 
supplies to the British mairket the an­
nouncement comes as hope for the dis­
tressed beef producers. All the domi­
nions have accepted the arrangement 
except Australia, which has delayed 
her answer until after, the elections.
himr-The-Princess was a woman in possession of the charm--their-optioirfor refunding, saying that
that comes from emotional poise. She was happy inlher 
fatalistic way in the house of the Turk even when he mar-
TiM~arflery*Trishrgirlr~She“'ha4iTir-sophistication thatr^as- -debt§“̂ ould^hdennine—Ihe-credit-of
The story ends with the young Turk getting deeper and 
deeper into the affairs of his nation, and the girl esdapiiig 
with the help of a yoxmg Englishman.
The story is quite_attractively written, and it is inter­
nationally fair, and also racially'fair. The author’describes 
the love-making technique of the Turk as if she knew it 
familiarly, and there is this to shy about it—it was a finish­
ed performance while it lasted, and 'was quite likely to prove 
a distmrbing memory to the girl when she married w]tot we 
naturally assume was the less adept Nordic.
E u r o p e  M u st  D ev e lo p  a  C o m p r o m is e  S p i r i t
C L IM B  L A D D E R  O F  S U C C E S S
BILITY, energy mod initiative mark three executivesA of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who have been ad'
vanced to posts of greater responsibility, following 
the lamented death of Grant Hall, senior vice-president of 
the system. D. O. Coleman, who has had most of his ex­
perience on western lines and who w£is vice-president in 
charge of this great section, becomes first vice-president, 
with head offices at Montreal. "W. M. Neal, formerly western 
general manager, becomes vice-president in charge of west­
ern lines, with headquarters at Winnipeg and C. A. Cot- 
terell, general superintendent at Vancouver, becomes assist­
ant general manager of the British Columbia network. Each 
of these men started at the bottom rung of the ladder and 
progressed by sheer merit. It is fitting that a western exe­
cutive succeed the late Mr. Hall and certainly no bettor 
choice could have been mode than that of Mr. Coleman.
F E L L O W S H I P  IN  S T R E S S
HE Vernon City Council has shown a kindly wisdom
 ̂J j^ ' in extending the tax sale redemption period an extra
B A L A N C IN G  C O A S T -P R A IR IE S  T R A D E
INEVITABLY a saner balance of trade will bo established between British Columbia and the Prairies, To the lat­
ter, the fruit and vegetable growers of British Columbia 
look ns a market that will absorb those products at, a fair 
margin of iiroHt to the prodvicers and at fair prices to con­
sumers, The Invasion of the Prairies by foreign fndts and 
vegetables has boon ovcr-workc<l to an unwarrantable do- 
gfeo bvit Ottawa has taken a rational view and this situa­
tion will bo corrected, through clastlo tarllf adjustments 
and through the functioning of the Marketing Boards, Rea­
sonably, Uierofore, It may bo anticipated that mutiially a- 
grceablo relationship will be built up between the Prairies 
and this province. In resiiect of fiadts and vogotables.
The liosltlon, with regard to cattle and lambs. Is not so 
hapiiy. Alberta cattlemen have been Induced to use Van­
couver lui a dumping market. This iiractlce has cost them 
money and It has almost r\dncd the British Columbia cattle 
Industry, 'rhe lamb situation Is almost as serious.
The Hon, Dr, 1C, C, MacDonald, minister of agriculture 
ma<lo the statement at Kamloops last week that British 
Columbia cquld, produce ami sell the $'J2,000,()00 worth of 
animals that wore Imiiortod every year, 'if there wore no 
comiietltlon. Forty thousand head of cattle, (10,000 to 70,000 
lambs, and 150,000 swine are brought In every year from the 
Prairies, These animals can„qulte easily be grown In Brl 
tlsh Columbia,
Yet, with whftt should bo an attractive market In Van­
couver for cattle and lambs, various agencies have oimrated 
to keep the prices to growers down below coat of production 
in this province and on the Prairies, TLlils Is an Incfpdtable 
jKisltlon, Sound economics (tomnndo that, tbo margin of 
profit start with the growers and, when the Marketing 
Boards operate, it will not bo difficult for them, having re 
gard to the irowcra given them under federal and provln 
clal legislation, to Iron out the inequalities.
But It must bo kept In mind that there will have to be 
a bivlanccd tra<lo between the Coast and the Prairies, If 
British Columbia arbitrarily shuts off a fair volume of traiU
year. In these times of economic stress, considera­
tion of this charivctcr is part of the gonorai urge to help 
one another rather than to take advantage of one another, 
Vernon will bo a happier place in which to Hvft because of 
the spirit of loyal friendship which is binding its citizens 
Into closer fellowship In those days of uncertainty.
Merit lies In the suggestion of JoiSeph H, Hawkins, ns 
published In a letter to The Vernon Nows, that stops bo 
taken to preserve Indian relics In this district. Mr. Hawkins 
referred partlculivrly to Inscriptions and symbols of un­
known antiquity on the rocky cliffs and slabs at Mara Lake 
Ills constructive proimsal Is commended to the attention 
of the Vernon Historical Society.
A, McKay, of Pcachland, mlmlts that <leor are graceful 
animals and are ornaments to any landscape. If they would 
stop at that and remain ornamental, his atimlratlon would 
bo keener. But when they persist In ravaging his orchard 
and thus adding further to the economic troiibles of the 
day, they a.re rlemoted to the post class. So ho is building 
a.n eight-foot wire fence, with barb wire five feet up, to 
keel) them In their regidar habitat.
• * 4 *
■With the British yimht, Endeavor, winning the first of 
the races tor the America's Oup, with Jimmy MoLarnln 
of Vancouver, winning back the welterweight title and with 
Fred Perry, of England, winning the National tennis chain 
plonshlp, Invmlers have been doing quite well In the United 
States, William Randolph Hearst probably will blame these 
reverses on the N,R,A,
* * * * *
ITio shudder of, horror that swept over the world, follow 
lug the burning of the $5,000,000 luxury liner, Morro Oastlo, 
recurs with further evidence that Inefficlenoy In a time of 
peril caused dreadful ileaths.
British Oolumbla Imports $40,000,000 worth of competitive 
products every year, so L, F. Champion, seoretary of the 
B, O. ih-oducts Bureau, states. Tills volume roprcaonts a pay 
roll of $10,000,000 a year and employment to 10,000 persons 
A fair proportion of this payroll and this employment would 
help relievo this province's difficulties. Bo would a margin 
of profit over cost of production to the primary pnxlucers,
Austria, always a tender spot in mid-Europe's political 
and economic affairs, has of recent months seized world 
attention. Everjrwhere ’there, has been a renewed interest 
in the background of this country and the following article, 
by R. H. Markham, a well known Vienna newspaper cor­
respondent, gives a concise resume of developments as well 
as. offering an all-too-sensible commentary in general;
Austria is an international institution! It was meant to 
be a medium for bringing rival nations closer together, but 
has served to accentuate the strife among them.
It is one of Europe's most ideal playgrounds and invites 
people from the ends of the earth to come together and 
get acquainted -with one another. But its strikingly f:eauti- 
ful mountains and valleys have been turned into an arena 
for a world conflict.
As a result of Austria's defeat in the World War, it lost 
the very Important economic and political position it had 
occupied for centuries. Whereas, up until 1914 it had do­
minated a large, comparatively strong and fairly rich em­
pire, one of Europe's five "Great Powers," after the . war it 
was left very small, politically impotent, and economically 
helpless. '
Its 7,000,000 inhabitants are mostly'Germans and after 
the wa:r voted by a decisive majority to become a port of 
the German Reich. This decision was in accord with the 
spirit of the times, and with the powerful nationalistic 
tendencies that had united the South Slavs, the Central 
European Slavs, the Roumanians, and the Poles.
But the other powers forbade that, in order to prevent 
the Germans from becoming too strong. The good of the 
7,000,000 Austrians was not taken as much into considera­
tion as the desires of the powers dominating Europe. The 
creation of a small, dependent, largely helpless' Austrian 
republic seemed the best way to preserve the newly estab­
lished equilibrium.
As a result of this decision Austria passed through many 
exceedingly difficult years during which it constantly re­
quired financial help by other powers through the League 
of Nations. But the people bravely sot out to make the 
best of their hard lot. Tlioy tried to cut tliolr olothoa accord­
ing to their very meager cloth. At times there wos much 
hunger, always a largo amount of unemployment, and con­
stantly unfavorable trade and state budget balances. Still 
the nation, although growing ix>bror and pooi*or, kept going, 
directed by two groat social forces
Government, proposals for the re­
funding of J  the? idebts of Burnaby- 
and North Vancouver municipalities 
havejbeen openly-classed^as repudia­
tion by representatives of the bond 
dealers and by some of the municipali­
ties. The authorities of the city of 
Vancouver have openly scoffed at the 
proposal and have declined to exercise
they__can pay their way. It is also 
claimed that any tampering .with the
They wpro the Marxian Socialists andjj.ho Clericals or 
Christian-Socialists. The parties wore almost evenly divid­
ed, with the former dominant In the cities, and the latter 
in the country, especially among the villagers. The Cleri­
cals controlled the Federal Government by a very slight
parliamentary majority, and the Marxist Socialists Vienna. 
These two parties were very hostile to one another, and 
both had private armies.
Some three or four years ago a, powerful force swept into 
Austria and cut right across both these parties—that was 
Hitlerism, whose chief thesis was union, or at least co-op­
eration between Germany and Austria. With Herr Hitler's 
advent to power in Berlin, this force became much more 
vehement and aggressive. A dictatorship arose, led by the 
late Chancellor, Dr. Engelbert Dollfuss, the strongest man in 
the Clerical Party. In  an armed conflict,.taking place last 
February, he crushed the Socialist Party and then directed 
his chief energies toward destroying the Hltlerlst movement 
in Austria. But the National Socialists proved exceedingly 
aggressive, not even shrinking from mmderlng the Chan­
cellor.
Dr. Dollfuss was succeeded by Dr. Kurt von Schuschnig^, 
who continues his policies, so that aii intense Internal 
struggle is still raging. The Goypmment'has filled the re­
gular Jails, opened many new ones, and executed more 
people in half a year than had been executed In half a 
century before. But this use of force has settled nothing. 
The outlawed Marxist Socialists and outlawed National So­
cialists, representing a majority of the nation, are spiritu­
ally at war with the Government.
And the situation is complicated by the fact that Ger­
many supports the Hltlerists, while Italy supports the Cleri­
cals. These two rival nations, led by determined dictators, 
struggling for the control of Austria have turned this con­
flict into a vital international issue.
Austria has become a dangerous world problem for which 
there is no easy nor quick solution. It  is not a question of 
words or formulas, but a clash of two powerful forces. What 
one must seek Is a way to ease that Impact, which means 
the finding of some sort of a compromise.
Stark Fascism or stark Hitlerism in Austria will only 
mean continued trouble. Some kind of a combination of 
Fascism with German Nationalism, Clericalism, and Marx­
ism would relievo the situation. That suggestion seems ab­
surd, but it. Is not, because the Austrian Is capable of strange 
compromises and unexpected conciliation. Ho Is a mild, 
middle-of-the-road man. Ho loves i>cace, is very humane 
and abhors extremes.
If Herr Hitler and Signor Mussolini would each make 
some concession, if the Clericals and Hclmwehr would allow 
the "Nationals" and Socialists hero to have some voice In 
the government, the situation might bo alleviated.
It scorns possible that, llorr Hitler's now envoy, Herr 
Franz von Papon, will work In that direction.
the province, and have the effect, of 
keeping funds for developraenf“away.“ 
♦ ♦ » ♦ *
|]rAt the annual convention of the 
^  Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
at Winnipeg last week, a report was 
submitted by Sir,-Henry^ Drayton, the . 
Committee chairman, urging that the 
Dominion and Provincial. Governments 
cut, expensesJand reduce. the overheads 
on all the expenffitures. The report re­
commended that the governments re­
duce the members of the cabinets and 
of the House of Commons and the Pro­
vincial Le^latures. W. Sanford Evans, 
President of the Chamber, scored the 
trend towards “ paternalism,” which he 
said was baterfering with the rights of 
the individuals and working hardships 
on Industry.
^Powers seldom \ granted to anyone 
^  before in the history of the country.
rest on the shoulders of Graham Tow­
ers, head of the newly formed Central 
Bank, it has been revealed in the by­
laws of the bank made public recently. 
There will be a board of directors el­
ected by the shareholders as well as 
the governor and the deputy governor. 
All resolutions will be subject to veto 
by the governor and without his ap­
proval will have no authority. The by­
laws of the new bank were prepared 
under the authority of Hon. E. N. 
Rhodes, Minister of Finance, and were 
adopted by an order-in-councll. The 
next steps will be public offerings of 
the shares, publication of their allot­
ment, and calling a general meeting of 




The Vernon Nows, Thurmlay, September IB, 1924
Prominent busluosH men of Vernon arc thinking of form­
ing a Rotary Club In the city, and to this end a luncheon 
was hold with A. B. Godfrey ns chairman to work out the 
doialls,—Mra. Daniel Day lias returned to Vernon from 
Portland, Ore,, whore she took oxtenslve lessons In vocn.l 
training.—Tho fifth annual Lumby FiUl Fair was hold last 
week with a record number of exhibits, and was attended 
by many 'Vernon ))ooplo,—A carload of fndt shipped to Van­
couver and then to Calgary, has had a very <loprosslng o[- 
fiHit on tho markets, as tho fndt arrlvo<l In an almost rotten 
condition, "
Twenty Years Ago
From Tim Vernon News, Thursday, September 24, 1914
A tologram to Iiord Kitchener, of I,ondon, Eng,, was sont 
by Rubo Bwltt of this city, asking how men may onllst for 
service overseas, ns many are anxious to go,—William 
Skinner, of tho st.aff of Tho Vernon Nows, wns married In 
Vancouver to Miss Graco Parnoll,—Vernon has lost; a well 
known citizen in tho death of J, W. Glover, who has boon 
a resident of Vernon for many years,—Joe Harwoml and 
D, M. Iflglo rolurnod from tho annual convontlon of tho 
school trustees hold at Nelson, Tlioy wore honored by being 
apirolnted to tho executive.
Thirty Years Ago
■I'VSm Tbo Vormm Nows, Tliiirsdny, Soptembor 22, 1904
The fall horse riudng has commenced at tho park outside 
tho city with many good horses entered from Kamlooirs, 
Vancouver, and all valley points, A lja<l accident marred 
the first day's H))ort, when a Jockey fell from his horse and 
ga.shed his face a.nd rnoid.h qidte badly,—A, O, Cochrano ha.s 
received notice of his api)olntment as a notary public for 
tho province of B.C,—Tho city fathers lu'tvo been i)ondor- 
Ing tho question of irroeurlng transformers and other power 
equliunent from tho OaniMllan Westlnghouso Go,, bub no 
action will bo taken until more'figures aro obtained,—It Is 
reported that there Is a strike of coal in tho vicinity of 
Kamlooiis by the Kainloops Coal Doveloi)ment Go, The tun­
nel has alrea<l,f reached a, depth of 200 feet.
fllA plan to move about 130,000 head 
^  of cattle from the drled-out areas 
of southern Alberta, Saskatchewim,, 
and Manitoba will bo announced In the 
next week by Hon, Robert Weir, Domi­
nion minister of agriculture. It has 
been learned. Tho proirosal ts to send 
the cattle to tho slaughter houses, with 
tho governments of the provinces con­
cerned and tho Dominion governmwl 
paying tho costs of transportation. The 
packers have agreed to do tho pocking 
at from $2 to $2,50 per animal, but no 
provision has been made for tho dis­
posal of tho product, or who will pof 
for tho animals. Tiro mlntslcr of agu' 
culturo for Alberta Is not loo entha'i- 
nstlo over tho proposal and he is 
doubtful if it would work for tbo bene­
fit of the producers of the province, 
Tiro minister says that the farmera nro 
finding it more profitable to dlsiiosc oi 
it to private buyers a.s the market » 
rising, Tho proposal would net reduce 
tho surplus more than through t|ie UC' 
dlnary channels of trade and Is less 
lirofltablo,
$1 1(1 '»
tflTTho spending of eonslderalilo money 
on the West Coa.st of Vancouver h* 
land would bo justified for the 
mont of tho country. Is the "P'l""''“ 
■Hon, O, B. Pearson, mlnlnti r of iwsa 
In tho Puttullo Governmi'iit, n‘ler s 
trip u)) tho Island. Thera ha-s W 
much money Invested there In i''" 
resources and In tho development 
the fishing Industry and It Is cnults'’ 
that the government spend money 




t e Vernon News, Thursday, Hcpleinbiiil i er 1.7, 1894
A hunting party comprised of Mr. and Mrs, Price Ellison. 
G. G, Ilonderson and a Slwash guide loft lost week on a 
hunting trl)) up to the Harris Greek plateau, after carll)oo 
tloer, and other big game. They will bo away for two weeks, 
—With tho end of tho threshing season, comes word from 
the farmers that all croiis are considerably below average. 
With a few fortunate exceptions. Two English st)orlsmen 
were fined $70 for shooting big game out of seiumn.
Blr Ian Fraser, tho blind' head of at, Dunslan’s Hos­
tel, mfulo a Vancouver Rotary audlonco laugh loudly when 
ho said that "a government la moat impular oiv election 
day," and that "to bo a personage In Great Britain, one 
has to bo old or dead,"
Canada Is consuming an increasing proportion of foreign 
fndts and tho main |/̂ sson for this la olovor and contlnidng 
axlvortlalng, backed by careful selection and packing. Our 
domcsllo market can bo expanded by tho use of similar 
methods In respect of our native fndU and vegetables.
|][Tbo Provincial govermucul
J1 itlsh Columbia bos volcd 
wards tbo promotion of the 
cedar to tho British Isles, It "i., 
learned, Tito lumbermen •d';' f,,
Ing a similar sum which w 11 ,
a delegation of men to Brllaln, hew 
by J. 0, Borto,
* * * • '
A resolution bos been i)aji.'!cd bŷ JJj*
^ O lly  Counoll of Vancouver, 
tho Dominion govonunent In t«ko _
towards the rehabilitation of 
an oarly <lato. Tbo resolution
tho government to take ' " ' t ' “I”?, pro. 
atlon tho amount of silver ihni is P  ̂
duced In Canrula and the smmm 
could bo produced If l>“> Vkcd, 
made' more profitable. It 
tho government to in- •
other countries participating m ” 
tcrnnllonal Silver Oonfcrcnco 















































































































































Thursday, September 20,' 1934
-O F  HUMAN BONDAGE”
IS STIRRING FILM
F a m o u s Somerset Maugham 
















• The strange love which holds a cul­
tured student to a selfish, beautiful, un­
worthy waitress is etched in /‘‘Of Hu­
man Bondage,” RKO-Radio Pictures’ 
)werful film version" of the Somerset 
augham novel of the same' name. It 
will be the attraction at the Empress 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 24 and 25.
Leslie Howard Is starred in the role 
of Philip Carey, and Bette Davis plays 
Mildred, the waitress who holds his 
soul In ‘'human bondage.”
Knowing that the girl, to whom he 
has given his heart and everything that 
is fine in him, is common, faithless and 
utterly -unworthy, Carey is unable .to 
give her up.Timie and again, he takes 
her back when others have tired- of 
her, and only death is able to break 
the spell of her powerful and mysteri­
ous hold; '
Even the love of a woman of his own 
class fails to free him from the bond­
age which he knows is shattering his 
own self respect and dragging him to 
deeper unhappiness;
Kay Johnson,-Frances Dee, Reginald 
Denny, Alan Hale, Reginald Sheffield 
and Reginald Owen are others in the 
cast of this heart-touching and poig­
nantly human drama, John Cromwell 
directed.
1 3 5 , 5 0 0
D E A T H S
Annually, in these United States, 
135,500 people die from insect-borne 
diseases. F ilth  laden, germ  carrying 
insects cause snore deaths than a ll 
form of accidents combined.
WHAT IS THE ANSWER
Files are the filthiest thing's that live. 
Do not allow them to  carry  filth and 
eerms into your home. Insects ore 
year, family’s  most daneerous ene­
mies. Mosquitoes inject a  poisonous 
fluid into the blood before they eon 
draw it into their bodies. T h a t causes 
the swelUng and spreads disease.• • •
T h ere  fa on ly  one F L Y -T O X .
Jaeiatoathegeaam e
_  -UARD YOUR HEALTH
AGAINST DISEASES BORNE BY FLIES 
MOSQUITOES AND OTHER INSECTS
THAT DEPRESSED FEEUNG 
IS LARGELY LIVER
Wake up your Liver Bile :
---- ---------------—Without-Galomel-
You are “feeling punk’* eimply because your 
liver igtf’tpburini^ta'dait^t̂  ̂ of liquid
bile into your_bowels. Digestion and elimination
are both ba.mpered, and your entire eyatem ia 
' ■ ’ nea.being poiso  
What you need ia a liver atimulant. Some­
thing that goes farther than e'Uta, niiheral water, 
oil. iaiative candy or chewing gum or roughage 
which only move the bowels—rignoring the r ^
-cause-of-troubler-ybur-Uveri-
Take Carter's Little Liver Pills. Purely vege^
table. No harsh calomel! (mercury). Safe. Sure. 
Aak for them by name. Refuse aubetitutee. 
25c. at all druggistA. U
CLOSING HOUR IS 
BURNING QUESTION 
IN ORCHARD CITY
Divergence of Opinion As To  
Whether 5 or 5 :30 Should 
' Be Time
, b . C., Sept. 17.—The
closing hours of Kelowna stores is still 
a burning question with many of the 
merchants. Some weeks ago, the time 
of closing was changed from 5:30 to 5 
O’clock on ordinary week days, and 
since that time customers claim to 
have been considerably inconvenienced 
in thdir buying,, so shortly after the 
change a number of the merchants 
sought to have the time, altered back 
to 5:30. .
Hardware, grocery, dry . goods stores,'- 
and some others recently presented a 
petition to the City Council requesting 
a by-law enabling their trades to stay 
open for the longer hour, but the 
Council has sent this petition to the 
Retail Merchants Bureau, asking it to 
present a unanimous petition. Next 
week the Retail Merchants are to hold 
a general meeting with a view of get­
ting a time of closing set that will 
meet with the approval of all.
PEACHLAND FAIR 
PRIZES AWARDED
Financial S ta te m e n t Reveals 
Slight Profit—  Many En­
couraging Reports
PEACHLAND, B. C., Sept. 17.—With 
the Fall Fair over for another ye^, 
the prices were given out at the meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute held on 
Friday afternoon in the Municipal Hall, 
and the financial report was presented. 
..A more generous respionse than ever 
before received was evidenced by the 
announcement by the president, Mrs. 
Smalls, that donations of 83 first prizes 
and 34 second prizes-had been contri­
buted. Some of these were in cash and 
others in merchandise..
The financial statement as read by 
the Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, showed the expenditures and 
prizes to be $181.61 with $179.15 to meet 
it. As it had been intimated that the 
rent of the Legiq/n Hall, the sum of 
-$3,-would-be-refunded—as-a--donation 
a slight profit would be shown.
Most encouraging comment was 
made on the home cooking table by 
the judge. Miss Alice Stevens, accord­
ing to the president. Miss Stevens de­
clared that she had never before seen 
such a splendid display of home cook-
Vbn. •
MORE'tHAN 2 . .0 0 0  yEARS
h ip p o c r / otes
^  «A 5 BEEN CALLED 
'tHE FA-TTIER oF M E D lC lN E -
- Le a r n e d  m e m  a l l  
O V ER T h e  w o r u p  a r e  
s t i l l  5TUOVlNCi A VOUJME 
OF SEVENTy 'IfeEATl̂ E'S vyRMTEH 
MAN , KNOViN M
You CAN'T cA-fcH A Cold 
IN T h e  a r c T i c  —  -ttiE 
. a t m o s p h e r e  is  f r e e  
-f r o m  Ba c t e r i a
•WhE HiPPOCRATE$ ooLLEc i Tok' '  I
CBpyrighfc IM4. tf Ccatrai Pt«m AumuUoa te
■ ^ou<H AMERICAH 
Po l ic e m e n  b l o w  
T h e ir  w h is -Tl e s
WHI1.E WALKlN«i 
'IMe iR BEA-TS 'To - 
ASSURE-fitE CrfiZENS' 
'PiEV ARE “on -fHg jo a *
PEACHLAND FRUIT 
GROWERS’ UN IO N  
SETTLES LIABILITY
Only One Dissenting "Vote As 
Shareholders Decide On 
Quit-Glaim
PEACHLAND, B.C., Sept. 17.—With 
only one dissenting vote,- the share­
holders of the Peachland Fruit Grow­
ers’ Union decided Saturday night to 
quit-claim the building, which they 
own, back to the original owner, when 
they niet in the Municipal Hall.
A mortgage of $2,500 is held on the 
place by this original owner, Mrs. 
Cresswell, who now resides in England.
With the' one exception all the share­
holders felt that as they were not op­
erating, and there seemed no prospect 
of doing so, that this would be the best
ing which made judging more difficult.
the"TSF" 'to'me of t  members felt it 
Avould-be-helpful-in-preparing-for_arn^ 
other fair to hear wliat "c'omlffentTirad  ̂
been made, it was suggested that who­
ever assisted the judges should give a 
report at the next meeting after the 
Fair. . .
-A-resolut4on-from=-Beresford "relating
to the excessive cost of the probate of 
sriiall estates was tabled to be voted 
on-next meeting. “  ' .
HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
‘‘GOOD S U P P L IE S  BRING YOU GOOD R ESU LT S” 
W e can offer .you a good selection of
SHOT GUNS and SHELLS 
RIFLES and CARTRIDGES
A lso all ofVlAr
l a n y
Limited
BUILDINCj . SU PPLIES AND TINSM ITHING  
T H E  PIO N EER  HARDW ARE  
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520'
There is a certain amount of equip­
ment and furnishings also belonging to 
the Company, and a resolution was 
pa^ed authorizing the directors to sell 
this and pay all bills, after which the 
remainder is to be distributed to the 
shareholders on a pro rata basis
There was not 'ariarge attendahice at 
the meeting, but most of those who 
did—not—attend—sem—their—proxies* so 
that the vote was large enough to carry 
easily. The president, B. F. Gummow, 
occupied the chair during the meeting.
SH IR LEY  T E M P L E  IS 
STARRED IN PIC T U R E : " 
“L IT T L E  M ISS*M ARKER’
‘‘Give me the man who always has 
a chocolate bar or a gum drop in his 
pocket. None of these fur coats and 
diamond bracelets for me!”
This, from one of Hollywood’s most 
popular screen actresses!— Sh irley  
Temple, who is blonde, has two divine 
dimples and a pair of tw in k lin g , m is­
chievous blue eyes—who has been in 
motion pictures little over a year, and 
who is already receiving featured bil­
ling. In her latest picture, Damon 
Runyon’s, “Little Miss Marker,” which 
comes on Friday and Saturday, Sep­
tember 21 and 22 to the Empress ‘The­
atre, she is featured with Adolphe Men- 
jou, Dorothy Dell and Charles Bick­
ford. . ■
But perhaps it should be explained 
at this point that Miss Temple is not 
very old. Really only five-years-young! 
And that her idea of an interesting 
boy friend is someone like that stiurdy 
hero. Baby LeRoy, who was her com­
panion at the Paramount studios dur­
ing the filming of “Little Miss Marker.”
FALKLAND FALL
FAIR S U F F E R S  
AS FIRES RAGE
Farmers Uneasy With Forests 
Blazing —  Smaller Attend­
ance At Exhibition
FALKLAND, B. C., Sept. 17.—"What­
ever may have been the cause, the fact 
renjains that Falkland’s fall fair was 
n o t" so successful this year. Anxiety 
about fire,with everything so dry and 
the proximity of the fire in the hiil.t 
around Spanish Lake was one factor. 
This drought, with , everyone “hard up” 
combined to keep people at home. At­
tendance was- small. The number of 
exhibits, except in the women’s sec­
tion, which was well patronized, were 
down about: a half, with very little 
competition.
31he—judges,- ..however,—found—the-
quality of the exhibits up to standard.
Hay and grain exhibits were\-excep- 
tional; and: field products of high, qual­
ity. First and second prize oats got 
special- mention, while it was claimed 
for-a:nr-e3dribit"tjf~field com for silage, 
that it would have been femafkable in 
ariy^air^in' the~province, completely 
disprovlng-the-prevalent-idea-that-com
cannot be successfully grown in, this 
district:
The class in horses won high praise 
and the owner of the outstanding cow 
-in- the^-exhibition was persuaded to en­
ter her for Jhe -Armstrong Fair. The 
judges had also some kindly words for 
the-management.
A display of chinchilla rabbits was 
very popular with the children.
By .R. W. B. Lowe
Women And Ships Again
Soriie time ago an article appeared 
in this column which dealt With the 
various reasons why ships are called 
“she.” Many reasons were given, some 
by sailors, some by their women-folk, 
and still others by mere landlubbers. 
In tone they varied from high com­
pliment to the borderline of Insult to 
the fair sex. During the past week, 
however, the British cruiser H. M. S. 
Norfolk has visited "Vancouver, and 
the controversy has been revived.
M r.: Ronald Kenvyn,: in his column 
“Over the Foreyard,”: has given a 
reason that seems to settle the ques­
tion rather neatly. His rieason, culled 
from the saying of the New England 
sea-farers is as follows, "A ship is 
called, she because the rigging costs 
more than the hull.” Smart people 
these New Englanders!
KELOWNA, B. C., Sept. 17.—Some 
weeks ago interested parties were pre­
senting a petition for the signature of 
all those who would favor the sale of 
beer by the.glass in Kelowna.
The petition received a considerable 
amount of support and the required 
number of names for the requisition of 
a plebiscite on the matter were said 
to have been affixed to the petition.
Presumably following the receipt of 
this in Victoria a plebiscite on the sale 
of beer by the glass will be put before 
the people.
Director Extraordinary
A certain Rev. James Endicott, of 
the famous Canadian missionary 
family of that name, has recently re­
turned from his mission in China, and 
has given a  lecture, describing his 
mission, and has s ta t^  his views re­
garding the futm-e of the Far East. 
His“̂ lecture7“as^reported 'in “the daily 
press was informative, and interesting 
to a degree.
He has great faith in the future of 
China, politically, and economically, 
and is equ^y sure that Japan con­
stitutes a distinct menace to the peace 
of the Orient. According to the Rev. 
Endicott, Japan has made the state­
ment that it is on the tremendous 
man power of China that she, Japan, 
intends to make her bid for world 
supremacy.
Be that as it may, it might interest 
readers to know in what way the 
missionary provides a little extra 
money for his mission. He acts as a 
director to the War Lord of the dis­
trict, and in common with most 
directors, even in these troublous 
times, he ^^aws a little remuneration. 
I t  is only eighty dollars a month, but 
still, it all helps. A meeting of the 
board of directors to the General must 
be—quite—a—spectacler-'with—the-Tnis- 
Sionary and the War Lord trying to 
agree as to which part of the province 
could best stand an increase in the 
tax rate, or as to which of the neigh­
boring provinces would offer the best 
opportunities for a. raid.____ _
What’s The Use
-Four—expeditions-are-about-to-start
The winning entry for-home-grown 
flower seeds was a very interesting item 
containing :no less-than 40 different 
varieties of ’ flower seeds exhibited in 
the. same number of match boxes, 
neatly labelled and pasted in alpha­
betical order on a single sheet of 
paste-board.
Another item of interest, but for 
which no claSs was provided on the 
prize list was a sealer of corn the grains 
so neatly arranged that the sealer ap­
peared to contain one huge cob that 
exactly fitted the container. This was 
also entered at Kamloops.
RUTLAND CANNERY 
FINISHES SEASON
Run of Two Months Ended—  
Cherries, Beans, And Toma­
toes Handled
DALE, ipaikling and dalkioui B,C. Dud Lag*' I* oa* lha vary bait 
* natural nervt foodi. Tha tonic proptiUti of rich brawtr'i yaait and hoot 
art comblnad with tht lupcrlor nutiltivt qualltlai of purt malt and rtadlly 
aMimllabIt protalni and mlnarali.
B.C, Dud |i told at Govammtnl L,lquor Storai and at Licinicd Prtmliti. 
Drawtd and Dottlad by
C O A ST  B R E W E R IE S  LTD .
VANCOUVER and VICTORIA
PUBLiay OWNED DV NEARLY 2000 DRIIISH COLUMDIA SHAREHOLDERS
" 'is  ‘’"IvcrtiHcmcnt i.i not published or displayed by llu: Liipior Control Board or by the Govern
m ent 01 British  Colninbia.
RUTLAND, B. 0., Sept. 17.—The Rut­
land cannery closed down on Thurs­
day last after a nm of about two 
months, first on cherries and beans 
and latterly on tomatoes.
The employees have been largely ab­
sorbed Into the apple picking crews, 
and grape picking, which is now In 
full swing in the Hughes vineyards, 
lias provided employment for the rest.
The rainy weather ho.s held' ui) the 
picking of Macs to such an extent that 
one of the local packing houses was 
actually obliged to worlc only jiart time 
several days last week owing to lack 
of fruit.
There Is a dl.stinct Improviiment in 
the color of the apple.s since the ad­
vent of the raln.s,
Mrs, E. Granger, of West Vancou­
ver, Is visiting her brother, A. N, Hum­
phreys, as.sl.stnnt principal of the Rut­
land Superior School,
The local Women’s Institute, assist­
ed at the "Countrlo Palro” held In 
Kelowna on Thur.sday by operating a 
booth at which all the varied products 
of the farm were offered for sale. The 
entire iiroceeds went to the aid of the 
Kelowna Ocnorul Hospital,
O. "W. Irons, of Northampton, Eng­
land, who ha.H been a visitor ut tlio 
homo of George Sohollleld for several 
weeks |)ust, loft on Wedne.sduy for his 
homo In the Old Country, going via 
O.P.R, He will miiko a short stoiKivor 
in Calgary to visit frlend.s, Mr, Irons 
Is full oh vigor and enjoys travelling 
In .sjilto of his 76 years.
out from England to spend the next 
few months in the polar regions. One 
of them is supported by the Canadian 
Government. These expeditions are 
going to study the Arctic, find out 
why-4t snows, and-so on.-The largest 
expedition-is-going-to-try-and find out 
if the Arctic land cap is made up of 
iDnercontineht or two. In  our modern 
language “"Who cares?” "What does it 
matter if-the land cap is composed of 
one—two, three, or a dozen continents? 
Ice hol^ that part of tire—earth in 
its grip, and so far, shows no sign of 
relinquishing it.
What’s the use of spending time 
and money on that part of the world. 
You couldn’t  use it for a smmher re­
sort. The Eskimos have it, and the 
best, thing to do, is to let them keep it.
Here, iii Canada, the Government 
is hard put to find enough money to 
keep its citizens from starving. A 
certain gentleman, high in political 
circles, tells us that we must tighten 
our belts, and call upon the courage 
of our forefathers to help us out. 
Somebody made the remark, after 
hearing this speech, that the afore­
said gentleman’s belt is so big that 
he could take it in halfway and still 
have more waistline than most 
people.
The point In question, however, is 
this, should the Canadian Govern­
ment take it upon Itself to finance 
expeditions to the Arctic, when so 
many of Canada’s citizens are out of 
employment? Arctic exploration Is a 
fine thing, and much may be learned, 
from a scientific standpoint, from 
expeditions. But, after all, if the Gov­
ernment feels that It must spend 
money on research, why not conduct 
the research along some line that may 
provide employment? Arctic explora­
tion only provides employment for a 
very limited number of men, and then, 
the government usually has to send 
out half a dozen expeditions to rescue 
them. While the reports on the Arctic 
Ico cap may provide hours of sheer 
delight for one or two Ottawa scien­
tists, they are not of much use to 
Mr. Average Citizen, He can’t afford 
lo buy them I
BATTERIES
Fresh from the factory, power­
ful and trouble-free, a  Coyle 
made-ln-B.O. Battery gives you ■ 





“T H E  SO LITA IRE MAN”
IS DRAMATIC STORY
Tlu) "EmoUonivl X-Ray” Is the late.st 
hlartllng effect to bo revealeil In talk­
ing pictures. Tills unusual screen 
quality Is to be seen In “The Solitaire 
Man,” stirring drama of super Contin­
ental crooks featuring Herbert Mar­
shall, that shows at the Empress The­
atre on Wodnesrlay and Thursday, 
September 26 and 27s A large )mrt of 
the action takes place In the cabin of 
it pa.s.senger plane during a flight over 
the English Ohamiol, Into this small 
space, hardly six by twenty feet, him 
been condoime<l the drama of human 
lives faced with death and dishonor.
Tho action Is covered In intimate 
eloseiips that reveal tlie slightest men­
tal change of the iilnyors. As drama­
tic tensions are built up In tho con­
fined Hpoco, the emotion In transmit­
ted with maximum iiower to tho audi­
ence. Director Jack Conway him even 
surpimseil his work on "Hell Below” In 
obtaining full emotional iwwer from 
each scene,
A Poor lUnk
Lloyd.s, tho great Insurance house in 
I.Kmdon, have, In tho course of their 
being. Insured practically everything 
against every conceivable type of dis­
aster, or mla-advcnturo. At Lloyda yon 
can take out Insurance against fire, 
hurrlcnno, falling over a cliff, mutiny 
on ’ the high sees, and so on. Since 
tho birth of tho Dlonno quintuplets, 
you can even bo Insured against hav­
ing quintuplets.
But there Is one thing on which 
this Ann, said to bo the world’s great­
est gamblers, will not take a chanco, 
Lloyds will not Insure tho life of Herr 
Hitler, President of Germany, for any 
premium. Tliat spooks for Itself.
Welcome
Tlio number of shee)> In New Zea­
land a.s sliown by the returns on April 
30, 1034, wim '211,550,770, an Inereimo of 
800,000 comiiiired with the corros|)onil- 
Ing date In 1933,
During tho recent excursion rates 
that have iirovnlled from tho Pi’olrlcs 
to tho Coast, Vancouver merchants 
went to some pains to welcome 
pralrl(5 visitors, Some of tho methods 
used wore rather thoughtless, and 
slightly patronizing In tone. One story 
him drifted bock from Voncouver that 
seems to bo worth roiieatlng, It seems 
that one Vancouver store hod a car­
toon In tho window, showing a rather 
down-at-heols couple, with a large 
number of offspring, all of whom were 
clamoring to bo tiUcen to Vancouver, 
AImivo this was tho sign "Welcome to 
privlrle vlsllom,” One excursionist saw 
this, and took exception to It. Tlio 
justly iruto gentleman from oast of tho 
Rockies entered tho store, and pro 
cceded to tell the proprietor Just what 
he thought of him, his store, and his 
mothmi of ndvertlnlng. ,
Tho result was that In a few 
moments the window only contained 
one poster, Tho one tlint remained 
was the one that road “Welcome to 
pralrlo visitors.”
M o r n i n g ,  N o o n  o r  N i g h t
St a r t  the day with a bowl of crisp Kellogg’s Com  
Flakes. Delicious with cream or milk, and hruiL Rich  
in energy— quickly digested— - the kind of breakfast 
that makes yon feel fit.
Enjoy Kellogg’s for Innch. So nourishing and easy 
to prepare! So economical! lin e  for the children’s 
supper, too, or a late evening  snack. T h ey mconrage 
-restful sleep.—Made-by^Kellogg-in London^Ontario;-------
P 4 > ^ R - Q U a r L  I T  Y
CORN-
FLAKES m
5  • CVEM-FRESH • »
V FuwottpsncT n -
N E I L  &  N E I L  L I M I T E D
-HAULING CONTRACTORS W O O D* COAL
If you have a HAULING PRO BLEM ' consult us. W e  
are equipped to give you the best service at the lowest 
cost.
Specializing in




F U L L  INFORMATION
II you hoYO bean putting off the thought of rorooling until 
tho time hei arrlred when It con be put off no longer . . . 
let u« give you particular! of this new type of DurolD roof, 
which laves you at leoit 20 per cent.
DuroLock ihinglei ore inter-locldng, They, never require 
pointing. Reduce Insurance cost. The extra Insulation of 
a now roof laid on top of the old, reduces fuel bills In 
Winter, keeps the house cool In 
Summer,
Reroofing esthnotei free. Ash your 
local deoler.
Sidney Roofing fir Poper Co., 
Ltd.
Vletmrln nnA V*n<i»nY*r
u n o ioef(


















Each pad will'-kiU flies all dax and 
' every day for three weeks,
3  pads in each packet.
. .  XO C & S  P E R  P A C K E T
at Druggittt, GroeerM, General Stores,
W H Y PAY M O RE?
THB WILSON FLY PADCO»H«mUtoD,ODb
TRINITY VALLEY. B.C., Sept. 15.
•Evening church service and a Bible 
study class were held at the Trinity 
Valley School on Sunday afternoon by 
the Rev. James Brisco, of Lumby An­
glican Church.
Gardens and pastures have received 
a very thorough soaking during last 
week's almost constant rain. When the 
mistiness cleared, it was seen that 
some of the distant ranges, notably the 
Park mountains, were snow-tipped.
Tie-hauling is in full swing, though 
the recent rains have certainly not im­
proved the roads.
A heifer, belonging to the Saunders 
ranch, got stuck in the .boggy, end of 
Pritchard’s Lake, but was. pulled out 
apparently not much the worse for Its 
somewhat lengthy bath and fast.
I  was struck with the beauty of the 
garden. Jt  gave me a picture of the 
people who were living In the house, 
but In spite of this forewarning I  was 
agreeably surprised and deeply im­
pressed when I  met my hostess. A 
friend of mine described her face as 
reflecting peace and purity. This de­
scription clicked with me. A you^ 
man and I  were luncheon guests. 
When I  £UTlved he was there and en­
gaged in conversation with , a woman 
on the front'lawn. The woman was 
dressed in dark: riding breeches and 
blouse which had seen better days. 
Her face told a  story too, but in strik­
ing contrast to the story revealed in 
the face of our hostess. Rather t h ^  
attempt description I  will draw the 
veil of charity for I  know you vrtll un 
derstand. She too was to be a luncheon 
guest. The family and we three com­
prised the party and the conversation 
during the meal and after was P ie c ­
ing and elevating, and was all the 
richer because of the contribution of 
the guest most loved. Most loved for 
she most needed love. Yet, I  wonder 
If she was the one most in need of 
love. She had just taken a  teen-ap 
boy out of a home in. order that he 
j^ ...^ ig h t escape,: and I  thoiight-of 
Rahab who helped the scouts escape.
Suggestions for discussion at evening 
meals. Monday: Do we seek to help 
those in need? Tuesday: Had the
hostess laid down her social life? Wed­
nesday: Would weiappreciate this act 
for a  relative? Tharsday; Would such 
an individual create in us a  sense of 
superiority or love? Friday: Wasn’t 
the absence of strain beautiful? Sat­
urday: How far would we go to help 
such an individual? Sunday: How




ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 10.—Al­
derman Keevil, at a  recent meeting of 
the City Council, said that the water 
situation had improved with the recent
rains,-though-the sprinkling-regulations 
would still be kept in force.
The increased flow at the intake
R educing M ade Her 
L o o k  Y ounger
A Burden of Fat Gone
Here is another case where the 
I trim, slim figure of youth has dis­
placed the coarse, fat outline o£ 
middle age. It  is a housekeeper writ­
ing. She says:----- .
“I  cannot say what weight I  was, 
but I  was very fat>r-a burden to my-̂  
self. I  have taken three bottles of 
Kruschen Salts, and now I  am quite 
I slender. I  am over 56, and people 
I take me for 40. I  am more than 
proud of myself. You can take it 
I from me that every word of this i i  
I true. I  took va teaspoonful in hot 
water. every morning till I  used three 
bottles. Now I  only take half a tea­
spoonful each morning. I cannot 
1 recommend the . .K r u s c h e n  Salts 
enough, for they are worth their 
I weight in gold.”—(Mrs.) A. H.
Kruschen Salts combat the cause of 
1 fat by assisting the Internal organs to 
(perform their functions properly—to 
throw off each day those waste pro- 
I ducts and poisons which, if allowed to 
I accumulate, will be converted by the 
body’s chemistry into fatty tissue.
E. W. Beatty, K.C., chairman and president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is shoŵ ^̂
party which is accompanying him on his present general inspection rhiirrh Cathedral where they had-at- tUe-Emnress-Hotel, -Victoria,-jnst-after_the...party_had^_returned from C
attended a special memorial service for the late Ross H McMaster Montreal,CToun are leR to rieht* D. C. Coleman, vice-president of western lines, Wmmpeg, Ross H.
B ia U ? W . S :  S M c ^ l i m  ^
Motors of Canada, director; Hon. Senator Smeaton White, Montreal, and C. H. Carlisle, Toronto.
E x p e r im e n t a l  S t a t io n  H e a d  
S t r e s s e s  N e e d  F o r  C a r e  in
D is t r ib u t io n  o f  I r r ig a t io n
-------- —   —̂———
Permanence of Okanagan Agri­
culture May Be Assured Or 
Jeopardized
SUMMERLAND, B. C„ Sept. 17.— 
The proper distribution of water en­
sures permanent agriculture in the 
Okanagan Valley.
This was the thesis stressed by R. G
t , - ’’ H IR A M
‘ t1 ' ..1  ̂1 \
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was for the-present owing, he thought, 
merely to the run-off of surface water.
He had protested strongly to the 
Secretary of the Round Fram e. watCT 
district, which was supplied- from -the 
about the leaky condition or~lts: 
pipes, which was likely to lead to the 
supply being cut off altogether, and 
"how a~"repair“gang“ had been put onr 
He gave warning of an intended cut­
ting off of the .siSy supply, for a  diort 
while, a  little later in the week, to al­
low of the firing of a lengto of ten 
inch-mainland-said that notices-would- 
b^posted "at~cential "points" to • mform 
the public of the date and hour.
Attention was called by Alderman 
Keevil to the fact that by a change in 
the Municipal Act this year, landlords 
of all premises were now definitely re­
sponsible for the payment of water 
rates, and could not divest themselves 
of the same in default- T h e  property 
could be sold to enable the collection 
of arrears. ■
Alderman Sugden reported that the 
retail merchants were drawing up a 
scale of shopnapening hours for the 
city, under the^provi^hs of the new 
legidation, and desired to submit these 
to the Council as soon as possible. It 
was agre^ that a special meeting of 
the Council should be held to deal with 
the question.
At the same time it will also con 
sidex the list of resolutions sent in by 
the various municipalitiK of the Prov­
ince for consideration at the municip­
al convention, upon which Alderman 
Adair was requited to report.
Palmer, the Superintendent of the Do­
minion Experimental Station at Sum- 
merland, in the course of a recent ad­
dress here,
•‘Irrigation brings with it great pri­
vileges and equally great responsibili­
ties. You' have it in your power to 
ijmld-up-the-fertilitj'-ot-your-soils-^r- 
xd desTxby it. i t  is' your"responsibility 
to so distribute your Irrigation water 
that the fertility of your soils will be 
improved and the permanence of agri­
culture in this valley assured,” Mr. 
Palmer stated.
“TVhat must you do Tn order to 
—-ensnte-3pennanence-m-yonr-iiidiis=—
try-?-'" You..-mnst“ prodnce~heavy -
yields of fruit of exceptionally high 
quality in order to compete with 
fruit growers in other areas who 
have no irrigation-charges-to-meet"
’t'tl
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Canadian Woodmen 
. of the World
Meeting night, first and third 
Thuradays In the month, 8:00 
' pm. Oddfellows' Hall, Vlslt- 
'M g Bovtxelgns welcome.
B . TOWNROW. Con. Com.
. F. RANKINB, Clerk. P.G  Box W4 
K  BRIABD, Rec. Beo., F.O. Bo* 888.
GILBERT C.TASSIE
Ctvfl Engineer - Land Surveyw 
Electrical Blue Prints -  Dnffttng 
Vemon News Sufidlng 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.C
Residence Phone 117L3
R P .O . ELKS
'Ml
Meet fourth Tuqs- 
day of each month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend.
JOB DEAN. E .R  
J . UACASEOm Beo.
.'h ! - ' I
I. ■
If ' S, '1
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
F re e  E stim ates Given 
P h o n e MB P .O . B o x  M
de W o lf &  Agnew
Cor. Wheiham and Barnard Ava.
Ctvfl Engtnecn, B.C. Land Bsrreyon 
and Contraotora.
Estimates given on afl taanobea 
Ctvfl Engineering.
PHONE n t
CHARLES I  HURT
P.O. Box 893 Phono
NOTARY PDBUO and INSURANCE 
AGENT
Premiums can be financed by monthly 
payments.
Full information on request. 
Rollings Lake Lands for Bale on 
easy terms.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK 
CALGARY, idta, — Steers, choice 
heavy. $2.75 to $3.23; choice light, $3,00 
to $3.25; good. $2.50 to $3.00; medium, 
$2,00 to $2.25; common, $125 to $1.73; 
feeders. $1.75 to $2.00; Stockers, $123 
to $1.75. Baby beef, choice, $325 to 
$3,50; good, $3.00 to $325. Heifers, 
choice, $2,75 to $3.()0 : good. $225 to 
$2.75: Stockers, $125 to $1.73. <3ows, 
choice, $1.50 to $1.75; good. $1.35 to 
$1.50; medium, $1.15 to $1.35; common 
75c to $1.10; canners, 50c to 75c; Stock­
ers. $1.00 to $1.50; springers, $15,00 to 
$25.00. Bulls, choice. $1.25 to $1.50; 
medium. $1.00 to $1.23; caimeis, 50c to 
$1.00. Calves, choice, $3.00 to $320: 
common. $120 to $2.50. Sheep, year- 
llirgs, $2.00 to $3,00; ewes, $1.50 to $2.50 
lambs. $3,75 to $4.50. Hogs, bacons, off 
trucks. $3.00 to $3.10.
T H E  F A M O U S  
RUBBING 
I L IN IM E N T
Rub on-pain con*. 
Get the new Urge econ­
omy lire—Also avtfl- 
I abie in tmaOer. regotar 
sire. ■
"Heavy yields of high quality fruit 
are possible only where the soil is 
maintsdned in a high state of fertility. 
Our Okanstgan soils are naturally de­
ficient in humus and nitrogen, two im­
portant elements of soil fertility. Ex­
periments have shown that these ele­
ments can be supplied at low cost by 
growing leguminous cover crops in 
^ u r  orchards. To ^ w  these cover 
crops, compiaratively . large amounts of 
irrigation water are required.
"In  our orchards at the Expierimen- 
tal Station careful' record has been 
kept of the water applied to the or­
chards since they were planted in 1916,” 
the spieaker continued. “These records 
reveal the fact, that where cover crops 
are grown, much greater quantities of 
water are required than where clean 
cultivation is practiced. Over a period 
of ten years we were able to maintain 
a clean cultivated orchard with an av­
erage of only six inches of water per 
year. In another orchard where cover 
crops wiite grown during part of the 
year and the soil clean cultivated dur­
ing June and July, eighteen Inches of 
water were required. In orchard^ 
where continuous cover crops are be­
ing grown, about thirty inches, or two 
and a half feet of water are required. 
Clean CnlUvation 
With these facts in mind, why no: 
clean cultirate our orchards?" Mr. 
Palmer asked. The answer to this 
question Is to be found in. the Influence 
of clean cultivation on the Nlgor of the 
tree and the yields produced. Over a 
period of about six years, our clean 
cultivated orchard grew well and 
yielded good crops. From that time on, 
however, the trees showed evidence of 
nitrogen starvation. Furthermore, the 
soil became so depleted in organic 
matter that It was extremely difficult 
to secure uniform distribution of Im- 
gatlon water. In fact, it y a s  necessary 
to keep the irrigation water running 
in the same farrows for at least 24 
h^irs In order to apply one inch of 
water. In the coror cropped orchanls.
tion and other orchard practices such 
as pruning and thinning. Both prun­
ing and thinning are important orchard 
operations. However, the results of our 
expieriments indicate that in compari­
son with the distribution of irrigation 
water, the importance of pruning and 
thinning has been greatly over-em 
-phasized.
___L‘in—pruning,_the_gro.w.ec._sho.uld__
aim to produce trees which are 
structurally strong and able to 
carry heavy crops with -the-mini-—  
miuu of breakage, trees which have 
a large bearing area arid, are yet 
sufficiently open to permit entry 
of sunlight and-to-facilitate sprayr 
ing, thirining. and harvesting oper- 
ations.
“Under certain conditions it may _be 
necessary to practice a type of prun­
ing designed to promote vigorous new 
growth in the tree. This is especially 
the case with peaches. It should be 
borne in mind, however, that it is us 
ually "far more "profitable^ mamtain 
\Tgor "in our trees by feeding them aT 
the bottom rather than byxutting them 
off at the top.
-Goon distribution of irrigation wa­
ter and maintenance of soil fertility
elements, with the result that no gen­
eral application of phosphorous or 
potash seems justified at the present 
time.
“Is it possible to apply too much 
nitrogen? Fertilizer experiments 
and general experience in a number 
of our orchards infficate that it is 
quite possible to apply more nitro­
gen than is desirable, especially 
with varieties such as McIntosh: 
Where unnecessarily large amounts 
of nitrogen are applied, the Mc­
Intosh tends to develop large 
poorly colored fruits which are un­
desirable from the market stand­
point. '
‘If any. of vOu feel that your orchard
has paid you so well this year, that 
-you-must give-it-a-tseat, I. would re­
commend that you purchase sufficient 
fluming to ensure uniform distribution 
of-imgation-water to every tree next 
year,”- the speaker remarked in con­
cluding.
B A R G A I N  
F A R E S
E A S T E R N
C A N A D A
^ . P E R  M IL E , good in 
I  C  coaches only.
P E R  M IL E , good 
- r ^ i n  tourist sleepers 
4 ^ *  on payment of reg­
ular berth rate.
T ic k e ts  o n  S a le  D aily  Sept, 21 
to  O cto b er 2 inclusive. 
R e tu rn  L im it  30 Days.
ST O PO V E R S allowed at Fort
William, Armstrong and F.ast.
~ F u ! l ‘p a T t i ^ l a r s  a s  l o  F a r e s ,  t r a i n  t i m e s ,  
rc3«roa</on5, e t c , ,  f r o m  l o c a l
CA N A D IA N
N A T IC N A L
tvill do a great deal to reduce the nec­
essity for heavy pruning, even in the 
stone frui:s.
Thinning Problems 
With regard to thinning, the size of 
fruit is determined largely by leaf, area 
per fruit. This is due to the fact that 
the leaves manufacture the food from 
which the fruit develops. .4. large leaf 
area per fniit can be secured by re- 
moring a portion of the crop at thin­
ning, time or by increasing the size of 
the leaves through proper distribution 
of water and feeding of the tree. 
There are certain varieties of fruits 
such as Royal apricot, Rochester peach 
and Winesap apple, which require 
heavy thinning in order to sectne fruit 
of desirable market size.. With most of 
our fruits, however, the necessity for 
heavy thinning can be obviated by pro­
per distribution of irrigation water and 
maintenance of soil fertility.
"This suggests the question, what 
constitutes soil fertility? As already 
explained, the two elements of soil fer­
tility in which Okanagan soils are na­
turally deficient are humus and nitro­
gen, which may be economically sup­
plied through the culture of legumin­
ous cover croi>s. Wltat about phos- 
phorovis and potash? We know, of 
course, that these elements are re­
quired by our trees. Furthermore, we 
know that in other fruit districts it 
has, been found necessary to apply 
the.na in order to maintain the trees In 
a healthy productive condition. Thus, 
English orchardlsts apply' jx>tash, 
Prtiic growers in the Bitter-Root Valley 
of Montana have found it necessary to 
apply phosphorous. Reixirts from the 
orcliards sections of Ontario Indicate 
that Ontario orchards ore resiwndlng 
to applications of both phosphorous 
anv1 ixjtash.





® Cf S 7  ̂  yisnl« pension of $50, $75 or




to us and wo will tell you how to he 
sure of getting it. State present age 
and amount of monthly pension you 
desire. Address Confederation L ife 
.Association, Head O ffice , Toronto.
A s s p e i a t i o a
. •*,, ’»• ■•‘ .'’i** ■■ ■ 'hV
lAW RFJS’C E  A. lA N G , District Representative, VERNON, B.C.
■ What about our orchards here in 
the O’jcanagan? Tltere seein.s no doubt 
that eventually some of our orchards 
t r. I  t  ver wppe  r n i . | depletecl in .sucli elements
on the other hand, the watcr-absorb- phos-pliorous and j)ota.sh. In fact,
ing poweV of the soil has been so built uire.uiy have ovUlonce lljat in a few
up Uiat an inch of can be ap -, orchards the trcc.s l\ave re.siwnd-
plled in four Tlvls fact siiou.U, jn-.o^ibly to the .application of the.se
be borne in mind by growers in Irt.-1 Neverthclc.'ss, n.s a whole,
gating their cover crojH>cd oremards okatuagun orchard.s .seem to 1h) es- 
Whexe cover crops ^ v e  ^ n  grown supjjiicd wltl» tnlncra
for several years, the soil takes up, 
water so rapidly that three or four in- \ 
ches of water can be appUesl in about 
12 hours. On our comparatively shal­
low soils, it b  seldom advisable to apply 
more than three or four Inches of wa­
ter at a rime, TTUs meaiu th.it t:\ 
cover croptKd orchards, we muHt h.ave 
sufficient Rumca and sufficiently well- j 
made furrows to apply a comjxaratively , 
large quantity of water in a short i>er- ’
; lod of time. i
"To revert to our clean cultivatesl or­
chard, some of you will remember th.vt, 
in December, 1924. we experienced a 
very rapid drop In temperature, with 
the  result that otany trees showed se- 
vere winter injury the following spring |
The trees in our clean cultivated or­
chard were so badly Injured that it w.\.s i 
decided to remove 'them, whereas in 
the cover crofiped orchard adjoining, I 
CO winter Ifljririf cvlcbnt. |
The trees in our cover cropped or- 
chanls liave continued to grow vigor- 
oasly and bear heavy crops. In their 
eighteenth year, many of them are row ; 
cartyljig from thirty to forty boxes of 
apples |>er tree. It U evident then that 
fS€i4 distribution of Irrigation water 
; and the use of legumUioas cover crops 
; have resulted In Unproved soil condi- 
i lions and heavy yields of fruit Fur- 
I thenrjore. these desirable results have 
been brcughi about at comparatively 
Jaw expense.
So much for the relation between 
irrigation arel sell feruhty, lert ua now 
copider the reUtson between irrtga-
WRITE US TODAY FOR ILLUSTRATED 
LITERATURE AND DETAILED INFORMATION
Maybe a winter vacation in the,,, 
sun^ine costs much less than you 
think. Sleeping car charges on 
our trains are a third less than 
last winter. A complete ineal in 
our dining cars costs as little as 
80^. Rail fares are low.
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles is only a day and two 
nights by train from Seattle. Ex­
amples of the low fares to Los 
Angeles:
FROM VANCOUVER, B. C.
out way rounatnp
$24.50 $39.50
—good in coaches on our fastest 
trains, also in tourist sleeping 
cars from Seattle (upper berth 
from Seattle to Los Angeles $4, 
lower $5). Tli rough tourist 
sleeper service from Seattle to 
San Francisco. New-type cars 
widi berth lights, plush scats, spa­
cious wash rooms, porter service. 
Low cost "Meals Select” on all 
Southern Pacific dining cars.
M EXICO
Mexico City is only three days 
from Los Angeles on our West 
Coast Route via Mazatlan and 
Guadalajara. It’s the place to go 
this year. Life down there moves 
against a background of music 
and flowers, in the finest winter 
climate in the world. Roundtrip 
from Seattle to Mexico City is 
only $il6.fi0, daily until Octo­
ber 15, return limit October 31- 
Low fares this winter, too. Ask 
for booklet " I ’ve Been to' Mex­
ico."
W R IT E  TODAY
Address inquiries to C. G. Alton, 
Rogers Building, AlA Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
S o u t h e r n  P a c i f i c
CANADIAN
P A C IFIC M A IN  L IN E
Double daily aervlce Kastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points In Canada and the United States.
ANOTHER
TRAVEL
B A R G A I N
TO
E A S T E R N
C A N A D A
Prom stAtloiLS Port Arthur, Out 
and West 
to
SuUomi Sudbury and East
Sept. 21 to Oct. 2
Iletum Umlt
30 D A Y S
ift addition to date of .sale i
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-Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean FaHs - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
t r a v e l  C A N A D IA N  P A C I ^
POOLE BACK 
IN VALLEY AGAIN
Tliursday, September 20, 1934
Kelowna Star Sprinter Returns 
Home After Trip To 
Old Country ■
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 17.—Allan 
Poole, Kelowna’s speedy sprinter, who 
recently w'ent to London to take p ^  
in the Empire Games, where he fan 
in the 100. yards, 220 yards and relay 
team, returned to this city last week.
He reports having had a very won­
derful exi>erience both in Hamilton and 
in London. ”
He made many great friends during 
his Journeyings and also has learned 
a lot about track technique which will 
help him greatly in future events.
' His trip to .the' Old Country was 
largely through the efiortis or the Kel­
owna Gyro Club which raised most of 
the money to finance that part of the 
trip that the B. C. Amateur Athletic 
Association did not undertake. >
B . C  S t a m p  W o r k s
----- ^LIMITED——
581 Richards St. Vancouver
S l a n m s
—  SPECIALIZING IN —
FRUIT GROWERS* 
RUBBER STAMPS, 





Phone 34 Vemon, B.C.
Petty Thieving
Editor The Vernon News, Sir- '
For some time past there has been 
going on in this 
^strict. It has affected the household­
er, me store-keeper, the small fruit 
the larger farm operator, 
^actice is levelled at one’s wood 
pile, the parcel in the waiting automo- 
pile, and^even syphoning of gas is be­
ing resorted to, while farmers have lost 
fruit vegetables, grain, and other com- 
modities in a fairly laxge way,
To, okamlne into the causes of this 
situation ovill probably suggest soine 
remedy, or several remedies but surely 
there must be some way of overcoming 
a pernicious practice. First, it Is no 
blame the pollce,vfor- much of> 
the Thievmg ■ Is done' during the hours 
of darkness and spread over a large 
Mea - so that cars and trucks are 
brought into use, and it would be next 
to impossible for the police to patrol 
all the roads and., railway tracks, nor 
can the police be at the beck and call 
of every householder and storekeeper 
when one’s suspicions are aroused.
To bring offenders into court and se­
cure convictions with heavy penalties 
unposed is no solution. Perhaps our 
immigration is partly to blamej we 
may have taken a serpent to our bosom 
from more than one immigrant ship.
It seems to the writer that educa­
tion. juvenile and adult, is the best 
way to tackle this problem. Only the 
most flagrant cases are worthy of court
attention“but^by^rsystem of^^^blishT
ing the names of proven offenders we 
might achieve progress. The light of 
day should be shed on offenders and 
public interest aroused with a vieW; to 
ending the trouble and improving the 
morale of those who do • the' stealing.
Yours truly,
G. P. Bagnall.
T R A V E L
By Motor Coach
Week-^nd Excursion Rates 
to All Points
loops, at 9.45 am. and 3.40 p.m.
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
LIMITED
PHONE 9




Andrevv ' Sigalet Reports Gen­
eral Condition As “A Ter­
rible Situation”
, “It’s a terrible situation,” is the 
statem ent,of Andrew Sigalet, Mabel 
Lake, “butterfat king.’I on returning 
from a trip to the prairies. There is 
not a blade of grass in the pastures 
between Galgary and Wetaskiwin, he 
states. Cows are being fed wheat straw 
in barns. At Edmonton there have 
been heavy rains and tremendous 
crops, but these; were late maturing 
and-are badly-frosted; - ■ ’ -
-At the time of the snow and frost 
Mr. ,Sigalet was at Wetaskiwin. He says 
the ice was so hard on cattle troughs 
that it was difficult to bre^k with the 
hands.
Butterfat production will de­
crease drastically this fall, he be­
lieves, because there is no feed a- 
vailable for most, of the cows in , 
Alberta. There is no chance for 
. much butterfat until next June 
when the green grass comes.
Butterfat prices when Mr. Sigalet 
left Alberta were 14 cents per pound 
for “special” delivered to the creamery 
by the shipper.. Creameries /did not 
collect cream iri most cases. Where 
JhisJis_d-One_J;he^haulagelcosts-are~de-- 
ducted,. usually at 2 cents per pound 
less. Farmers are milking all the cows 
they can even at prices so much lower 
than here because there is no other 
chance for them to make anything.
Northern Alberta dairy farmers do 
not produce such high quality cream  
as the average shipped by patrons of 
creameries in the Okanagan. The Al­
berta producers do not understand 
quick cooling and they have not the 
cold springs and equipment to make 
possible the production of'cream equal 
in quality to the local product. Their 
creamery plants also are not on a par 
with those here, states Mr. Sigalet.
During the month of August, while 
Mr. Sigalet was away, George Ander^ 
son, of Swan Lake, was the - largest 
shipper of cream in the Okanagan.  ̂
This is the usual position held by Mr. 
Sigalet
Eflective going Friday AM. to Sunday 
A.M., returning Saturday PM . to
Monday PM. ______“ , sociology,
.Btage-leaves—VemnTi_Paiiy_fnB—TTn-Tn— — And ftrsQn- ^ eveE».=would,=hav6-=been=
lo o n s , ftf. Q 4R S.Tn or»f^'Q.4.0 r \ m  h p a j’l m a.n . i f  T h aH  »» _ead a  if I  ad been home,’-’ 
Mr. Sigalet with a laugh.
when I  was there, things here in 
the Okanagan Valley certainly look 
good tp me,” is the^nmming jip^of 
his observatidns, by, Mr. Signet.
WEAVER STRESSES 
NEED FOR REFORM
(Continued from Page One) 
provided an analysis of the whole capi­
talistic structure and system, which 
analysis stood upon so firm a scienti­
fic basis that in, spite of seventy years 
of criticism and onslaught it was yet 
unshaken in its fundamentals, and was 
the foundation upon which one of the 
greater nations of the world was even 
now building the first workers’ repub­
lic, the U.S.S.R. ,
Passing from the Marxian theories, 
the speaker then V drew attention to 
world conditions today, showing them 
as the logical result of the working of 
capitalism, both in desirable and in 
undesirable factors.
The j>roblem of production had been 
solved, he pointed out, and the whole 
world brought closer together, distance 
and time eliminated as adverse factors, 
and in short there was no longer any 
excuse for ignorance or want in any, 
even the most remote, corner of the 
earth. .
But distributive systems had Vever 
been carefully planned in- the past.
Following the address, a number of 
questions were asked by members of 
the audience, which were answered by 
the speaker in a maimer which ap- 
pewed to satisfy and to cover the 
points raised.
Mr. Weaver addressed the Vernon 
meeting while en route to his home at 
Penticton, after having attended the 
recent C.C.F. convention at Vancou- 
ver."“On'Friday evening he also spokq 
at Lumby.
Wood Gives Report 
Robert Wood, of Armstrong, who was 
the North Okanagan delegate to the 
convention, was first introduced to the 
gathering by Stephen Freeman, who 
presided as chairman.
Mr. Wood believed that the proposal 
to merge the Club bodies and the So­
cialist Party into one unit was note­
worthy. He was iiersonally not pre­
pared to favor undue haste, and con­
sidered that while eventually the mer­
ger should become a fact, it would be 
a calamity if needless haste resnlted 
in the disappearance of the Socialist 
Party as a distinct entity.
The Socialist Party, said the speak­
er, had a long record of service in .the 
educational field; most of its memters 
were well posted in history, economics, 
i l , and the .like, and had carried
of-the-public-had-beett'apathetic," and 
it would be disastrous, said Mr. Wood,—O'...............  -  ia u o i a .ivi
“In ■ coiiiipairisbn "iWtBr Alberta “4f—this=foree-were- -U> be not simply
r *1.:__ X___ _ merered. hut suhm<»rap/̂  hv fha TwoitTVif
f f T rip le  S ea led ”  f o r  f r e s h n e s s  . . .
T wice Crisped”  f o n  f l a v o u r
•  Can you imagine anything more delicious—
erge , b t s bmerged by t e weight 
of numbers of a new membership hot 
yet very sure of its ground.
'Another^matter Uealt m th was the 
hew plank in the provincial platform 
dealing with: agriculture. This plank 
had been felt inadequate^in the. earlier, 
program," and - the""presehtrfe\Tsidh~^^ 
believed to be a distinct advance es­
pecially in its provision lor the restor­
ation of imused lands and lands specu- 
lativelyrheld, "cahcellihg the title and 
bringing such land back into the pub­
lic..domain.— ___  .
The plank provided for no
Turtlier-aUenatidh of public lands”
or similar resources, which shonld 
remain the property of the people.
The speaker- also rnade special refer- 
ence to the action taken regarding en-
more flavourful— than crisp crunchy Puffed 
Grains that rustle into your cereal nish. As
fresh  as the instant they were Shot from Guns, 
No other cereal brings you nourishing rice 
and -wheat in  such tempting form. No other 
cereal gives you these nature’s health grains 
steam-exploded for perfect digestibility.
Get a package from your grocer and put 
new interest into your family breakfasts.
dorsing the-activities of the new or­
ganization in Vancouver dealing with 
relief and unemployment, in accepting 
the new body as an affiliate, and in 
placing the whole of the machinery 
and resources of the provincial C.C.F. 
at the disposal of the group.
This, as the speaker pointed out, 
definitely widened the scope of the 
C.C.F. from the. purely political 
 ̂ field, and committed the federa­
tion to economic action.
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
IN EASTERN UNIVERSITY
Q u a k e r  P u fife d  W h e a t  
a n d  P u f f e d  R i c e
KELOWNA, B. O., Sept. 17.—Gordon
Haug, of Kelowna, a former student of 
Columbus College, Ohio State Univer­
sity, is shortly to return to that seat 
of learning where he will be on the 
entomological staff. Mr. Haug unex­
pectedly received a request for his ser­
vices recently and Is preparing to be 
there early In October. He will con­
tinue his studies and take further de­
grees.
Sa f e w w  Sto r es




2 0 1  $1 .23
•Singapore CATSUP Heinz, large...........Bottle
CLASSIC CLEANSE: 2 1?; 15c VINEGAR
TOMATOES
Heing, 1 0 y2 oz. Bottle
Bulmans PEARL BARLEY 3/o^ ;23c
Chase & Sanborns....Tjn SARDINES In Olive Oil
..Japan
H I G H W A Y — First Grade
VERNON CREA M ERY
1 9 c  I  B u t t e r 3 f o ;7 9 c
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN P . .  19c TOILET TISSUE s a b ,e 2 r i 9 c
c a E R Y CAULIFLOWER z  Head 15c
LEMONS -E.xtr.a^lar-ge Boz 35c ORANGEŜ Gssd s T a e -  t2 t 7 4 9 c
1 B A N A N A S  Golden Ripe .:'............... 2 23c 1
PH O N E 4 0 4
M e a t  M a r k e t  S p e c i a l s
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y PH ON E 4 0 4
S'htTuWeis, boiled and rolled, on request;
L A M B
Lb. .1 4 ^
Legs and Loins .............................Lb. 2 0 ^
I-vamb Stew ............................... ..3 lbs. 2 5 ^
F R ESHLtXVER- :T7.;2-l-bS7-2S^
LE A N  BOILING B E E F  . .....3 lbs. 2 5 ^
SIRLO IN  CUBE STEA K S........3 . for 25«*
h e a d  c h e e s e , own make..........L,b. 2 0 ^
-IzARGE-DI-Ll7-FierKLES7 "fresh..4 for T O ^
FR E S H  COD ................................  Lb. 1 5 ^
H A LIB U T  ..............................  Lb. 1 7 ^
SPRING SALMON ____     Lb. 18^^
VEAL









IN OUR D ELICATESSEN  D EPA RTM EN T W E  H AVE A CHOICE V A R IETY OF
FR ESH  COOKED MEATS,- ETC.
WS RKSKRVK THK RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
D I S T R I B U T I O N
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
W I T H O U T  W A S T E
M A K ES A N Y  C O F F E E
TASTE B E H E k /
IT'S BETTER . . . AND  
Y O U  CA N  PR O V E IT
In  A N Y  brand o f  coftce 
— y o u ’ l l  b e  s u r p r is e d  
how th e  fre sh  eream iness o f  
S T . C H A R L E S  M IL K  brings 
out the flavor.
O nly the finest, full-crcam  m ilk from  selected  dairies goes into S T .  C H A R L E S 
M IL K —it mu.st pass the strictest tests in all the dairy industry for C olor, Flavor, 
Freshness and Purity . S T . C H A R L E S  M IL K  is evaporated to  double richness-** 
sterilized—and sealed in tins witli all its natural goodness.
Serve coffee with S T . C H A R L E S  M IL K  tom orrow morning. Y o u —and all the 
fam ily will want it every m orning—year round.
Your ^̂ roccr has Borden \ ST. CHARLES M ILK  
the tin with the GOLD CO W  label.
THE BORDEN COM PANY LIMITED 
50 Powall Slr<«( • Vancouver, B.C,
Boa
w ■ I
M ad e in British C olum bia—C on d en sary , South Sum as
FOREST ENGINEER 
GIVES WARNING
(Continued from Pago Oho) 
and will peter out rather rapidly In 
the near future. The advent of motor 
truck tran.sportatlon has given us a 
false sense of security as it has made 
practically all the yellow pine quite oc- 
ce,sslblo. It may bo argued that there 
are lota of other woods, and anyway 
wo don't use so very much. About the 
other woods, wo can’t use fir, It’s too 
brittle, hard and heavy; nor larch 
(tamaroc), Wliat else Is there? Lodge- 
polo pine (Jackplno), spruce and alpine 
fir (balsam) are good boxwoods, but 
they all grow at higher elevations and 
are not .so accosslblo, But wo will have 
to depend upon them to carry us over 
the period after the last virgin yellow 
pine supplies are gone and \mtn the 
managed forests of second growth 
yellow pine on the lower elevations are 
old enough,”
As to tho quantity, Mr. Thrupp ex­
plains, allowing 'for waste It takes a- 
bo\it live board feet per apjilo box. 
That would bo about five million board 
foot per million boxes of apples,
"I don’t know the exact number of 
boxes i)rwliice<l, but 4,000,000 boxes 
would need some 20,000,000 board feet," 
llio onglnuor stales. "One could not 
bank on tho avorago yellow pine forest 
producing more than 100 board foot 
per a(;ro per year,
“So every nilllloii boxes would need 
nearly HO square ndles of protected, 
maiiiiged forest,
"Mueli of tho yellow pine land has 
a eonslderablo percontago of fir and 
other treeti on It, It would itrobably 
not be praetleable to eliminate these 
to any very great extent, so the actual 
area needed Is likely to be much gnait- 
er,
"One eould figure roughly on 
front leu to fifteen neres of forest 
needed to keep every aero of or­
chard supplied with boxes.
"Sufflolont accosslblo yellow pine 
for(!sl land wo\ild have to bo set asldts, 
Pmlecllon ngalmst flro and Insects 
would have to ho on complete as Is 
humanly iws,slide on those areiui,
"At the present Unto wo havo no 
real lire prottfcUon. Generally fires are 
loft pretty much to themselves unless 
they endanger valuable Umber limits 
or farm properly. Young stands are 
not protected at all. Practically noth­
ing Is dono to save tho spruce and 
lodgoitolo plno (Jackplno) forests on 
tho higher watersheds, And yet Interim
boxwood supplle.s will bo needed from 
those forests, I f ’they arc not all de­
stroyed In the meantime.
Effective Protection Needed
“Fire protection has to be effective 
or it Is no use at all. It takes a hun­
dred years or more to grow a tree large 
enough for lumber and so you cannot 
have fires going over tho land even 
If they only come every twenty years 
or so. And little yellow plno trees a 
foot high or ten feet high are just as 
valuable os a mature tree or thoso of 
polo size. All are needed In a managed 
forest.”
It but remains to deal with sayings 
by which Valley people "kid them­
selves” Into false security, "Oh, but 
there will bo substitutes, you krtow, 
cardboard and all that sort of thing!” 
It Is said.
But these will all have to bo brought 
In from a distance, or many millions 
sunk In a plant to make them locally, 
and tho same fire protection will bo 
nccxled to safeguard their supplies of 
raw materlaL One can also picture tho 
orchardlst rushing out to gather in dll 
his cardboard boxes out of tho rain. 
Waterpremfed ones can bo made, but 
they arc more expensive.
Mr. Tlu-iii)|> has trlixl to present tho 
forest (iltuallon mostly lus It alfccts 
this district. Hut tho forest fire men­
ace, and the careless and destructive 
use of for( ŝt rcsourees over the whole 
provlucc will have to be tackled sooner 
or later, ho contends,
"If It Is left too long oiir forest 
iiiiliistrlcs will become but a incin- 
ory. Tills luvpiMuicil in the Mlebl- 
gun white pine region In the Lake 
States and In Ontario and behooves 
us to see that the tragedy Is not 
repeated In this province too."
H B a H E B B S H i *
R e l i e v e d / ”
Mrs. Kdwnrd .Iiiimin' bnliy bad 
two teelh wlieii lims tbiui tbreo 
tiioiitim eld. Him witterii ”ilo bns 
18 now and I riui tnitlifully nay 
that alviiiK him Itabv'a Own Tali- 
bdti widlii miUlng bln Umt.li kept 
him 111 and wnll”. 'I'eniliiiiit is a 
rcnllenn biverinli lima for baldna 
but llm liUlo nan nan alwayn ba 
(Kiolbed and llm fever reduced by
glvlnis nweel, nn/n llidiy’n Own 
I'ablela..............  Very eiinv to take, no
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Thursday, September^ 20, 1934
Shippers R ep ly  
O n P r ic e  Issue
H A V E Y O U R d au ghter lo om  a  good 
jslnot 
Deal
paying bual as th a t she can  uae a ll 
h er l ife ; signing, P a tte rn  D ra ft ­
ing, D reasm aklng. E n ro l a t  /any 
tim e. Academ y o f U sefu l. A rts, 
T hree G ables H otel, P en tic to n . 0 0 - t f
OCEAN T R A V E t,—Canada to E ngland , 
first c la s s ' accom m odation, $75 one 
■way! $140 return . See R . F ltz -  
m aurlcc. R e a l E s ta te , In su ran ce, 
N otary Public". 61-2
F O R  SA L E — P o u r lig h t-d u ty , 45-vo lt 
n  b atterloa , one 6-Volt h ot-sh ot, a ll 
new. W ill se ll reasonable o r trade 
fo r wood. B o x  851,' V ernon, ■ B.C.
. 61 -lp
F O R  S A L E — T ree  ripened P run es, 35 
lbs. $1.00, delivered. Phone" P earse , 
B .X ., 118L1. . 61-lp
DR. S. HANNAH
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Conunerce Bldg. 
Vernon. B.C.
(Continued from Page One) 
at the end of the present month, Ma- 
or McGuire will take over the Secre-
(Continued from Page One)
The provincial "government, he de- 
trrySsu rersW p^ Tf the‘comm7rci;i 1 Clares. Is adhering to a rigid and pur-
1 poseful campaign to achieve a new
GALVANIZED IRON, P IP E  
AND FITTINGS. BELTIN G , 
ETC.
New W ire  N ails, 1% Inch , ,1 %  Inch 
and 2% Inchi $2.60 per 100 lbs. 
■ P u ll line- o f new and used G alv an-
T R A D E — Je rs e y  cow and h e ifer for 
steers , p igs, or w hat offers? Phone 
118L1. 61-lp
"WANTED— Sm all country store, re ­
ply g iv in g  price, turnover, sto ck  
carried , fixture values, etc., to B ox 
21, V ernon News. 6 1 -tf
' i / ' i
TO’ R E N T — 3-roomed furnished  suite, 
private en tran ce ; K arage. Apply 
corner M ara Ave. and North St. .
01-lp
W ANTED— H ousekeeper for lady In 
the cou n try . Good home. S ta te  age 
and sa la ry  expected. Apply B ox I J ,  
V ernon Nows. __ _ _ _ 6i_-i
Ized and B la c k  Pipe and F i t t in g s ; % 
Inch G alvanized new, 6 % c ; 1-liu jh 
B lack , 5c; 2-lnch  B la c k , su ita b le  fo r 
Irrig a tio n  and w ater line, lOo; o ther 
sizes low p rices ; new  corru g ated  G a l­
vanized Iron, $5.00 per 100 sq u are  feet" 
P ou ltry  W ire  N etting , 3 and 6 fe e t  
Fu ll sto ck  o f S teel Sp lit P u lle y s ; P o ­
tato  and G rain  S a ck s ; B arb ed  W ire : 
W ire Rope; C anvas; D oors; W lndow e: 
R oofing  F e l t ;  Garden and A ir H os^: 
Boom C hains: M erchandise and  E q u ip ­
m ent of a il descriptions. E n q u iries  
solicited. n.c. JUNK CO.
I.ttt Pow ell S t.. V ancoavee. II.O.
LOST AND FOUND




Shippers- Association. ,, . B.C., and
“The wires sent out by the Associated I ^
Growers' to Eastern Canada on the | though its critics me launching 
night of September 7 were av^lable oni
the  markets first thing on Saturday. 1 to endure this criticism at p r e ^
Sentember 8-- states that we have a clear-cut objec-
S  S h e r  Jh ip ir s  onW re^iwd the tive to work toward, rather t h ^  to 
the iLlird between deviate from our course at every chance 
9 “S I .  ™  S  S  « .d  up with to .how
the 8th,-when it was already noop hi for our efforts.
Eastern Canada, where little o r . no The back-bone of the work and
Tr» nnv pvpnt tlip Associ&tc^ Groweis its crodit snd currency for the launch
l^ble to s S d  t h f  prices to their ing of public undertakings for the gen- aoie to seilU me Kanoflf Tkr AffnnTlnrinlH RH.VS Pre-were
FO R  SA L E —̂ 12 lay ing  B arred  R o ck  
hens. 76c each. M iss K . Curtis, 
O kan agan  Landing. 61-lp
G EN TS b icy cle  w anted. M ust be in
TA K EN  FRO M  my pasture, Sunday 
aftern o o n , o n e  Je rs e y  cow, m ilk in g . 
K indly  re tu rn  to undersigned. M rs. 
“ E . Johnson , O kanagan" L and in g," B.C.
61-lp
ot ipoet tpn’ hmirs in ad -leral benefit. Dr. MacDonald says. Pre
customers at lemt ten hours m an Pattullb repeatedly emphasized
vance^of «ny ol^er ship^r.
oruAie U thp larMst that the provincial authorities haye 
ite iT ta  «ie fre? f i S  sSes and the maintained a consistent pressure upon 
opening price affects all other apple Ptta"WK
U “duoululig- budgefuo .u t .
' S S  T ; S v a v o S y  “d £  1 t h e ' S S . S L r J i n j ' ”  “ S  ex';
toult task," and it Is a pity a *ilunder I ^ ^ a d  toe p m ^ ts  of income fear-
-  2 0 7  -
Quality Provisions m a k e 
your meal appetizing and 
delicious.
Week-End
S A V I N G S
Shoulder Roasts 1934 B.C. 
Lamb. \ A ^
Per lb.......................  :
Pot Roasts of Beef in < »  
Per lb.......................  I v t
Boneless Oven Roasts of 
.V eal.. 1 7 p
Per lb. I I V
Pure Pork Sausage. OC|» 
2  lbs. for .. . . . . . . . . .  J w t
Loyd G riffin  
Business C ollege
Your opportunity to obtain a
thorough business tu n in g  at a
minimum cost. ENROLL NOW 
in either the Day or Night 
.Classes. ■
N IG H TSC H O O L














P.O. Box 872 Res. Phone 138R
I FRESH  RED SPRING  
SALMON
iPer
lb. ................. 19c F O R  S A L E
LO ST or strayed . Je rse y  h e ife r  c a lf , 7 
m onths old. Phone 576R1, or w rite  
P.O. B ox 424. Rew ard. 61-1
good condition. Phone 118L1. 01 -lp  ^.OST—W ed'nesday a ftern o o n , lad y ’s
-------------------------------------------------------- brow n R om an striped hand bag,
F O R  S A L E — P a ll rye. J .  Cavers. Arm - 
, strong. B.C. 60-2p
ROOM AND BOARD in good home. 
G arage. W rite  P.O. B ox 1065. Phone 
141L2. 60-4p
F O R  S A L E — 1928 Chandler standard  
.eix -cy lin d er car, in good condition. 
Cash $200.00, or trad e fo r property . 
K n ig h t’s Shoo R ep air Shop. B arn ard  
Ave., V ernon. 60-2p
zipper fasten er, w ith  ta n  colored 
bone b ra ce le t. C ontains sm all am ount 
o f cash and valu able papers. R e ­
w ard on retu rn  to V ernon News.
61-1
FOUND—Tw o keys on ring . Apply 
Vernon News Office., 61-1
a mistake, an inadvertency, and if the
explanation - had stopped there, it
might be condoned as such; but the] 
explanation, written after time for con­
sideration when inadvertency was no | 
longer possible, endeavors to demon­
strate that it is a trivial matter, that 
in the first important dut^ of the | 
Board, the essential need for impar-
lars was budgeted for, however, 
the improving returns already in­
dicate that'this deficit may be con­
siderably less than $400,000.
There is also the ever-stronger 
prospect of the conversion loan go­
ing through, and in such a case 
this would provide about six mil­
lions extra for the treasury.






hold S ca les; P o ta to  F o rk s ; 42 
pieces W illow  p attern  D inner 
Sets.
“ S  f^ n o w S ? f  copy of the letter I declares, “the governmen^ could^^o- 
Bolrd“ w S  th°e S o d T m  q ^ i-U o o d  times through __borrô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  but
D . K .  G o r d o n
LIMITED
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
J . J . HOLLAND
B arn ard  Ave.
Rea.i 722 Lelahnittn Ave.
43-tf.
FOUND— On Coldstream  Road, la rg e  
canv as tru ck  cover. Apply P ro v in c ia l 
Police Office. 61-1
tion:
C O M FO R TA BLE D W E L L IN tJ to ren t 
a t  B elg ia n  Orchard, w ith fu ll b a se ­
m ent and a ll modern conveniences. 
F o r  fu rth e r  p articu lars  a p p ly --  
Geo. H eggle, M anager. 60-2
D R ESSM A K IN G  and rem odelling. M rs.
- - • 60-4
FOUND— One set 
Vernon New.s.
fa lse  teeth . Apply
61-1
(flmntMji ^ h e n is
-W A T C H ^ N D -C L O C K -R e  p air In g^ F .re  d- 
B . Lew is, B arnard  and .W hetham , 
around the corner from  N olan’s 
-------D ru g ' S to re ; "" ' " ' 37-
-  C hrysler C h ap ter., l.O .D.E. a nd the 
N ^ .h e rh “ EIe"ctric“ .win “give a -a e m o n - 
stra tio n  o f  18th and- 20th — cen tu ry  
m e t h o d s“ of “c oalri n gr-a-t^t h c-S co u  t - I f e  11 
Septem ber 29, from 2.30 to 6 p.m. T ea  
-W ill  —b d.. se ryfe d  --------- -- --------- -- - - - p l -1
FO R  S A L E -^ Sp n n g er Spaniel pups. 
P. A. Edln, M aple St. Cabin Camp.
5 9—3p
F O R  S A L E — H eavy and lig h t  horses. 
W . Sm alley , Vernon. Phone 142R.
58 -tf
T he U krain ian  A ssociation  bazaar 
w hich was to be held Sept. 20 and 21, 
has been postponed to Oct. 19-20.
61-lp
TO -  L E T — 6 Toomo^d— modern"; "Stucco 
house. C orner B arn ard  and 14th St. 
V a ca n t end Soptombor. - Apply C. J .  
H urt. Phone 310. '  t i l- i f
A R E  A I. O PPO RTU N ITY to secure 
modern homes, on te r m s . to su it 
pu rchaser. Phone, or see  J .  H. I r ­
vine, 316 7th S treet, Vernon. . 6 8 -tf
T he S co ttish  D au ghters Will ho.Id 
one o f th e ir usual good d ances in 
I.O.O.F. H all, on Monday. O ct. 1, com -
m encing’ a_t_9 p.m. Adm ission__
Good eat.s "and- good m usic. - - 61-2
= ^ A T C H -R E P A IR IN G k ^ F re d -E .; L ew is;
: _.46j:
R A N D A L L -L IT T L E — On S ep tem b er 15,
■ 1934, in the Chapel, o f  A ll Sain ts' 
Anglican  Church, by th e R ev . H. 
"P ea rso n r Ivan  F ra n k , only_,sp_n-_o_f_ 
M rr"-and '- -M rsr Reuben R an d all, of
which today‘"cannot any longer be un-
Gn behalf of the Commercial Ship- dertaken in that manner.’’ 
pers’ Association and, the growers which ] .^j^TORIA, B. C., Sept.
it represents, I  am instructed to protest 
strongly against your actions in the 
issue of the opening prices on McIn­
tosh apples.
At the meeting of the Shippers’ Ad­
visory Council with your Board, it was 
definitely understood that prices would 
be”sent=to“all”Shippers=br"telegram at= 
the same time. I  personally, took this 
point up with the Board two or three'
times in order that there should be no 
misunderstanding. Mr. Barrat inform­
ed us that the prices which had been 
discussed might not be the prices 
which would be finally decided  ̂ upon 
by -your Board and- that therefore it 
would be impossible for any informa­
tion to be given to the trade until af- 
ter“ recelpt~Df the-"Board’s" wire; and 
further that wires would be sent to all 
"shippers at^lTe"sanie""time'so~tKarab
solute equity would be observed.
“Your Board definitely advised the 
Advisory Committee that as soon as 
any decision on the prices had been 
reached,=rWires would -be,- senLta-,,all
shippers~advising=them=of=the^ecision;rraii3—middlemen;;
20.—The
workings of Federal and Provincial 
marketing acts which have confused 
producers in many lines of British Co­
lumbia agriculture were clarified with 
an explanation issued at the legislative 
buildings Wednesday. This statement 
settles, .unless the courts. should inter­
fere with the workings of the statutes 
at-arny"pointrwho4B-to-adminiBter-.max— 
keting schemes with full power to can­
cel licenses of producers and middle­
men.
These vital powers over agriculture 
are to be vested in the local commo­
dity boards governing each industry. 
For example, the Tree Fruit Board of 
the Interior, under W. E. Haskins, will 
have -power- as soon as the necessary 
provincial regulations can be issued to 
license and. register all fruit producers-! 
within its territory for British Coluni- 
bia and outside shipments a,nd to re­
peal these licenses and registrations if 
its orders are not observed. The Board 
has  the same powers over fruit shippers
TO R E N T — 6-roomed house, fu lly  
arem odern, l Vge garden, cen tra lly  
located . $18.00 per m onth. -Apply- 
Phone 67. 56 -tf
V icto ria , BTC., to Hazel K iiiar, toui"th Wires were received by tfie slilppers at ] 
d aughter of Mr. and M rs. C. W.
L ittle , - o f  V ernon, --------- 61 - I  P 8:15 a.m. the following day and al- -most--siihultahe6uslyLwlreO:-erej^^
the marketing scheme is to be worked 
out: The Interior Tree Fruit Board,
-T-AKB—A—B U S IN E S S -eO U R S B -a t-L o y d - 
G rlffln  B u sin ess School. P.O. B o x  
872, V ernon. T yp ew riters fo r sale, 
$25.00 up. ___ 5 5 -tf
P R O P E R T Y  L IST IN G S w anted. H ave 
Inquiry  fo r resid en tia l property. 
W h a t have you to  ofter? R . F ltz -  
m au rlce, Insurance, N otary PuM lc, 
R e a l E .state. B5-tf
First Baptist Church
N EW  AND U SED  C.C.M. B icy c les . R e-
H unter &
Cor, Tronnon and W liethaat Sta. 
Rev. D. J .  Row land. P aator  
Phone 641L
m m .
p airs  and 
Oliver.
accessories. 10-tf
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G — Fred  B . I.ie"wls.
4 6 -tf
F O R  S A L E — Cheap fo r cash , 7-room ed 
house, 802 Sully S tree t. W rite  Mrs. 
Ja m e s  R an kin , Pow ell R iv er, B .C ,.
B4-tf
SU N SH IN E OIL B U R N E R S  to r  labor 
savlnfiT and economy, See L efro y  & 
G rover, B arn ard  Ave. Phone 510
fiisilSi
_ ____  -4-room ed co tta g e , on lot
,6 0 ft. by 100ft. $300 cash w lli handle.
F O R  S A L E -
B u ild in g  48ft. by 20ft. on 2 lota. $200 
cash . B o th  places w ithin  10 mlnutoa 
w a lk  from  P o st Office. R . F ltz - 
m aurlco. N otary Public. Insu rance.
Sunday, Scp l. 2!l
11.00 a.m,—Sunday School and ■ Bible 
Clas.'i.
T.e.saon: "Isaiah Counsels Rulers.’’- 
Isaiah XXXI: 1-9; XXXVII: 36,37. 
7.30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service. 
Subject of. Sermon: "Our Blessed 
Hope— Îta Nature, Ground, and Con­
tent.”
WcdncHdny, Sept. 20
8.00 p.m.—Prayer, Pral.se and Bible 
Study Hour.Our Harvest-Home Thanksgiving 
Service will bo hold on Sunday eve­
ning, September 30th. Giftk of vog- 
etahlea, fruit, etc.; will bo greatly ap 
preeliiteil.
ed from Toronto, Regina and Calgary
,statihg__that_the_Associated-_Gro.w,ers.
had already advised the trade of the 
prices set.
“On taking the matter up with Mr. 
Chambers of the Associated Growers 
he first advised me that the Board had 
informed him by telephone of your de­
cision in respect to prices -on the un­
derstanding that the Information 
would not be used until next morning. 
This in itself was a breach of the a- 
greement between your board and the 
Advisory Council.
Deliberate Preference
created by the Federal government, has 
.jyowers oyev^ fruit shipped 
^ ross the British'Columbia bd'uhdafy  ̂
in any dlrectiori. I t  can limit the a- 
mount of these shipments, regulate 
grading, and stop shipments altogether 
at such times as it sees fit. But, as a 
board created by the Dominion it has 
no control Whatever over fruit shipped 
from the Okanagan within British Co­
lumbia, to the Vancouver market for 
instance.:
Now, control over British Columbia 
shipments is necessary to preserve the 
equilibrium of any marketing scheme.
The Salvation Army
“On again taking the matter up with This power however, cannot be granted 
Mr. Chambers, alter the wires had by the Dominion and must be conf^- 
been received from Toronto and other by the Provincial government. The 
points, he stated that Mr. Hembllng, province, therefore will appoint a 'Tree 
a member of your Board, had given Fruit Board of its ovra to govern slfip- 
authorlty to the Associated Growers to ments within British Columbia. But 
wire the prices out to the trade by this board it is anticipated will be 
night-letter. This action can only be composed of same personnel as Federal 
construed as deliberately giving to the ] board,
Associated Growers a preferential posl-
S P IR B L L A  C O R SE T IE H E — M rs. E ls ie  
Bhaw, E ig h th  S tree t, Vernon. Phone 
6 7 3 L  3 6 -tf
B A B Y  C A RRIA G E tiros fitted, or now 
w heels, H unter & Oliver. 8 6 -tf
JE W E L L E R Y
Lew is,
R E PA IR IN G — Fred  B.
46-
FO R GOOD SH OE R E P A IR IN G  try 
“T h e Shoo H ospital." H unter & 
O liver. 10 -tf
F O R  SA L E — Dry Or wood, codar poata, 






.liiHt glvn mil IV (inll. 
.SiitltiraiiUiin (iimnintoi'd!
Phoiii) 1I)HU2. Ermi EhIIiuiiIch,
A djutant nnd Mrs, Cooper, 
OfOrrm In Charge  
Siindny. Sept. 2;i
.Siii'uliil Harvest Festival Services, 
Monday, 8 p,m. Sale of produce.
All Saints^ Church
II, C. II. Gibson, M.A., R ector  
Phone 201 
Snndny, Sepl, 2:> .
I'llh Snndny In M onth)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Holy Communion, Choral, 11 a.m, 
Snndny School, 2,311 p.m.
Evensong, 7,30 p.m,
'I'liesday
(inlld of Honlth, CImiiel, 8 p.m.
I'lirocliliil (lulld M’eollng, 2.30 p.m,, 
l''rldny. In Iho I’arlsh Hall,
tlon over all other shippers, as In ef­
fect It means that the offerings of the 
Associated Growers were dispatched to 
all markets at ’ least ten hours before 
any other shipper had the necessary 
information with which to notify his 
customers.
"In view of the fact that, the quesr 
tlon of prior information was discus­
sed so fully at our meeting with your­
selves, Mr. Hembllng even going to the 
extent of suggesting that the meeting 
should bo sworn to secrecy, and in view 
ot the statement of Mr. Barrat that os 
the Board hod not given a final deci­
sion on prices it would bo impossible 
for prior Information to bo given to
Tlxr .Soi'vicoH next whl he the Trade, we cannot understand your




J ,  C. Ilnrny , P nator
VERNON HVMPIIONV ORliilEH'I'll A -iSiiiiday
Board departing fro  your doflnito a 
greement and giving to one section of 
the Industry a doflnito atlvantago over 
nnoUior.
"Owing to the gravity of the situa­
tion and for the future protection of 
oip" growers, wo wired Dr. Barton, the
>■( ■■ 4
lleKiilai' weeltly priieUcea at 7.4fi on
U Vt . .
Sidioid and iiliiie ] Chairman of the Federal Board and a 
copy of our wire l.s attached hereto for
l' ' '] (! ' '
Tiienday eveiilngH, of the Verniin 
Hymidiony Oi'QlieHii'a, are now taking 
pinee iilMl", F, .1. Vtiliileomlie'H alore
11,011 II.m.
CIlieH,
7,30 ;i,m,—Mveiilng Woralitp, i , ,, ,,, ■ , j  ..Hiihjeeti "The Caiiae and your Intormatlon, Wo would bo glad UHeriiion 
Cure o
on Hevenlii Hli'Oel, Viieirindea I'or new 
playing ineiiiliern, Ceiiiinuiileale \vUh 









HOMMINri'V WOOD .V 
CO, liTI),
HAULAGE Vernon United Church
All Ulllde III' idoeU eoiiveyed lo any 
liolnl III any weiiiher, wiiriii, dry.
MlniMleri llev. .lenhin II. Dnvien, H.A., II.O., I„L.H„ Ph.l).
01-I
'I'KIil'll'IinNK 302
I.A'I'I'i IHIIIA E. IIEIII ES'I'A'I'E
T e  Wliiim II Ma,i I'lineei'ii
,SII having Idllo nr aee.oiinie iigiilnid 
Ihe ahove kindl.i' I'orward eimie liin 
iiii'dliHely to the Triiideee,
MIMH I. II. AliAMM,
MU, HAVlH miWUlE,of N’eriloli, II,C, 
lulled at \'e||i0M| 11,1*,, Me;il, !!lllh,
IIHM, ■ 0'
you would lulvlso us by return ns to 
your reiuions for (lopartlng from your 
(lellnlto agreement,"’




Wish U) protest strongly against ac­
tion local Board when setting Moln- 
to.sh viUuos stop In spite of agreement 
yesi.erday between Board and Advisory 
Ooiinoll that all shlpiiers would bo ad­
vised of the o))enlng prtee at the same 
time the Board advised the Associated 
Growers ot the oiicnliig prlci's and
...............................  ,,, Ilombllng, member of Board, gave aii-
iioii hy Hie Mliilider; "l;’lllliiK tborll.y to Associated Growers to wire
i.nil'‘''l'lvei?lm'; wyi'ndî  I"’''"'!” '«>'■ '■« ti’iulo Inst night,
................... while all other shippers were not ad­




“An obligation that merits 
TO r place on your list Is too 
I m p o r t a n t  to be left to 
CHANCE."
“CHARITY Is unthinkable In 
your case."
‘So that obligation must be 
taken care of by MONEY 
MANAGEMENT — that merely 
means setting aside NOW a 
small portion of your earnings 
to take oaro of periods In which 
you may not bo earning.”
That is M O N E Y  MANAGE­
MENT!





Clioir Lnndnr— Mrs. Diinlol Day 
Oi'gniilHl— Miss 1011a Ulohitiond, A.'l'.O.M
111! de
Siiiidiiy, Si'pL '2:i
11,Ki 11,111,- Hiiiidiiy .Si'liiidl fii 
IHii'liiiimtH.
II.11(1 11,111.- -Miii'iiliig W’lii'tdilii,
Hiii'l i 
I her,3il I .................................
Hei'iiiim hy Ihe Mlllbdel'l "I,el Hii 
N«'\( 1\'eeU
Tiiemliiy W.M.H, Thiiiik iilTerliig Her- , , . i,.„,i„ „u ii,iuIII i'i'i|ii'sl t'hiii'eh, S |i,iii, .Mrs, Horn 'Ifide u.f.i.lvcd iis this ;i(-
elienk; fellow-
F O R  S A L E
Newly lillIH (’iiltfenilii sHieee hllPg 
iiluw. Hern Is yeiir ehnnee ef nwiillig 
veiir own lioiiie, eeiilriHly leeiiled, 
Hir'eo hloelui froiii seheol, half hlimk 
frein Miilii Hireel. Will siierKlee fiir 
.)2,mill,mi; $8mi,mi ensh, $1,21111,mi iiieiiUi- 
Iv reiiliil hiiHlH ef $lUi.mi per iiienlh, mi 
liilereet. Living reein wlHi llrep nee, 
IWe hi'dreeliie, Kllelleii wlHi hlllll-lli 
I'lildmiirdM, liieiikfnid nook, hnlh iiiid 
tollol, nleiilrle IlghlM, ideepiiig poreli, 
hiiir hsHeninp), and vvood,, shml, I'.o. 
Ilox 1117(1, Vi'iimn, ll.H, (lO-ll
viei.
H. II, Mneilllilils w 
ed h.v mieliil lieiir,
Hie eeiuvregn I lell I 
Weiliieedny ■ I 'liiireli M 
el Ihe ,\lllMHe, ',',311 IMP.
Minidii,V Helioel I'heir rehelireel. 
T io'imIii.v (IIi’Im' Hreiipn, iil ,'1,16 
7,311 p.m.
'rinireilej' |l,iy:(' i||iiii|ie, Ml ,'l.iri mid 7,3(1 lull.
Uon has placed Urn Associated Growers 
''ll "G In a prefei'enUnl imsillon Fiislern Oiiu-
m’liiheridilp I'liiMM, and other markets sto)) Oaimot 
but he alarmed for our growers imdev 
such comlltlons and aiipeiil to your 
Board for recllllcatlon of sltimtlon,"
. 1 r
TYPEWRITER 




'I AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Full Gospel Tabernacle
Till' Home nf l-'iiU GoNpi-l lll•llUleN 
EvpiM'li'iiei'K Not 'I'hrorleN
llev. M'. IviilKhls, I'nNiiir
ll ,\ . I’OIINH NOTH'E
llllpoilliiled He|il elilher IS. epe lliiv 
Mere, Mlml on foreheiid, I Wo ivlille 
llld feel, lil'llllded M.,1, I'lghl shoiilili-r, 
If mil eliilmed hy Heiil eliilier 2S, IIiIm mitiniil will he redd frem Ho' 
I'mtml III 2 p.iii. ell Hiiil diile.
A. H, HALL,
111-'.! I’mimikeeper
Serrleer* for the. Week, from Sept. 211
10.30 11,m, Hlliidio' Helmel,
11,311 11,111, WertdilP Hervlee.
Hub,lie'!; ".\ie veil A Fellewer of 
Mimil or .llieoh',"'
7.30 p.Pi,- EvmigidlMl le Hervlee. Mes 
mige Ahsolnle eerieliillee,
'I'liesiliiy
8,00 p.iP.v-MenHpg 111 hen bv 
I'eelde,
Wrdiirndii)7,45 p.m,- llmid I’niellei
EIRE INSURANCE
Why not snve liroin 10% l<i 25% hy 
plneliiK your Inmirnnee wllh tilil
Millie8,00 p.m.
L'li 0-10.
Von ere eorilliillv 
mid every servlee.
ridii y
HI lld \. I''rem
llivlled
. . .  re-
Inlile lliiiindinn Sliiliiiil FIrci Iniaiir- 
nnre Oniiipnnlenr 'I'lio open I reprmieiil, 
one hns been 38 yeiirn In biiHinnmi, the 
.o il ie r  50 yours, end n iuryliig  a total 
Young ]liisuriuum  o f over $309,900,000.0(1.
I'’iirm I’rrmliimn may he pnldl 1/5 
tlovrinii 1/5 In «nn lenr, 1/5 la lw« 
years, IMo Ni»le, No Inlrresl. .
, We iilso in su re  Antomolillen.
I < er. I A. F. KEMini'GN. Aural
2 I»  r n l l r r  HI.
lo liny ISO, iioK ItHA. V rrn o a, II.G. 65-tf
A Real Lunch
Why not try one of the 









B a k e ry  &  C afe
Barnard Ave, Vernon, B.C.
IMPORTANT AUCTION
SALE
T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t .
-........  A t  2  pTm :""
AT T H E VERNON LODGE, 827 SEV EN TH  ST R EET
By favor of instructions from the proprietor, Mr. E. 
STICK, who is leaving Vernon, I will sell by PublicM
Auction the up-to-date and nice furnishings of this apart­
ment house, viz:
McGlary Electric Combination Stove, with 2 oyens, 4 electric
-.plates-and-.automatic_electric.j3yen,_same_cost_$225,,00.iia^like newK__
Coffleld Electric Washing Machine, has been in use one,, year; 
several yards Inlaid Unoleuni; several Wicker Arm Chairs; Chesfer- 
. field Walnut Arm Chair; several Walnut Dressers; other Dressers 
in mahogany finish; Conunode Stands; 6 full size Simmons Beds 
with Slumber King springs and Simmons Mattresses; all steel 
'jhffidgany'" flnisHT""lSingle" Simmons Beds, complete with" Slumberr 
~"opi;,[Tc"~^g"ciim îTmns~Mri.y.tre.<^T"^everaI~"hardwood''"Dining""Ghair  ̂
in walnut finish; Dining Tables arid Kitchen Tables; several
The^residence will be open for view of furnishings Wednesday 
afternoon from 2.30 till 5.30.
As much of the furnishings as possible will be sold on the 
lawn, w ether permitting.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH—AT END OF SALE!
C H A S .  D .  S I M M S
AUCTIONEER 




- I f  You Want An
Electric Refrigerator
or a Radio
In order to make room for a large shipment of Northern 
Electric merchandise we are offering the following for
quick sale:
1 only G.E. Model X70 REFRIG ERA TO R
1 only G.E. Model X50 REFRIG ERATO R
2 only G.E. HOTPOINT RANGES 
1 only G.E. RADIO, K85, 8-tube
I only G.E. RADIO, J107, 10-tubc
All the above are in brand new condition!
S p ecia l t e r m s  S p ecia l P r ice s
I
W e s t  C a n a d i a D  H y d r o  
E l e c t r i c  C o r p .  L t d .





Feather Pillows; 2 Congoleum Rugs, 9x10 arid 9x12; Bed Quilts;
CORONArPORTABLE""TYPE~MACHINEr“IN""^HSE ONE—"YEAR;-----1
» several Hearth Rugs, in wool and axminster; Cooking Utensils; 
"B u tte r  Crocks;“"3 len^hs Garden .Hose; several Garden Tools; and 
a host of other miscellaneous effects.
W hy pay more? You will 
find Borden’s equally as good 
as any of the "more costly 
Brands. It is a wholesome arid 
tempting foo,d for every-day 
household use—at meals or 
between meals—for all mem­
bers of the family. Taken hot 
'a t  bed time it promotes sound 
and refreshing sleep. It con­
tains all the energy-making, 
body-building elements of pure 
milk. Particularly at this 
season of the year it is ideal 
for boys and girls goinĝ  to 
school. Try a can, — 
only — ........ ..................
SCHOOL PAYS _ ABE HERE*
Mothers rio’w are concerned about 
school lunches for hungry scholars, 
lunches to be takei? to school, and 
lunches to be eaten at home. 
Sandwiches, a hot drink, an apple, 
an orange, or a fat banana. Might 
we suggest to you Canned Cream 
Soups for the hot drink, to be 
heated in the morning and put In 
the thermos which goes into the 
lunch box. It  is quickly and con­
veniently . prepared and what is 
better than a hot cream soup along 
with the sandwich?.
HEINZ CREAM SOUPS 
Celery, Beef feroth. Mutton Broth, 
Green Pea, Mushroom, Asparagus, 
Noodle with chicken, oyster and 
vegetable. i  a
Price per can ......................... lUC
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 
Vegetable, Asparagus, Ox Tail, 
Julienne, Consomme, Pea, Pepper 
|TPofr“ ciaHr"''Chowddr;— vepiaBiF
Beef, Chicken with Rice.
Price per can .....................
Campbell’s Tomato Soup. 
Per can ....................... .........
LOBSTER PASTE
Makes delicious sandwiches. 15cPrice per tin ............
HEDLUND’S MEAT PASTE 
Devilled Tongue, Ham and Chicken,
iOcVeal 'arid Harii.Price per tin
HALL’S SANDWICH CHICKEN
and Hall’s Saridwieh Turkey. 1 P 
Price per. .tin ..............._____ .ly_C.
CORNED BEEP— —
Armour’s Helmet Brand. A big sel­
ler. 2 tins 2 5 c
for
*riday and Saturday
SPE C IA LS
MALKIN’S BEST CANNED 
PEAS, Size No. 3
These are tender peas, smooth 
skirined, picked, podded and 
packed within a few hours. The 
size most people like. For any 
purpose you will find these Peas 
to your liking. Selected for their 




Canned Pineapple Is one of the 
healthiest foods you can eat, 
Good for every member of the 
family, and particularly good 
for growing children. Pineapple 
for canning Is at the peak of 
perfection nnd ripens before it 
Is picked and packed.
Red Jacket Brand, produced 
and packed In Brltl.sh Malaya. 
Tall cans on sale Friday and 
Saturday, 1 l a
per can ..............................
0 cans for ................. ........
12 cans for ................... ....
SUNLIGHT SOAP 
One of tho best known and 
moat reliable soaps on Iho mar­
ket.. Guaranteed iiorincl-ly pur® 
and ireo from ndulleiatlon. On 
sale Friday and Satiinlay, IQ -
at per pkgo........................
2 pkgs, for ...........................™
City of Vernon
N O T I C E
Persona not owning real properly nnd who linvc 
paid Rond nnd Poll TnxcjB or Buslncas License Fees, 
nnd mo desirous of having their nnmes placed pp the 
Voters’ List for tho year 1035, nnist do so \ y  taking 
the necessary dcclnrnlion on the form provided, and 
which may bo had at tho City Offices before the 




r e g a l  sa lt
It comes from one ol die pwest 
salt- deposits in the 
white and fine In nruln. 
weather remains pun' ‘i,i» 
running. A favorite huU fw I""' 
and cooking piiriiosoH, 1 





"Ho Serves Most Who ScrvcH
T h e  OKANAGAN
G R O C E R Y , LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phoneo 62 and 203
a u c t i o n
S A L E S
a n y t h i n g  t o  s e l l ?
Wlien you have, lot «« «*; 
pcrlcnccd mon soil It 
you. Try
C H A S .  D .  S I M M S
Auctioneer and 
Phonen 88 ond
